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700 (2) To Tell The 	 Liv e-, 
Truth 	 (6) Guiding Light 	
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(9) Truth 	
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(1) What's My Line 	 Central Fla. 	9:30 (0) That Girl 	 (6) Girl In My 

 

	

& 	 11:00 (2.6, I) News 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Life 
 

	

Consequences 	 (24) Ullas. Yoga 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (3$) My Favorite 	
'1 (13) McKeever And 	 And You 	 Junction 	 Martian 

	

The Colonel 	 (35) Burke's Law 	10:00 (2, I) Name That 	 (44) Underdog 
 (21) Intercom 24 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Tune 	 3:00 (2. 0) Another World 

 
(3$) Star Trek 	 11:30 (2. 0) Tonight Show 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (4) Price Is Right 	 •, 	
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7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (6) Movie 	 (35) Mothers in Law 	(9) General Hospital 	- 	,' 	 - -' 	
:-"• 	 _______________ 

(6) Whts My Line 	 (24) Captioned 4es 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Mister Ed 
 

(I) Wild World Of 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Best 	 (44) Three Stooges 
 

Animals 	 11:45 (9) News 	 10:30 (2,1) Winning Streak 	3:30 (2.0) How To  (9) Let's Make. A 	12:15 (9) Movie 	 (4) 	 Survive A 	
• 	

_____ 	 _______ 
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8 0 (2) National 	 TUESDAY 	11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 Live  Geographics 

(6) Gunsmoke 	 WEEKDAYS 	 (6) Now you See it 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	 . 	 . 	 - - 

(9) 	Split Second 	 Show 
(44) 	 ... 	 ..: -_... .... 	L---  Bear Who 	 MORNING 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Leave It To 	 ---- 	 - 	 • 	

:. 	 .. 	 ________ 

	

Slept Through 	 11:30 (2.1) Hollywood 	 Beaver  Christmas 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Squares 	 4:00 12,S) SOrnmtrcct 	 - 	 .. 

Almanac 
o,o (2) 	

(6) 
Grady 	 (9) Lucy Show (24) Special Of The 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 

Week 	 Almanac 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (24) Sesame Street  
11

'

55 (6) News 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	 - (35) The Baron 	6:25 (2) With This Ring 	 1:30 (2) Bonanza (44) Dinah 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 
8:30 (8) Flip Wilson 	 Semester 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Leave It To 

Beaver 	 HOLIDAY 
U i irs A V ciurni 	Motion Picture star Rock Hudson narrates the Christmas story at the annual Candlelight (44) Bold Ones 	 (0) Today In Florida Processional at Walt Disney World Dec. 21 and 22 at 7 p.m. An Mvolce choir will move down Main 9:00 	0.) Movie 	 ) 	Devotional 	

12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	
Street to Town Square for a Christmas concert accompanied by the Disney World orches, and 	- 

)DiiY 
 Today 	 (6) Young And 	 5:00 (9) 

(9) 	NFL Football 	 (6) News 	 Restless Impossible 	AT MAGIC KINGDOM featuring the "LI%ing Christmas Tree" made up of area singers Dec. 21-25 the Magic Kingdom will be  
(13) Movie 	 (9) Bozo 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	 open until 10 P.M., except Christmas Ee hen it closes at 6p.m. From Dec. 26-30 It ii1l be open until (9) Password 	 Neighborhood 

	

(35) My Partner, 	7:30 (44) Heritage 01 	 (35) 	Valley 	 (35) Batman 	
midnight and New Year's Eve until 2 am. Christmas parades and carolers add to the holiday at. The Ghost 	 Operating Room D 	 mosphere.(44) News 	 (44) Mod Squad 

	

(44) Rock And Roll 	800 (6) Captain Ka.igaroo 	12:30 (2. 0) Celebrity 	 5:30 (2) News  20th Anniversary 	(9) Dusty 's Trail
9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 

	 Sweepstakes 	 () Andy Griffin 

	

(24) Caught In The 	8:30 (9) Movie 	
(6) Search For 	 (13) Wesleyan 

	

Tomorrow 	 Gospel Singers Act 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) News 	 (24) Electric Company . 'S e'd Rather Not Talk About It' 

	

0:03 (6) Medical Center 	 Tuxedo 
(24) Washington 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

(44) Variety 	 (3$) Lost In Space 
Straight Talk 	 (6) Mike Douglas 

12: SS (2) News 	 6:00 (2, 6. 1. 9) News 	
By JAY SHARBUTT 	ask about her horn. Ile quickly vice on how to get started in TV stations for broadcast at 

	

(3S) Felony Squad 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 (13) Cable Journal 
(411 Lady Live-In 	 (33) Not For Womni, 

(8) Golden Voyage 	 AP Television Writer 	the matter. 	 show biz. 	 will. Wiseman appears in the (6, 0) News 	 (24) Villa 	ere 	 c%isIon Writer 	drop  

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	 Only 	
(9) All My Children 	 (44) Lucy Show  NEW YORK (AP) — Steph-. 	Sliss Edwards, a tall, friendly 	"lie called me In for an Inter- second program. 

	

US) Rat Patrol 	 (44) Leave It To 	
(25, 44) Movie 	 6:30 (24) Zoom 	 anie Edwards, who oc- young hfinnesotan, comes to %iew and hired me as a re- 	The Yerkes Primate Re- 1:30 (2,111) Jeopardy 	 (25) Mayberry RFD 	CaSiOnally appeared in the Fun City by way of Los Angeles, searcher," she said. "I later search Center, where "Pri- 

10:43 (2) Christmas In 	 Beaver 	 (6) As The World 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	"Girl With Something Extra" where for 31,-, years she's became his secretary and after mate" was filmed, has a repre- 
series, is a girl with something cohosted a morning talk show a year of that, he had the op. sentative In today', siow, but 8.9 CBS GIJNSMOKE "The town to be married, the colonel the sorrows of C)rjstjnas are separated from her husband, 
extra, 	

-with KABC-TV personality pertunity to start the KABC not the center's director, Dr. 	- 
f0caw" by Lee J. Cobb in an daughter, but tries to hide their and JW are saddened when are playing "Santa" on a round it. It's the trombone she used to 	She says she got into show b1z rather be on camera than be- outraged by "Primaite" he re- 

Colonel" A compelling per- suddenly realizes she's his merged in this episode. Mike Meanwhile, Terry and Chris 	But she'd rather not discuss Ralph Story. 	 show and said, '1 know you'd Geoffrey Bourne. He was so off-beat role. He plays a former relationship for fear of em- Jill's sister and her daughter of calls to aid unhappy and play, 	 the traditional way — college hind it' and gave me a try." 	(uses to appear on any followup 
Army colonel who has barrassing her. 	Cobb's show up to spend a lonely lonely people who need some 	The fact Is mentioned In a drama study, a march on 	Miss Edwards, who strikes program in which Wiseman 
squandered his life on bioze. daughter is played by his own holiday because the mother has Yule spirit, 	 handout for ABC's new "j Hollywood and door-poundingone as a very common-sense, also appears. When a pretty girl cornea to daughter, Julie Cobb. 	

• 

	

8-8:30 NBC THE BEAR WHO 	
America" morning show she'll for acting jobs between such ci- straightforward person, says 

ftove be co-hosting next year. And villan work as secretary to a she's found this town "not 83 
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it's a place I never said I'd 
'But the thing I found the 	 the now vn,torni 9:30 	

so he seard*s for the joys of 	
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bone," she begged the press at. correspondent, with greatly much money it takes to hve DEANS CAREER APPAREL 
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is the voice of Ted E. Bear, 	
flugethornist, had the brass to and simply wrote him for ad- money." 	 lrLrrLru,,uwuw 8:00-.,000 
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Jobless Must Wait 

/ 	 Four Weeks For Check 
By DONNA ESTES 	

food products with the stamps. Herald Staff Writer 	
This is last installment of three-part series on area's economy. 	Five per cent of Seminole's 

population — 1,921 households, Unemployment insurance, - 	 6,881 persons — are par. welfare and other programs are mighty glad to get what we can tax and the worker Is eligible ticipating in the food available to qualified people out give them," 	 for payments, the checks program. Sixty-five new of work, but there is a three to 	"They can come into my 	1Jy come out of a state families weekly apply to the 
- • 	 four week waiting period office and walk out with a food account and that takes a food stamp office. 

	

- . 	 : 	 txtweeri the time a 
 

person uherk to 	t s iudng to at, 	) I1ICtC investigation and 	Th S w.ole County Health - . 	• 	 -- ' 	

applies for and receives help. she said, adding that the checks additional time. If an employe Department can provide cer- No matter how the clerk at are given only In cases of has given his employer the tain services to the medically the 	unemployment office emergency and are not con- wrong social secuity number, indigent, including family 
sympathizes, forms must be tjnued for extended lengths of this also causes a delay. 	planning, immunizations, filled out and the wait for the time. 	 'The difficulty is in the paper glaucoma testing, maternity first check isa minimum offour 	"I work with them and we go work required," Prescott said. clinic, venereal disease weeks, 	 over the food ads together to 	Curtis Spencer, supervisor of treatment 	and 	two Regardless of how much the find where they can get the the Seminole County food pediatricians are available in food stamp people want to help, mosi food for their money," stamp office at 218 Oak Ave., the Sanford clinic on Fridays. 

— 	 --. 	---i-- 	— 	

— 	 paperwork takes time and it is Mrs. Boyd said. She also in. urges that persons newly Vision, hearing teats, blood 

	

-- 	
-- 	 _ usually three weeks from the forms them of the food stamp unemployed apply for food work 	and 	phyica1 time a person applies until his program, of welfare programs stamps before their situations examinations for children of - 	

-- 	 - 	application is approved, 	and of health department become unbearable, 	 parents on welfare can be The State Welfare Depart- services available. 	 Applications require thret given, -- 	— 	

---L' -- 	- 	__ — 	 —' 	— 	 mcr1t has Inlet views scneduled 	Ralph Prescott of the Florida weeks to process lie advised 	But, no treatment for illness 41_ -; 	 - 	 through Jan. 8. Relief for a State Employment Service on those wishing to participate In or injury is available for the 
- - 	- 	

- 	 Family is supposed to gain French Avenue in Sanford, the program to cll the office unemployed unless the person 
- 	 approval within 45 days and the advises persons laid off to for an appointment and an is a migrant. Migrants, through Sanford office is "holding its immediately report to the office application lll be mailed to a federally-paid program, can 

Own," 	

to sign up for unemployment, them immediately. The amount receive medical help. 
-' 	 At the Seminole County Checks usually begin within of food stamps which heads of 	Under another federal Welfare Office, Director Abby four weeks. If checks are households are eligible to program In the school system, 

-' 	 loyd, has authority to issue delayed longer, a problem purchase is determined by the free lunches can be given to 

	

- 	- 	 checks from $8 to $25 for exists with the claim, he noted, amount of income and the school children and those in emergency food. It Is not much, 	Prescott said lithe employer family size, 	 need should apply, Mrs. Boyd - 	 she admits, but "people are failed to pay the unemployment 	Persons can buy only edible said. 

Unemployment Rate Soars 

	

}• --'1* 	
TALLAHASSEE, Flit. (AP) 	"1 think there's little question Christmas season, al.s'I suf- been expanded to $150 million 

	

- 	- 	. 	
— Florida's unemployment that things are very bad in the fering from the economicwith approval of the Depart. 

	

- 	

.. 	 . 	-.. 	. 	 rate has akyrocketed to 7.1 per employment sector," White slump. 	 , 	ment of Administration, he 
cent, and state officials say aid said. 	 White said the state had alto- said, but an additional Increase 
to jobless workers may go up to 	He said Florida's unemploy. cated $65 million W uneznploy- probably will be required be- 
$200 million, 	 ment in November, which sub- ment compensation during the Icre fle fiscal year ends In i - 	 A recent survey n the San- stanually exceeded the 6.5 per current fiscal ear, but may June 
ford area shows the lc'x.l cent national rate, was .the sp $Omfflion1n - 	

. 	 - 	 • 	 a 	' 	 unentp1oygnnt raw at 6.3 	highest within 	 - 	-- 	';a . 	?'ie.' 	kers. 	Th tioe 	 f* 

	

— 

10 	Milt
- 

	
percent, cw3lde'aWy below the 	p, 	 the state spent 	federal trust fund ralid by 

- 	, 	 slate level 	 pt'- cent InOctoberand4. Is ç.. 	.i 	 uneniploymentbep.e. 	-g atal an Floridapay.  
- 	 — 	 - 	- 	 Those gloomy omens Monday cent a year ago White said (1 &trhtg the 1r3-74 fi

scal rolls. White said the fimd 
"NEW "V 	- - 

- 	 • - - . 	 forecast further deterioration 214,000 Floridians were out of year. 	 presently holds about $340 mil. 
of a Fiorida job market that work in November, compared 	"We had a 12-month figure lion. 

It might be a bit early for some folks, but not Leslie Crabtree, daughter of Mr. and 1Ir,. John j. John Wesley White, stat2 to 126,700 in November 1973. 	allocated by the legislature, 	White said the surge in unem- 
Crabtree, 499 Elliott Ave., Sanford. Utile Miss Crabtree Is typical of all youngsters as the time draws 

ernp.uyment security director, 	He said the construction In- and we exhausted that In five ployment has forced his agency 
near for Jolly Old Saint Nick to make his annual appearance. 1 Herald Staff Photo by Bill Vincent) 	said is in bad shape and getting dusuy is hardest hit, with retail months," White said. 	 to add 160 temporary workers worse, 	 trade, usually active during the 	The $65 mIllion allocation has to Its rtwi,lir .tetf #1 sic  

1 	p. 
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18 THE SEARCH FOR JOSEPH eat toward that As-it-really- 	t16 
I I 
	 17 

j f 
TULLY. By William H. Halla. possible?" world that seems to 
ban. Bobba-Merrill. 271 Pages. exist somewhere between real. 19 	 21 

'e bury it in the general budget we'll never 
know." 

Knowles said be thinks commissloner3 would 
be surprised at the actual cost of research and 
staff work In annexation proceedings. He said it 
casts the city 55 cents for postage alone tosend 
each certified, return receipt requested letter to 
surrounding property owners when annexation Is 
requested. 

McClanahan said he thinks annexation ap-
plicants snould either pay the cost of or certify 
the names of surrounding property owners who 
must be notified of the application since the city I.,..._ 	_a_it ._ 	- 

ny and Insanity. 
The current popularity of 	For those interested In a 

"The Exorcist" seems to have piece of fiction oriented toward 
spawned a drift of public inter- that world, this book Is a nice 
________________________ little yarn — just right for 

- 	 readers who like to Immerse 
CINTIAL flORLA's OIDIsT themselves in a mystery for a 
AND liNt ST WAX HOUU 	One-flight stand, go to bed 
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frightened and ask themselves  IJ I 4' 143 
the next day: "Why dolalways 
do that?" 44 45 47 1 

FREDDIES The author manages to hold 
reader attention although there  
Is erratic development of his 5!i 56 
characters. This Is mostly be. — 

Heavy W.sts'n ei cause 	of 	the 	Involved, 	in. 57 68 
Ch...I.d to Perfection trlgulng plot, one which givea  

S almost no hint as to its ending - GOLDEN SPOON AWARD until the final eight pages. And 
the ending has punch! You'll - probably wind up rereading it. 

(N rim TAuvMINT NIGH tLY To (utlm 	the plot would not 
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mission is a /1"shes A 	ti*on Fees - - 	- 	
- 	 By BOB UA)Y[) 	

"The fee and costs would include legal ad- 	Sanford now has no charge for annexation 	must receive a majority affirmative vcte at two 

	

SEAFOOD 	 CityEdltor 	
vertlsements and notifying surrounding 	applications and site plan reviews and revisions. 	readings before becoming law. 

	

SEAFOOD  , 	 property owners by mall of the application," 	Applicants for PUD plan reviews now pay only $5 	Moore told fellow commissioners that the $185 FEAST 	PROVrI-II-. 	 Sanford City Commissioners have voted to 	Knowles said. 	 for up to 10 lots; $10 on 11-20 lots; $15 for 21-50 	annexation application fee "won't solve the Served Every 	SAUTEEDIN 
	.: 	 4 	 draw up an ordinance setting, for the first time, 	 lots; $25 for 51-100 lots and $25 for 101 or more lots 	problem" of trying to annex "pockets" of Friday 	WINE SAUCE 	•'1 	 fees for annexation appflcatlons and reviews and 	lie warned commissioners that under new 	plus $5 lot- each added 50 lots. 	 unannexed property surrounded by the city 

	

I : 	 s 	revisions of site development plans 	 state law, applications for annexation of lands 	The proposed fce schedule would drop the fee 	limits. 
mop • a', 	-, 	 The proposed fee for annexation applications 	owned by 10 or more owners must be put to a 	for application for variance on commercial 	"You'll be scaring them off before they can be Other 	, 	

is $185, plus engineering or total actual cast, 	citywide vote, a vote In the area to be annexed 	proJ 
To Choose 	62 	 ects from $30 to $25. Applications for 	told of the waiver provision," he said. 

UP 	 advertised. 

- 	 1 	

whichever is less, 	 and at least three public hearings that must be 	residential variances would remain at a $25 fee, 	Commissioners also voted to Include In the fee 

	

/ 	 City Manager Warren Knowles said in cases of 	se. 	
Commissioners John Morris, A. A. 	ordinance a provision that would let the corn- 

	

HLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX - --' 	 large tracts proposed for annexation and 	The proposed ordinance would also raise Fees 	McClanahan and Gordon Meyer voted for the PH. 323-1910 	SAN FORD 	 development, the annexation fee could be 	for rezoning applications from $15 to $125 and set 	increase in fee schedules. Commissioner Julian 	
mission waive the lee or adjust it in individual
annexation cases. 

	

several thousand dollars under the proposed 	a flat $100 fee for site development or pint 	Stetistrom and Mayor Lee Moore voted against 	"It just boils down to who bears the cost of ordinance, 	 reviews on planned unit developments (PUDs). 	the proposal. Once the ordinance is drawn it 	annexation proceedings," said McClanahan. "If 
- 
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,, Coun 	111111111111 s e 
Bridge 	................ . 8B 	 y 

' 	 Calendar 	------------5A 
74 	 Comkc -----------------8B 	By BILL. BEI.LEVILLE 	have been delayed up to 30 route to the Seminole Memorial qualify," Bush said, adding that  ( 	 - 	 ,,ctsm' 	 - 	 Crossword Puzzle 	

Herald Staff Writer
MW 	 Dear 

 
Abby 

' 	

minutes is worsening. 	 Hospital, as well as police, fire he didn't "expect the problem  

	

Cxo Dr cririe 	 SA 	A resolution asking for 	The crossing is unique in the and Sheriffs facilities, cause to be corrected tomorrow 

/
(:.. 	 .. 	CI 	

Dr. Lamb ----------------- 6A 	special federal funding for a State of Florida because of the numerous problems, such as: 	The effectiveness of the 	 -- ••'\. 	 " 	 - 	Editorial ....................4A highway overpass on SR 46 over proximity of a major railroad 	— Exceedingly low train resolution will centeraround I 	' 	 Horoscope .................38 	the Seaboard Coastline Rail- freight yard on the north side of crossing speeds, with trains the documentation of the •q 	 :'- - 

- 	 '- 

 

yew . 	 $ 	, 	Hospital 	---------------3A 
Obituaries 	

road west of Sanford was en- the highway, and a depot, often halting or reversing whk1 	pairi,.er.' 	of 	emergency Ci71ObS'  FRIED aCHICKEN
------------------

dorsed today by the Seminole railroad shoSanta 	 -5A ps and the Auto crossing the highway, 	 response" of vehicles, "the 

	

OPIENDAILYIIAM YlLfpm -FRI %$AT TILIoPAA 	 SporLi 	........ ... 1.3B 	C(ninty Con-anission. 	 Train terminal on the south side 	— Traffic often being haVed undue interruption of traffic, 
IIL 	1401 French Ave. (Iii way mt::) 	 Television . .. .... ..... 3B 	Conunissioner Sid Vihlen Jr., of the road," the resolution by signals and gates for including local, regional, and 	 9159-mm- 

Women's 	 who with County Engineer Bill said. 	 numerous movements of single interstate", and "the in. 

Yesterday's high ii low this 	told the board that the situation traffic, coupled with the fact 	— Several extremely long operations, both local and In  r ' morning 	There ss 'is Ilof rn 	at the crossing where v'htcles that SR 46 is a direct connecting freight 	trains 	per 	day 	terstate."  
HOUSE OF QUALITY FOODS" 	

- 	 Inchof rain )csterda lair 	 tUse extsie' delas 	 Commissioner Mike hat 

 
rDIrsAv IlU'uy It 	 - 4 tonight and Wednesday. Aid 

Bill 

— Train movements are taway 	questioned 	the  ru;)iiu IS 	FEATURING LUNCH 	Complete weather details on   	Passes increasing due to the Auto availability of funds for the 

	

FAMILY NIGHT 	AND DINNER 	- 	 page $A.   	Train. 	 project, and suggested looking 
DAJLY

WASHINGTON (AP) — A for roads not In the federal 	
— The railroad company Is elsewhere. Hattaway also 	- 

	

lb. Chopped Sirloin
191 Filet Mlgon 	 /\ 	House-passed highway aid bill highway system. 	 hampered in Its freedom of asked about the possibility of leak or Baby Beef 	

1.2 

	

b. Baked Potato 	
/"N\ 	would authorize new money for 	The bill also would maintain train operations because of the re-routing the trains over, or iver, Any Two Not 	a 	 4 	/ / 	) 	rural roads and more funds to the 55 mile-an-hour speed limit crossing and is forced to use under the road, but was told by resh Vegetables, 	 uUttr, Tossed 	 - - 	/ / 	/ 	cities that want to strengthen and would stiffen measures for special work rules. 	 Bush that both routes would be 	 -- ot Roll and Butter 	

Dressing
Salad With 	

mass transit systems rather enfor(ing the limit. 	 Engineer Bush said that unfeasible.  
, 	1 	" (y"\ 	

than i:4ü1c1 highways. 	 Rep. eUui Ahwg, t).N.Y., $ 	 section 183 of the 1973 Fe*r.'! 	T7i rts o{ution will be toe- 	 -' -' 	 -- 	 - 49 	$ 1 99 	- 	

44  The $71.. iiillio. ,iiittit rli.atioi 	- .i-i the bill was significant not 	ji 'hwa 'Fundinc Act providvs 	' dod to the Florida DeWt. 

vote hlonday and now goes to but also because of a tost-of. 
for $90 million for special ment of Tramportation (DOTi 

Sc 	 r4t 'Q LA. 	 the Senate. 	 living escalator clause a!- demonstration projects for 12 asking them to take ap. 

	

(01 '4 h1Ci1,riL1uii 	 . . 	 It contains- $500 million for fecting funds diverted from crossings throughout the proprlate 	procedures 	to 
rural highway aid, Including highway construction to mass country. 	 "qualify this crossing with the Seminole County Engineer 8111 Bu 0 	 $200 million for a new program transit needs. 	 All we want to do Is federal DOT." over adopted resolution 

-- 

- 
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LORIDA Freed Pi l  ot F  eared For Hi s L  ife 	- - 

	

BOSMN (API - Fl,ementary and middle schools in 	
,- 	

zoo. Almost 2,5M feet 	A. 	 Charlie Bell 	 yestigation will 	 I 4- 	I 	 L- 	. 	
- 	 1,111 T-1 ,I! 	. 	 - 	 . 

( 	lbreak ,4 racial violtnc,e 	
aspliall roads planned for the 	Mlalussiun is satWied with the progress, even ftugh the 	

foot-fugh, rune guagc, two-incb 	L01 20. flioCk G. WommCre p&rk. FLORIDA 	 Betty K. Beckwith, and boy conclude tWs week after the 	.. *.' I-'- - ..d--:s ~ ~ - - 	_L - 	 I i 
_~# . 	-.. 	4. . 	iL_l 	Zlip___A~_ w, &___ at South Ekston Higb last Wednesday, 	

------------ ~ 	

Mabel M. West, DeBary 	youth also submits to 	 000 	- 	
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IN BRI 
 ot 	n EF 	 (AP) - The pilot 	guniwi talked Ififle during the attempting to identify the N. 	JJaly said was treated chartered the plane, got 	over a Southern Airways JetH 

the first American plane hi- flight and the oy reason he Jacker, said they would seek to courteously 	ban author- lated when Haley tried to ask er on a flight to Montgomery, 

I 	 ll', 

 

. 	  

 

__ 

 jacked to ba since 12 said gave for the hijacking was that have him returned to the United itles who tock him to good re-_. Nm questions, the pilot said. Ala. The men, who held V pas- 

n. 
- 	 \ 	

he feared for his life after the 	'he was tired of living in the Slates under terms 	a l3 tauranis and aced Wm in a 	"lie wouldn't tell me any. sengersandfou• rernembers 

- 

0- 	I
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	WASHINGTON AP) — I ress has passed an 	appv of the onnib trade legislation he seeks. 	and opsed by 	companies and numerous 	 anei Named To Examine 	 threatened to shoot United States and it was his hijacking agreement signed Havana hotel. 	 thing about Ns background," hostage for bows, remain in  

ciNmpcctbilj the F 	ministration considers 	The House passed trd 	1l subsequently was 	 who contend 	

Control 
	 "I was seared," Tampa char- 

Zt  	 - 	.  . 	- 	 . 	contrary to the national interesL but the President 	approved by the Senate and now is In conference 	it would cause additional inflation. 	
him in the leg. 	 mission to go 	

said the hijacker, 	flying service was re- laieysadMost of thetjrne custody in Cuba. -- 

	

nother development dealing with foreign 
I 	'-* 	Private Property  

Ilaipey 
 

ter pilot Frank Haigney said 	The man, described by lfaig. who had contacted the Tampa quired to pay OM to the Cuban he just sat back and seemed 

0 	 4 	. 	 - I

- 	.-

I 	The bfll, approved by the Senate 44 to 4o on 	cmmded it would rabte the prim of heating oil and 

 expected n 	 wttee. 	
the Senate reused to acot a compromise 	 after his safe return to Miami ney as balding and in his early Flying Service to charter a government through 	

he wanted to do." 	 agreement signed with Cuba, 
blissful. He said this was what 	Under the anti-bijacking 

- 	
. 	

approval of a 	e 	
Both supporters 	f 	

bill tend 	the Export-Import Bank's lending 	
TALLAHASSEE Fla (AP) G 	 Monday night. "I asked him 4, was taken into custody by plane to Nanine or 10 times not to shoot

ples on Saturday, Embassy before lagney was 
I 	t the allowed to leave the island. 	The hijacking of the twin-en- the commun countryagreed 

- 	 Monday and sent the 	Howe, 
that 30 percent o( imported oil becarriedon Ameri. 	 th a series ves 

House and insisted that the 	~ 

 senators sent the bill back to 	 over sta te regulation 
0
of private property. 

 examine the growing controvers)' 	me." 	 Havana Saturday night. 	Tampa airport and demanded The hijacker, who used the in the United States since Nov. United Slates or try them in 

Cuban officials on his a.Tival in pulled e gun on h in a 
can sh 	

gine Piper Seneca was the first to return Wjacker3 to the ips. 	
for a gallon of gasoline and a total bill of $60 bililon

OPPonents estimated the cost at three cents more 	

final version prohibit 
 

U.S. 	for energy develop. 	
- 	 member Governor's Pr er RI 

P
Askew announced Monda

0rrnt of the 2 
Haigney, 30, said the lone 	FBI Officials, who were still to be flown to Cuba. 

name Robin Harrison when he 10, 1972, when three inen took Cuba, -a. 	_ 	 the Federal Energy Administration have criticized 
 

ment in Communist countries unless each project is 

 

s Study Commission 

- 	

the rice of fuel would be almost too small to 	approved 	Congres 	10 be headed s. 	 Gov.-elect .'1l11arns. 	 . 	 --__ 	 ., . 	- . 	 calculate but forecast the total cog at about $1  
We want to explore the boundaries between private 	

I 	___   I 	
1, 	

- 	
Two -ononths ago, Ford said he had serious con. 	bitilion over the next decade. 	 In other business as Congress prepared to ad- ~ 

cem About the bill's potential impad on foreign 	 JOLLM: 	
o, 	16 	property rights and the public interest," Askew said. --We 	 IKI 

	

71* compromise bill, which cleared the House 	-The Houm backed off from an amendment 	 need guidelines to help determine where the private pre. 	 11% relat,s, national security and inflation, 	 two months ago, Is designed to help American 	which would have banned the Department of 	 should begin"
rogative 

should end and where the public 
	 g 	 ___ 	 - --' 	 - But the President Is expected to let 	 shippu interests offset the competitive advantage 	Health, Education and Welfare from requiring 	 The issue of how nu(h the state can control pflva(e 	-

_____'_T_.Z_ _. 	 Open 	House Slated 
- 

bccime law Senate aides say It W5S made clear 	of foreign esse1s, which operate with cheaper 	schools getting federal aid to classify students and 	
iwoperty has been growing in controversy as the Cabinet 	 - _____ 

	4 
Ford last week that he would have to accept the oil 	 teachers by sex, race or national origin and supply 	 enforces more laws aimed at environmental protection 	

' 
	

- 

--  I 	 ___Z_____.._,_______, _ 	I 	 re a 	ire  Sta 	ion  
shipping measure rn order to win congressional 	The oil-cargo bill Is backed by maritime unions 	that data to HEW 	 Such laws include coastal Construction setback lines, 

I 	 ___  At  areas of critical state concern and developrnenta of 	- 	. -. 	 - 
_M  - It. 	 -. -__ r i'ion,il ImptI 	

By JAM LASSLI BLRRY 	to put on an additional crew and 	In a prepared statement 	k 
~_  

L 	 Herald Wf Writer 	truck. The area is 	miles Daniels denied a "gross no  

* 	

--- 	 1 F A!Ptf"i 	I frtC i 	 Bishop Grady 	
,. -—r - (romthemainpartof thcity truth" being circulated, he 

vv 	 i 	I 	 I— 	 burning In Groves Okayed 	
Ic, 	 WINTER SPRINGS - City Notice will be given to said, throughout the corn- 
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TALIAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The Florida Pollution 	 . 
..  	 ', 

.• 	 --- 	 COWICII Monday flight voted to Hacienda Village that t&y munity and attributed to him 
i4_. 

i 	

- -_ 	 open house at the new 
Winter service of H&W. 

r'iwi   ci e i..' ra i nage  
	

must comply by using the that police and firemen would Control Board has given its approval to citrus growers 	 - 

---F 	Springs Fire Station - interim 	Zaccarello said the three 
lose'their jobs now that he had 
been elected "We have a good 

	

o' Orlando 	 io wan o urn wood n their groves to keep frost off 
it 'krees this winter ( 	

city hail on Jan 5. e epartment we to t..,Id hearings today on %rhether 	 % z~'. 1~ 	- 	. 	I 	
— - 

.nm%~L ___ 	 Mayor Troy Piland said the 
months would give him time to city and I owe no political By DONNA EST} 	Jr. irtructed City Clerk Onnie drair'age and paving conditions 	The Rev. Thomas Grady 	 - 	 , 	 it should change rules to allow cnstrucUon of power 	 . 	 ' 	 . 

,j it 	4_ 	n
building is due for completion 
ext week and he wants the of his non-paying customers so intend to see any city employe 

that it might not be necessary to lose his job 	use he did or  

	

- 	 mozz;w. 	 % 3rk things out, dropping some patronage debts and do not Herald Staff Writer 	Shomate to research city within the development. Mrs 	has been 	ailed 	 plants and other air polluting Industries in rural areas 	
citizens of the city to view add another crew, 	 did not iJpprt me," he :ddcd. 

	

WNGOOD - ConlUng council minu benning with Shomate was itnicted tOVve 	second bishop of the 	 ________ 4 	1 	where the air is cleaner than state standards 	
I_- 	"their" bulld!r, o "cur" 	Council voted to accept 

enneer AE.O'NeaU
of the governing body evtr ac- menu concaTdq the deMop.

y October, im to determine if O'Nealicopksofall city doa 	Roman athoflcDjocejof 	 ____ 	 The board was also to hear arguments over how it 	 - 	 ___ 	 , 	

: 	 building,Therewjllber®0 Orthnan 	112 on the ft 	Hunter,lreneVanFpl 
stwuld interpret its rule rcquiring 
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n MIA

__ 	 , , Orlando 
 John Cardinal Cod of 	I - 	- - 	 l4itest aail ible pollution control technology. W  r 	 % -

mor 	
committee to study the count 

and irs 

- 	 - 	
-, a rna,nen 	

- 	

- 	 meings, uv sau 	 officials and employes under 

-- 	 - 
-

Browning were appointed to a 
ight mar 	

e of them to attend council reading in a move to br 
problem areas of the 	in the lt 	on of 	O'eaU indicated he 	11 	Chicago, under whom 	

In other matters, Piland said, the Social security program for animal control ordinance to see 

:hecitywou
ld 

nnfm$i 
.26 Skylarksubthon, 	 dthaswiththestate Depart. 	BIshopGradyhadsed 	

A 	
Rules 	I 	 / 

the 700 persons present 	. 	 - 	 , - MossRoadhadbencla)'edand rm. 	 1fitwoWd "behoove the county 

- 	 ij] million toll33millJon 	 ment of Pollution Control 	fornlneyearswasamong
C`6 set 8 workshop ses- Research Records 	whether that organization 	 .  - 

	

Agency nuies Delayed 	
gra4edfromSR434toen 	Cotmc1lpassedQrdjna ce 	to take over the service In 

	

- 	 - __

14W 

________ 	
SlOfl to consider adopting the 	

required the developer, C 	Monday as Archbishop 	__________ 	 TALLAHASSEE, Ha (AP) - The Cabinet turned on the final reading, calling for 77 
' ' 

	

	 fire station by county road ct ew 	 Winter Springs." "We are 
working in the city and lire a six months delay before already paying for it, but not ~ 	today to environmental issues after Treasurer Thomas 	 . 	% * , 

 
- 	 6 afterear 	In ceremonies bond posted by the contractor of engineering practices" by 	service at St. Charles 	 *1 	 . 	O'Malley forced a delay in controversial new rules 	 . 	 '. . 	 '. 	

- 	 Council authorized spending petition of rezoning and 
an. getting it,11 Piland said. 

The mayor said a test nm by 

trucks can now get in and Out. resubmission 
Of application and 

Inch. which usually k*s with It 11999Y coafteas as pictured concluded.

for o n 	councilmen and 	water and sewer 	installing grassy swales to 	Catheal. 	 governing state agencies, 	 •, 	 , 

• ; ;l. 	,. 	 up to $910 for providing nezatlon after it has been Fire Chief Charles Holzman 

RAINS BRING 	Veiterdays niiulall in the Sanford area amounted to L4 of an mayor scheduled for 7p.m. are p

developers CAM C0130=11011M. 	The engineer said continual 	The .Most Rev. Wlulam 

rovements, made out to drain across roads. 	 Bishop Grady succeeds 	 The panel was scheduled to consider purchase of FOGGY EVENINGS 	ab"e- L4*t IrGm 2 street lamp shines through the log to 	lRelated glary Page $A) 	a "Piece of Junk." The drainage rAT= the roads will 	 Rainbow Springs and its tourist facilities for $6 million.
' 	 - 	

'/' 	 telephone and utilities for the denied by Council. 	 had shown response time by the . 	 we 	OrNeall estimated costs for docum,ent, given to Julian, had deteriorate the Unwock baw 	Baltimore, in the L$County 	 - 	Also on the agenda were proposals for coastal con. 	 . 	 city's police trailer when it is 
augumentedty the organ 	il 	struction setback lines in Brevard and Gulf Counties. 	

A resolution opposing the fire department to Tu.qhwilla 
Seminole Cminty " morning. 	 area at SM,900 to M"joo; O#,- inain nance bond, Julian sai(L 

 

moved to its new location next Plan to eliminate police via SR 419 was 10 minutes, 

Salem, Ore. Fortunately 	as log 	eed thu

~ 	 % 	 Council accepted **with

ot draining: 	Lake Waan been purported to be the pa 	

that was established in 	brass ensemble, sang for 	iz 	approval of purcha-,e (fland from Interamn Authority in 

CentralFlorida 	 and the Roliths College 	 The Internal Improvement bust Fund also asked for 	ru COLLECTION hIrDonald's of Sanford on 17-92 Is collecting canned goods and other to the new city hall building. 	departments with less than 10 while the response time of the non-perishable Items for the Salvation Army to distribute 	 The mayor said he would like men recently proposed by 	Seminole-Goldenrod Depart- 
St

W100; Ea.st Street $%,,M to W additional sectim of a* tow& Bro", & MbW ba" 

ree t $130,800 to $136,50(,; 	He advised the board to hold regret" the resignation of 	 the CflOfly. 	 Dade County for $1.3 million to protect the Oleta River 	BENEFITS NEEDY 	w ill add a turkey. I)oin their part are (from left)Richard Oswald utilized as an office for the Planning and Assistance, was Tuskawlila Rd. and Laka Drive 

	

Grant Street $354,700 to off any approva!s which would James &own from the zoning 	 families of the area. To top off each ChristIngs bgsket, McDonald's to have one end of the trailer Bureau of! Criminal justice meiWatliitiou  liturgy 	involvedcelebrating 	The Orlando Diocese was 	 Preserve and help the au thority meet Its debts. 
among the first in the 	 In a Rwcial seitsion last month, the legislature refund owner: Angela and Erick Burns, Elaine Heath an LI James Burn 	building Inspector and storage passed unanimously. The  

ment to Lake Drive and 

was eight minutes, The city is 
Nation 	 $U,600; West Lake Street 	vion, north of Ingdale member for two years, 	buth 	d fty, m 	country 	an 	 to come to the aid of theproposed trade and recreation 	

' 	 Police Chief John Govoruhuk adopted by CAO Coil of to the county at present, Pd 

space $96,400 to $110,300; Orange and and west of U.S. 17-92 to resigned due to the pressof and women, adults ,p4 	formal 	of tai 	 center, 	 _________________________________________________ 

said even If the police depart. ii s. 	 said. 

Oleander Avenues $114100 to develop. 	 personal business. 	 youth from tlroughout the 	consultation with the 	
- ment had office space within 	Council instructed the city 

	

for maps and records. 	resolution was previously providing fire protection equal 
$122,400; Land Avenue. The lawyer said the city's 	Adopted on final reading a du)ce5e 	 people as to what ruaiinca. 	. 	__________________________________________________ 	

, 	 the new buildingthe 	WA* 'was a 	bishop. A 14-member 	
, the trailer clerk to draw up a resolution 

	

k 	 i -u r 	 i 	 Warren and Lakeview street all boods to be approyM by ft th use of altuninum wWng in 	new 

 -
Gegia Avenue $1 	end 	ibdf vision 	nauee tutre, 	elec 	code wch bu monggft 	 they desired in their 	

L 	i 	unds 	i 	would still be needed to lr approvIng the appointment by 
~_ 	-  	

HOSPITAL NOTES 
 o*1 $3,00O 	 city attorney. He doubted structures built built in the city and wooden pectoral cross 	committee comprised of 	¶ 	________________________________________________________ 	

Juveniles 	 Expressway Authority, Piland 	$ 

	

- 	
. 	 Oeall said the estimates wbet &any attey could a se 	fise Onan 	ca 	by Father William 	est sers and 	ty 	

Council voted 1 to renew for and Virginia Meer of Lake  

	

terrogate prisoners and CALNo, to the Seminole County 	
, 

	

t 	 The natim's emomy Moti- meeting wM French Pre:ddwt United States be carried an US. treatment via skinuning 

By The Associated Press 	from his weekend summit ported oil coining into the Include providing a degree of p( 1S1N} have approved the 
_; 	 wid bocid on the city's beW. Neidert, CPPS. pastor of 	survey 'the diocese to 	 DEC

Cleveland Defends 	Church of the Nativity, 	&_te~ pri
. 14, 1974 	 Cheryl T. Greer 	 Hilda C. Thorne 	 Expected  By  C three months, subject to review Mary. 

	

.. 	
Price increases and decreases, the carlobean Ldand of Marti- 	On the economk fmt: 

 

	

ority of needs 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Jo Ann Hinkle 
 day ez 	a 	of Va1 	Giacard dtstaii on tanke 	 filtering when water is di ed 	In recent weeks Skylark

City council adopted 8 	Bernard Barga of the 	in the man who would be 	:; 

 
into lakes. The engiaw said it homeowners have cOm*ined 	

Lake Mary. Brother 	and q"afficaj des Ir,ired 	to 
Sanford: 	 Augusta R. Howell 	 Carolyo Sapp 	 the first week in April, the 

	

garba  Kenneth Travis
ge and refuse collection Daniels to postpone iidefinitely 	GREAT GIFT IDEA 

v4ar 
 

_1 	Mary G. Boggs 
 

he 	fell as much as 1-0 cents per five- 	 but has refused to make gmt Ployment of Sanford attorney 	
R-honda Monti 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) $1.2 million; I", $2.7 million. 

 l

and a predi~~on that the wont two nations to C=bat the ener- Pound bag 
in some sUreg 	 Father Nicholas King 	: 	Kathyrn S. Starling, DeBary 

abor agreements and dis- 	 A motion by Councilman John niqe with a compromise
agreement 

	 Is not 	Mry to do all the to the city that the developer 	ohiUon col" 8"UMAI 12YOffs apmment over ways for L 	 projects immediately
ng 	 Nativ ity     	Pa r I s h 	their chief 	 Catherine R. Wilburn 	Julian Murphy 	 James L Vonilerbulis 	— Cabinet approval was ex- 	Manatee, $1 million; Nas- 

fianchi.se of H&W Refuse
Service Inc. Although the 

 Ruth S. Carey, Deltona 	Eugenia Weeks 	 I.Ais Morris 	 nance Construction, repair and million; Okeechobee, $1.2 mfl. other garbage companies are 
and councilmen scheduled is) 

	

the $4 Pay increase for mayor 	 I ,_ 	
I 

	

Mack N. Cle-velancl Jr. as 	emimtmity in presenUM 	 John Riggins Jr.  in the recommended as stmts are repairs claim.ing the city is n" 	
represented the teadung 

Abby D. Hutchison 	 Pected today on bonds to fi. sau, $1.7 
million; Okaloosa, $2.4 company has a city franchise, take effect in January, was 

	11 

 

	

a 	chancellor. read the p.jZ 
 Is yet to come for 	 crisis,

U.S.
nounced price increases ay. be made to cmn*te drainage Julian armmred if ftnal q)- the city Wirat & law suft rded

si 	that aangements alan ronse for the 	ets. Special kgal COel to defend 	copy of the Holy Bible, 	decree of appointment, 	 Eileen K. Dalton, Deltona 	Patricia Woodward Combined choirs frorn SL 	which he received from the 	 Annie Solomon, Placida Lee Young Jr. 	 renovation at six community lion; Palm Beach, $4.3 million; 
colleges and in 22 school dis. Mnellas, $5.7 	

serving the Hacienda Village the 	counConnie S. Adam & girl, Nancy L Roberts 	 million; Santa and TuskawiU sections of the 	.
cu 	 tIfll 

erag  

	

I 	 em 9Y PrOMM in some order admirtistraft suffers is ex. thirds of its product Iiii

Meanwhile, 	s to pot the energy policy worked out 	 8 per cent o tabled until the next meeting of 	 cesl~u r 	on the streets. 	 provals were
upon submission of and Radcliffe of Winter park. 	Mary Magdal" 
 ven by the city by coesulting enne 	Gla4 	 'e. 	He noted there are two contingent ce 	Char 	the 	and St 	Apollc Delegate 	I 	I 	BIRThS 	Apopka 	 Patricia Abishiop Jean Jadot of Wash,- 	! 	Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Dee3e, Martin M. Durham, DeBary

. Costello 	tricts, Education Corn. Rosa, 90,0U0; Sarasota, $2 city. H&W charges a month,

new 

	 Irwin Hunter and  
developed on the international pected to go to Ford later jg 	

missioner Ralph Turlington million; week
the AaDed contract Wb for 

—Federal 	 methods oi financing the the p
done, the city appvval city estimated his fee for the
roper bonds and this was 	Qeveland, In a letter 10 the 	Altamonte Springs, 	lstcn, D.C. 	 J 	a boy, Sanford 	 Valet M. Kenton, DeBary 	DeBary 	 says. 	 Union, $130,000; Walton, 

$485,000; and Washington. 
s
while Seminole Disposal, whi 
erves Tuskawilla, has given not wink $50 a month for  

Donald Browning said they did 
ine 

 
-President Ford returned that rtquires 30 per cent of im. 

 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Stuling 	Charlotte Frank, Deltona 	Ethel M. Evey, Deltona 	In a press statern 	 notice to its customers that it council and $125 a mon 1, 	 tiori em*yes and United Air- or '71 assessing all Properties 	In Other business. JuUAn said including 	depositions, 	 !# 

the 	 -The  Senate 	d a hill u 	MW 	coust 	

Roderick J. 	Hancock, 	 Suwannee, $195,000; 
ment for the property improved would be void, 	 case at $5,000 plus ezpenses 	

• 	., a boy, DeBary 	 Anna S. Gilligan, Deltona 	bland Cliappelle, Deltona Thrlington listed the $77 million $750,000. 	 will raise the rate to $5 	mayor is too much, co
th for the 

	

nsidering 	GIVE A CESSNA 
. 	 DISCHARGES 	 Walter D. Lee, Deltona  

	

new 	that contribute to 	drainage city building inspect" Dad telephone calls and expert 	Le al Notice 	Leaal Notice 	 Edna L Mullin, Deltons 	ClaraM. Gilmore. Lake Mary in bonds will be distributed to: 	Conununity colleges: 	 Residents of that irea the amount of time they put in 
Loyd L Keller, Lake Monroe 	 . 	 Edison, Fort Myers, $180,000; complained that they wanted and expenses incurred.

From a 	Introductory 

.mes 	 0 a 	
problem. 	 Ch y 	worked out an wibesses.  

-Amencan Motors Corp- an- 	
O'Neall noted the pogdbihty agreement with W. H. Green 	Councilman B. H. Ferrell 	

- 	

— 	

Sanford: 	
Irene P

GIFT CERTIFICATE olice, Deltona 	Dianne H. Agular, 	 School Districts: 	
Miami-Dade, Miami, $2 mil- the same garbage service as 	The reslaUon of Marlene 	Flight To Compt, 

NOTICE 	 NOTICE OF WANT TO 	 Alfrelda Addison 
 

of pining federal financing and Sons for payment of owed voted against the resolution, Tho Annual Repvt co " Duds 	 Doris Shonyo, Enterprise 	Nancy Link  
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Anti-Israel Sent*ment Grows In Capital WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publlsiier 

ROBERT C.MARKEy,A .ertisj,g Director 	 WASHINGTON — The muttering against force, which could be moved swiftly by 	Nevertheless, there has been secret the Israelis contend, to determine whether 
Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 

Israel Is growing louder In the backrooms of the helicop( 	
w to protect the desert kingdom's oil speculation o( an Israeli paratroop attack 	Egypt Is really willing to live at peace with them. State and Defense Departments. 	 installations. Under this plan, the United States Kuwait's on fields. But more likely, according to 	During this period, the Israelis suggest that Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	State Department strategists have warned would sell Saudi Arabia 400 helIcopters during the unofficial talk, U.S. Marines would attempt U.N. forces or Joint Israeli withdrawal. The 

	

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 MontJis, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	grimly that a resumption of the Middle East war the next decade, 	 to take over Libya's more vulnerable fields. 	other Arab states are even less inclined to accept almost certainly would lead to another Arab oil 	At the same time, there has been talk Inside 	Both tie United States and U.S.S.R. are partial, step-by-atep settlements. embargo. 	 the Pentagon of military intervention against the working behind the scenes, meanwhile, to find a 	What worries State Department strategists Is This would be a disastrous blow, in their Arabs In case of a new oil embargo. This would diplomatic solution to the Middle East dispute. 	that the adamant Arab attitude might cause the 

Arabs Seeking 	
opinion, to the U.S. economy - an economic be contrary to the present U.S. poly, which There had been talk even of imposing a solution Israelis to take desperate action and seek a swift Pearl Harbor that would plunge the United rules out military meddling in the Middle East. on both sides, 	 military solution. States into a severe recession. 	 President Ford and Soviet leader Leonid 	The world's major powers are liiIng up 	The uncertain winter weather, it Is believed, The secret State Department estimate is that Brezhnev reached an understanding at almost solidly In favor of an Israeli withdrawal, 	would restrain Israel from attacking for the next Israel would win the military conflict but would Vladivostok that they would seek a peaceful with some modifications, to its 1967 frontiers. 	ew months. Clear skies would be needed for the suffer a financial debacle. This would force settlement in the Middle East. 	 In secret exchanges, Egypt has given the 	Israeli Air Force to be effective, But spring could Real Partnersh oip 	Israel to seek massive U.S. aid, the strategists 	But as we reped in an earlier column, a United States a deadline to secure the rext bring a new 5aeli offensive, it is feared, believe. They question whether the United States new oil crisis could cause the United States to Israeli pullback in the Sinai. At the minimum, 	To discourage war, U.S. advisers are The nervous tremors that rippled through the 

	

can afford to finance any more wars for Israel. change its policy. The United States will take the Egyptians want Israel to hand over the Sinai 	cautioning Israel that the United States won't be  
United States of America recently w'n it wa 	This State Department view is echoed in the military action, if neccarv to 

prottt its "vital oil Iirkts and two strategic inounlaiii 	abk' to ic European tise again to 1)f0VdC an disclosed that Arab nations tried to purchase a 
h 

etgun lere 	have grumbled to us interests," ni 

	

. 	and some strategists have suggested which were captured during the 1967 war. 	arms lift. They also are suggesting that the U.S. that their own military stocks have been privately that another oil embargo would affect 	This must be arranged before Brezhnev's 	taxpayers, caught In their own economic pinch, controlling interest in Lockheed Aircraft Corp. 	dangerously depleted to rearm the Israeli drmy. the nation's "vital interests." 	 visit to Cairo In mid-January, the Egyptians 	may be uflwilling to pay the bill for rearming brings further into the open an issue that we will 	The generals are also eager to court Saudi 	Secret military studies show it would be have warned, or they will have to abandon their 	Israel. have to face squarely in the very near future. 	Arabia, which Is dickering to make a impractical, If not impossible, to take over the oil reliance on U.S. diplomacy and seek more 	The last war cost Israel an estimated $6 multibillion-dollar arms purchase. This would fields of the Persian Gulf. Not only would the support from Brezhev. 	 billion and brought a painful devaluation of the 
Troubled financially or not, Lockheed is the 	help stimulate U.S. military production, 	wells and pipelines be highly vulnerable to 	Israel Is willing to withdraw to new lines In 	Israeli pound. Without heavy U.S. aid, the tough largest defense contractor in the United States and 	The Pentagon has even made a secret offer to sabotage, but tankers would be bottled up in the the Sinai but not to give up all the captured 	little nation may not be able to afford another a national resource. A significant investment in 	help develop a modern, mobile Saudi defense gulf, 	 territory for several years. It will take this time, 	financial drubbing. Lockheed by any foreign power — potentially 

hostile or otherwise — would be troublesome. 
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passage of legislation that would limit direct 	$1.3 
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Some of that concern was expressed recently DON OAKLEY 	 . , 	

Let's Get 
Reserve Board. He, among the others, is urging 	 ____ 
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foreign investment in large U.S. corporations by 	 . 
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members of the Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries. Mr. Burns is concerned about 	R ice Crop 

	

P.,O:N 	 Our Values economic dislocations that Arab treasures could 

	

bring about. :d:: 	 I 	 I 

I 	 _________ I 	 ___ 
1, 	 I 

 

	

in turn, troubling OPEC na tions who insist that 	 _______ ____ Straight 

	

The protetionist trend in the United States is 	
Threatened 	' 	 . 	

seventies went out the other day and bought 

	

type of companies as Mr. Burns suggests - or be 	For three-quarters of the world's four billion WASHINGTON - (NEA) - A friend In her 

	

they do not want to invest only in "Quaker Oats" 	

, 	 herself a gun. She lives alone in the city and she 

	

passive money lenders. They insist on being "real 	people, the slender reeds of the rice plant fcrm 

starvation. is afraid. 	gun gives her courage, even 

partners" in a cross section of U.S. industries, 	the greatest single barrier between nutrition and 	

L 	- 	 bring herself to use it. 

	

Such differences of opinion are arousing 	It is a fact of our time that rice crops in the though she Is so tender hearted she could never 

	

national reactions out of proportion to the real 	world's major growing area, which are also the 

four armed robberies, one after another the past even more critical as a result of changing 

	

If we look at the issue In perspective, it 	weather patterns and soaring fertilizer costs. 

	

Arabs want to put their money 	Only the United States, which Is 11th in e 	

several months, were too much. The owner was 11 	 I 

 becomes plain that 

	

problems that face the United States and Arab 	areas of fastest population growth, have been 	
I 	

A local store I shopped at regularly has closed; nations. 	 unable to keep up with demand. The future looks 

certain he was going to get a slashing, a gun 
whipping or shot. The guys with guns were too to work in the United States because we are a world's ranking of rice producers, remains in a crazy for him to take the cttatace of staying on. 

	

responsible and dynamic nation which oilers the 	position to exprt rice. Of the five million 	
I 	

An elderly friend with a serious heart condition 
was mugged in broad daylight on the street 

	

best investment opportunities In the world. And 	produced in the United States in 1973, fully 67 per 	 ___ 	
smack between Johns Hopkins Schnol of 

	

surely the Arabs, despite their probing at 	cent of the crop was exported to more than 100 

	

Lockheed, Grumman and elsewhere, realize that 	countries- 	 _c 	I 	 Advanced International Studies and the 
041 	 1 	 Brookings Institution. He wasn't worried about With two million acres currently under rice I 	 k 

 / 	
A 	

I'. 	

his purse; he had little money. But th' muggers 

it 	partnership in U.S. industries does not 
. cultivation, predominantly in Louisiana, Texas, 

	

extend to foreign domination — or even significant 	Mississippi, Arkansas and California, this year's 	'I
attack, so reckless they were in their eagerness 
violently knocked him down In their surprise 

	

investment — in critical defense-oriented in- 	crop is expected to yield 6.5 million tons, of which 1 V 	 ' 
for his few dollars. 

Even if these industries are excluded - and we markets. 	 I 
dustries, communications or transportation, 	more than two-thirds will go to overseas 	

S 	' 	. 	These are not unusual stories. More's the pity. 

	

believe that, in general, they should be — there is 
	6 5 

 __ Il_ 	
They're so common Indeed we barely pay them ForanaUonallegedly5asedonwa,iL 	- 	

•.'" 	 1 

	

ample opportunity for OPEC investment in the 	worth noting that ft takes the average American 	 ed unless we or our friends are the victims. 
major dUes have large police depart. United States. As a whole the visible Arab in- 	only two man-days of labor to grow and 	 The  

irents. But most officers are occupied with harvest one acre of rice compared with 400 man- 	- / 	-. •. -. 	 - 	 -- vestment is reflecting this fact. It ranges from real 	days per acre In most of the developing nations, 	 ' 	

administration and writing reports, Issuing 

________ 	
-- 	 controlling traffic, directing crowds, handling estate to arms and apartments, 	 where rice is the staple crop. 	 Copi.y 40. 	

tfrkets for minor traffic or parking violations, 

	

So far Arab investments cannot even hold a 	According to spokesmen for chemical 	
dealing with drunks, responding to nuisance 

	

candle to U.S. private ownership abroad of 100000 	manufacturers, however, the Americ.n farmer 	
'HOW MUCH FOR THE WHOLE WORKS.CASH?' 	disturbances and carrying on a multitude of faces a major threat to his ability to grow 	

other tasks little connected with the serious 

	

manufacturing plants and 23,000 affiliates worth an 	crops that will meet home demand as well as - 	

- crime we are concerned with. 
estimated $100 billion, 	

help ease the crisis in the world's rice bowl. 

The prosecuting attorney's office Is no better. 

	

Precipitate action by Congress to choke off 	ut, the say, Is the attack which Letters To The Editor 	A former big city man In this post says he felt 

	

legitimate Arab investment could set into motion a 	certain pressure groups have launched against 	

lucky when he had a Jacket with some outline of 

	

worldwide protectionist movement that could 	one of the chemicals which have helped give the 
endanger the golden U.S. multinational goose. 	United States its rice-exporting capability, the Editor. Herald: 	 their academic Instruction, ,-Jim 	

the case, a smattering of evidence and a list of
I'm not opposed to witnesses when he walked Into a courtroom on an 

	

The administration policy, expressed recently 	
pesticide 2,4,5.T. This, despite aflndjng bythe 	As the year 1974 draws to a close, the 'three R's'Salfi said, 11I'd Just like to see a armed robbery or other such serious can. 

	

by Treasury Secretary Wifliam Simon to the Arab- 	no evidence to support withIdrawal of the cooperation in telling the Red cross story. 	Although I don't necessa.rily disagree wi 

Environmental Protection Agency that there is express our sincere appreciation for your fine third one added—Reason." 	 Frequently he had to go In with nothing, no 

	

is that "investment capital should be free to move 	Acr-vrding to the industry, the drive against 2, service by exposing your readers to local Red did want to be accurately quoted on this point. 	As with the police, 

	

American American Association in New York City 	pesticide. th Jacket, no evidence and no knowledge of whether We believe you do our community a great some of the feelings expressed by the teacher, I there'd be any witnesses, 

	

to its most prcductive use in iesponse to free 	4, 5-T could result in the same kind o thing that Cross programs and aerviccs; therefore we have 	 this man had so many 
Dominick J. SaUl minor cases to handle that even when he had the market pressures." 	 happened to cyclamates. Following reports that prepared the enclosed for your continued use asmaterial in hand, he was busily occupied in so 

	

Given the industrial, technological and labor 	massive dwes of the artifici
mice had developed cancer after being fed filler material in the months ahead. 	 btters to the editor are always welcome. 	many cases in such rapid-fire order be 

	

a] sweetening ad. 	Please call on us any time we may serve you. 	They should be as brief as p6mWe mid f-equently had n. tL,.e to mad the evidence 

	

advantages that the United States has over the rest 	ditiVe, the Food and Drug Administration Again, our thanks, 	 romment on matters of general Interest, 	before the trial. And no time to find out what the 

	

ci the world — advantages which are attracting the 	 cyclamates In October, 1969. 	 PM Peters 	The letters should deal with issues and avoid witnesses had seen oi heard beiore he had to go 

	

Arab money here - that approach makes far more 	Since then, the original tests have been called Volunteer Administrator, PR 	personajities. 	 into action . sense than hiding .our beads in the 	4 	 1810 question by other tests, but 	 -_ 	The editor wves the right to edit ti 	Neither this man nor his fellow attorneys had Unties and Americans are denied the use of a Editor; 	 letters for reasons of space, but will exercise the leisure to dig In on the crimes that terrorize 

	

_______ 

- proven sugar substitute at a time when sugar 	I noted I was quoted inn very extenjive letter great care that the thrust of the letter is not lost our communities and get the kind of evidence  prices have taken off for the sky. Similar written by a teacher which appeared In your In (be editing. 	 necessary to convict Usually what they had was BERRY'S WORLD 	 "precipitate action" against 2, 4. 5-T could cause newspaper Sunlay, December 8, 1974. 	 MI letters must be signed with a mailing what fell Into their laps. Therefore, they an even more serious situation. 

	

	 The teacher quoted me as stating that, address and, when possible, a telephone number negotiated settlements or brazened it o'jt in the "teachers should start teaching 'respect' In so the Identity of th writer may be checked and trial room. The pesticide manufacturers, of course, are 
suspect right from the start. They are lii the kindergarten." 	 established. However, the Evening Herald will 	Some police, prorecutors and judges argue for I beleve that the Individual was referring 'to an respect the wishes of writers who do not want more men and women In their ranks. Some 
business f selling chemicals, not 	

article which appeared in your paper November theIr names to appear is print, 	 suggest we no longer pco6ecuLe for minor of. 

Ik 	

Farmers have no Less an Lmrt.ant financial 15 in which I said the following. 	 We reserve, of course, the rlht to re ject any tenses. Whatever else we do, we'd better decide 

world's hungry or protecting the environment, 

- 	
It . 	 stake !t year's ro:e rup had a 	 "Beginning In elerwntary school, children letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or on some priorities because time is running out. aivation of $1.3 billion 	 should be taught to think, to reason, In addition to slanderous. 	 Somehow, we've got to get our valnes straight. Yet the environmentalists have occasionally ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

seemed to be guided by the philosophy that every 

- 	 harm until proven Innocent, and have sometimes 
manmade produce or process is guilty of uuzlng 

Around 	It has a way of coming back to you . 	 not 	prrwluce the preduct. I'"ver, Ihroth -1 'I 	lu.i thn ctncuncd about the long.trrii 1.1...I. 	 ,. inathler 
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Dollar, W. German Mark 
Drop To New Lows 

ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) —The dollar and the West 
German mark dropped to new lows on Swiss money 
markets today while the price of gold soared. In early 
trading, the dollar was quoted at 2.5888 Swiss francs, a 
fraction below the previous low of 2.59 francs on Nov. 18, 

tiile (lie Deutschemark opened at 1.0593 francs. Gold 

mar city hail, further ex-
pansion of the city building 
would be Impossible. 

Councilman June Lormann 
said, however, that con-
sideration should be given in 
the future to building a new fire 
station away from city ball and 
then the fire department space 
could be converted to offices. 

The new clinic will replace 
the structure built by the people 
Of the city through donations of 
money and iabor 20 years ago. 
Renovations on the old clinic 
k..lIA.... t_._i 	 . . 	-. 

and Phillip Cornell of &hweiZe? 
and Associates, architects- of 
the structure, estimated a June 
1 opening date for the clinic. 

Cornell said the 2,600 square 
feet building will front en 
Church Street and the style of 
architecture planned Is "very 
subdued and quiet with a lot of 
wood." 

Robert Hammond, a member 
of the city's historic com-
mission, reminded that the 
advisory group must view and 
approve the plans before final 
('itt' nnnrnt.'nI i. 

LONG WOOD - City council 
Monday night, on a vote of 3-1, 
approved construction by the 
county of the proposed new 
$90,000 medical clinic at the old 
building site on Church Street 
at Wilma Avenue. 

Council said the site was the 
best available for the building 
even though it in not as large as 
it might he, The majority of the 
governing body agreed to 
consider granting a five feet 
front setback variance after a 
public hearing Is held. An 
agreement with the county in 

make room for the new one. 
In other business, council 

stopped defense of the lawsuit 
filed by Attorney General 
Robert Shevin's office to oust 
two properties, more than 200 
acres, on Longwood 111115 Road 
at Lake Emma Road Illegally 
annexed by the city. Shevin's 
office, according to City Atty. 
Joe Davis, was willing to drop 
the legal action if the city would 
agree to reannez the two tracts 
now that the parcels are con-
tiguous to (touching) other city 

uwiwn, iunneriy usei by the property. JUInpe(1 Overnight from $184.25 to $187 an nuiic, Still 	permit construction 18 another 	Councilman B.H. Ferrell, Seminole County 	health 	Davis had told council that if
I 	11 

- A6
below the high of $191, also registered Nov. 18. 	 location on city property for the in voting against the move, said Department, to transform it it stopped defense of the lawsuit clinic septic tank is to be he would not be a party to Into city office space was or refused to reannex the land, 

haw. 	Ellis, the county's in- the future and insisted by early this year. That old from city territory by the 

Noah Viets Take Town 	ezecuted 	 costing the city more money in stopped by the present council the property would be ousted 

	

Bob
SAIGON, South Vietnam (M') 

— Communist forces 	tergoverrunental coordinator, permitting the construction so building will be d'moljshed to circuit court. 
SAIGON. 

taken a second district town In their current of. 
 and government casualties have risen to nearly 

5.000 in the last 12 days, the South Vietnamese. command 	Knowles: No Way To Comply 

	

Roger, .. 
My name is David and I'm 	I rt.ceRed your niro letter 

Santa Claus, 	 Dear reported today. It said the garrison in the Mekong Delta 

sault. The town had been under siege since 

t'w 	f )l:ini' lAfl, 115 miles Mwthwe.'t (if st;n, fkd 	
two years old. I have been a and enjoyed the pictures you 

Dec. fl when 
the offensive start 	

very good boy this year. 	drew. You are quite an artist! I 
d i the D en e elta. 	

t 

Morulay night alter a threehour shelling and infantry as. 	

osedRules 1'Prop ()() String 
For Christmas I would like a wish that you could see my For 

wagon, tractor, dump reindeer, but when I'm making 
Burmese Cuew Cut 	 and car and anything else you a slee 

truck, bulldozer, fire engine my rounds you will probably be 
p. 

Sanford City Manager operator — Utility Department perimeter for a low bid of charge a higher price than that woUld like to bring me. A gun, 	Love, Santa Warren Knowles told city head Rick RiChard. 	$2,211.30. 	 now being paid by the city, 	too. Everyday when I go b the 

	

I3AN(;KoK, Thailand tAP) - The Burmese govern. 	conunhssicners Monday there js 	'i'hcre aren't enough class A 	— Authorized signing of a 	Due to unleaded fuel store I look for you because I Dear Santa, 

3 	
inent cut th ree hours today from the curfew imposed last 	no way the city can comply with operators In the state to man contract with Gulf Oil Corp. for requirements of 1975 model want to sit on your knee. 	I love you Santa Cous. I whant proposed sewer plant operator half the treatment plants In the 1975 fuel for city vehicles. autos the city will also have to 	I will leave you someUiing by a Cuda and a Mini c and dune , 

	

week after the antigoverment rioting in Rangoon, the 
official Rangoon Radio announced. The new curkw hours 	1-j pending before the State state," Knuwles said, calling Knowles said due to the federal buy storage tanks and pumps my tree to cat so don't forget to dragger and a car and a snoopy 

	

;ir 7p.m. to 1a.m. inkad ui 640-6- The government also 	Pollution Control Board. And he the proposed rule unworkable fuel allocation system, the fuel for unleaded gasoline. Knowles come by. 	 stut animal. 

	

lifted a ban on public gatherings of more than five per. 	said most other municipalities and Impossible. 	 supply contract cannot be said the Installation will be 	love, David Lee Brown 	Ricky, 7 

	

sons. Other reports reaching Bangkok said the Burmese 	in the state are in the same 	Ilesaidittakesaminirnurnof advertised for bid. Gulf made in a central location to 	Lake Monroe 	 Grade 2nd capital was quiet today , 	
position. 	 three years for an operator to presently supplies city fuel, 	serve vehicles, including Uwse P.S. You are a very nice Santa Dear Ricky, Proposed rules, scheduled for get clas, A certification. 	The Gulf contract calls for of the police and other city Claus. Please bring my 	I love you too. Thank you for Defense Spending Cut 	a public hearing this month 	In actions at their Monday 118,563 gallons of premium departments during an interim Mommy and Daddy something, the letter and the lovely picture before adoption by the pollution afternoon session, city corn- gasoline at 29.73 cents per "change-over" period, 	too, 	 of me and my reindeer which 

	

LONDON AI' . - The house of Commons has approved 	control agency, will require mlssloners: 	 gallon; 10,5 gallons of regular 	- Authorized Knowles to Dear David, 	 you drew. 
.i 
- . 	the Labor government's plans to cut defense spending 	class A sewer plant operators 	—Awarded a paving contract gasoline at 32.6 cents per gallon retain attorney Jesse Sparks of 	I am glad to hear you were a 	Love, Santa 

	

$690 million in 1975.76. The vote Monday night was 316-256. 	be on duty at treatment plants to G & L Paving for a U.S. 17-92 and 31,468 gallons of number the Winter Park law firm of good boy this year. I like to 

	

The government also defeated a motion by left-wing 	24 hours a day, seven days a median cross-over north of two diesel fuel at 32.1 cents per Gurney, Gurney and Handley to have little boys and girls sit on 

	

Laborites who contended the defense budget Should be cut 	week, Knowles said. 	Lake Mary Boulevard at the gallon. 	 represent the city In workmen's my knee. I will be sure to come 	Don't take more. 	 Sanford has only once class A city's new No. 3 fire station and 	Knowles said under the compensation law cases that go by your house with some toys 	a chance.... a parking lot at the new city dog allocation program, the sup- to hearings. City Atty. Vernon for you. 
pound on SR46 east of Sum- pUerIs locked thon the price of Mize, who handles cases that 	1ø'e,S5Jt3 

POLICE BLOTTER 	 mended the move because ofSanta, 	 caught 
the expertise neeirl in 	My name Is Michael. Would 	Cold with Use Of Expletives 	Mize said, in a memo to R5 and a Camp Putt putt. furnace 	- 

field. 	 '°t' please bring me a Cheeta 	your Sanford 	Monday from Circus Go-Go, were stolen Friday from his 

merlin Avenue on the airport premium gasoline and cannot don't go to hearings, recom 	 °fl beings 

Fern Park. 	 home, 	
Knowles, that Sparks will Also I would like to have some 	down I ) 	 A Sanford woman and her 	Bill Duvall, Brooks Land 	Fifty-two pairs of shoes 	• 	. . 

	 represent the city for 	new clothes. Would you please 	 I four.year.old son were carried Lane, Maitland reported valued at $1,450 were reported Brings Criticism 	hour. Mize said this fee bring my little sister Karen a unconscious from their smoked- television set, stereo and radio stolen from Flail Brothers In 
arrnngem.nt "W'.Jd 	Rub-a-Dub dolly, a Matte!.! 	 -._--- filled home early Tuesday valued at $1,075 .cinlen Monday the Altan.onte Mall. 	
fair as many specialists charge Talking Farm. We will leave morning by two Sanford from his home. 	 William Edward Converse, policemen answering a call 	Willie A. Bell, 2000 West 20th The Meadows Apartments 	

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	story of the Arab and his camel $50 to $60 per hour, especially in you some cookies on the table. a Carrier furnace won't let 
Pb. D., M.D. 	on a frosty desert night. 	cases involving litigation." 	We love you very much, 	you down, ' whatever the from a concerned neighbor who St.. Sanford, reported w&", reported two men with stocking 	

The came! stuck his , 	In addition to the fee, 	 Michael Dague 	temperature. Its the "Fur. saw Fmnoke bellowing out of the tape player and television masks and one man armed with 	CASE C-6: Abel Er,, aged 38, Inside the tent flap, and as the would be reimbursed for all 	Sanford 	 nace with a future" because 
air conditIoning can be 

windows of their home, 	valued at $378 stolen Sunday a handgun took a money bag is  seminary pro;essor. 	 expenses incurred in behalf of Dear Mkharel and Karen, 	added easily— Installation WhenpatrolrnenTony 	from his home, 	 containing no money, police 	"Dr.Crane,"hebegan,'jam the camel begged Just to be the city. 	 I love you, too, and will be by 	experts. 	Comfort and Herb Shea arrived at the 	 said. 	 worried about the moral allowed to warm his cold nose. 	Knowles said In the 1973-74 looking for those cookies when I guaranteed. #$ 	home of Carolyn Lewis, 1509 
Altamonte Springs 	Rosemary Willoughby, 28 erosion that has been going on 	When the Arab reluctantly budget year there were 48 come to your house Christmas West 13th St. they saw the Ellsworth reported 

eight-track In America for the past consented, the camel then workmen's compensation Eve. smoke and forced entry after 	 valued at $329 was stolen generation. 	 deftly pushed his neck inside, claims against the city but only 	Lave Santa trying in vain to get someone to 	Two color television sets Sunday from her home. 	"The recent epidemic of too, 	 one went to a hearing. open the doo,' from the InsIde, valued at $640 were reported 	Kenneth R. Jones, 825 South expletives in print and on the 	Again the Arab protested but 	"Costa cannot be accurately From Roger Cossln too Santa Ms. Lewis and her son Travis stolen Monday from Ramada Wymore reported two statues TV, illustrates the dangerous the camel put up a sob story, so forecast," Knowles said, Claus: Ilove you. Deat Santa, r 	were found unconscious in the inn, SR. 436 and Interstate.4. valued at $250 stolen Sunday subversion of our former high his master relented. 	"because it will depend 	I wish I cnund go to see your :j 	bedroom, police said. 	 Monda Trent, 8 Days Lodge, from his home, 	 standards in the corn- Soon thereafter the camel number of cases and what ui-_- doers! do you now why i can't 	SOUTHERN The smoke was caused by a Douglas Avenue reported 	Ronald Jones, Springlake munication media, 	 also inserted his left front foot; of those go to a hearing," He go to see you Santa please!!! pot of food burning on the o, camera valued at $170 stolen hills Apartments reported 	"A generation .ago, not one of then his right, 	 said, however, In the last two send back please!!! will you. 	 AIR Firemen put out the small fire Monday from her apartment, electrical testing equipment these terms was permitted 	And ultimately the camel was months there have been 	I plese want batteries and a $ 	wIch did little damage. 	 valued at $1,600 stolen Sunday there! 	 entirely inside the tent while his "several" cases that "appear game of King Oil plese! and a 	OF SANFORD, INC. Lewis and her son were treated 	Mabel Murdoch, 200 Maitland from his car. 	 "And the flippant use of God's Arab master shivered on the headed for a hearing." 	game 100N. MAPLE AVE. of pivot pool please. for smoke inhalation and Ave. reported Jewelry valued at 	 name, even 	 PHONE 322.0321 by movie actresses cold sand outside! 	 — Voted to table indefinitely 	Roger released from Seminole $990 was stolen Thursday from 
Memorial Hospital. 	 her home. 	 Hold-Up 	and other social pacemakers, Moral: Never compromise consideration of sing up fur 	___________________________ 

was censored, 	 with wrong doing or vulgarity, the federal 208 Comprehensive Amanda G. Tucker, 611 	C&Stirun pipes valued at $450 	
"Now women, as well asmen, expletives or other vices! 	Water Quality Management 	r 	Save a Full 40% 

Hickory Ave., 	Sanford, were reported stolen Friday 	 employ the name of Deity in 	Even if we don't attain 	Program. Knowles said the reported Items valued at si,n from a work site of Associates 
Atten'ipt 	expletives as routinely as they higher standards that George program studies non-point stolen Monday from her home. Construction and Building 

formerly used 'dai'n,' 	Washington urged us to pollution. He advised corn- 	on Nationally Advertised Milton Charles Schaefer, , Company. 	
"Shouldn't the pace-setters of emulate, at least keep them missioners to have no part of , 	Deltona Is in Seminole County 	Robert Brurnbelow, Royal 

Jail in lieu of $s, 	bond, Arms Apartments, Orange Fru itless 	society set a higher standard of high so we have something to the program since the studies 	SHEAFFER & PARKER 
attainment, in order to give strive toward! 	 will lead, he believes, to ad. 	

Desk Pen Sets, Packet Pens, 	 1' -- -. 

	 items valued at $400 were stolen 

	

Altamonte Springs police said 	 entrance 	exams, 	where requirements from the state 	Pencils. Pen & Pencil Sets from his car while parked at the 

charged with shoplifting. 	Avenue reported tools and other 	 people a mark to shoot at?" 	That's also true in college ditional pollution treatment 

Seminol e em mo I e Coun ty    	Royal Arms Aartments. today they have no leads in 	WASHINGTON'S ADVICE 	maudlin "compassion," like such as storm water treatment. 	
ReguIar $1.95 to $100.00 

	

attempted robbery early 	 that of the Arab, Is glutting 	— Authorized Moore to put tt 	Debbie Drummond, 8 Days 	William Carpenter, 812 Agnes 
Monday of a restaurant 	George Washington also campuses with Incompetlents' out for bids the renovation of Lodge, Douglas Road reported Drive reported television and 
manager. clothing valued at $400 stolen 	rings and beer valued at 	

William E. Converse, 23, told moral standards down to the 	(Alwayi.writetoflr Craneinc,", become the central station with 

faced this tendency to bring the 	 the No.2 fire station which will 	Now 40% off 
- - =  

1~4 	 investigators that two men level of the people. 	 newspar, encIolng a lona the phase-out next year of the 	Alm M g. .J..__1 	 r- _ 

	

weari
ng stocking masks, one of 	But he vigorously opposed it. 	aaotcro "nvetope and 	present No. 1 (ce.itral) station cents to cover typing and printing a 	q 51=4m 	* 

'A 
AREA DEATHS 	 them armed with a pistol, held 	"Instead," he warned, "let us 	 on Palmetto Avenue in 
_________________________________________ 	him at gunpoint in the Meadows raise a standard to which the bookIttS) 	 downtown Sanford. -' 	 Apartments parking lot on wise and Just may aspire!" 	 __________________________________________ 

	

' 	AMOS DEERESH., 	Monday night. Born in Smith- Palm Springs Road and 	Thus, he vetoed corn- - 	 - port, Pa,, he formerly lived In demanded a bank deposit bag. promising with the lazy, vulgar Amos 
Jennings Deere, 74, of Sanford. He was a member of 	Converse was returning home attitudes of his own generation, 

	

: 	130 Riverview Ave., Sanford, Barnett Memorial United co,n 
making i deposit. When 	For Washington knew that " 	died Tuesday morning. Born in Methodist Church of Enterprise the men found the bag empty copybook maxims and high Monon, lad., he came to San- and was retired from Volusia they demanded Converse's deals MUST be enshrined ford In 1962. He was retLred 

County Board of Public wallet only to find it too was before youth, else we'll con- g. 	from Inland Steel Co., after 27 Instruction. 	
empty. 	 stantly drift to lower and baser years. He was a Baptist. 	Survivors include his three 	 ciandard! of department 

	

Survivors include his wife, tlaughttrs, Mrs. Grace fliers, 	 -. 	

''Repetitio n U e pe titlo a inn k es ___ 	 AT 5PM 

	

Mrs. Annabelle Lee Deere, Enterprise; Mrs. Margarete 	 reputation," Is a psychological Sanford; two sons, Phillip D. harrison, Winter Park; and WEATHER  

	

t)eere, Sanford; Amos J. Deere Mrs. Florence Walburn, 	 So the longer the corn- Jr., Hammond, lad.; daughter, Capistrano iteach, Calif.; six ' 	
- munication media permit this ! ORPA 

	

Mrs. Eileen Vogt, of Gary, Ind.; grandchildren; 14 great-grand. 	 violation of Washincton's ai 

	

two stepsons, James Lee and ctiI!drer' tr.' sister, Mrs, 	CrO.1i 	tilOh it lOW 	 athice, the more entrenched 
', 	 Earl 141', kJU 	:; tnford. ott' 	, "11., v.. 	 '.(fl.YJ 57 Ibt 	as 1401 an ,nch 

~ 	
~__~______~ 
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If- 

Christmas For Kids Is  
ir 

Love, Presents And Fun  

	

By NANCY BOOTH 	a manger. mats What was, "We have Christmas answers: 
 

	

and ELDANICHOLS 	Christmas means to me". 	because it Is a spesbel holiday 	David Scnweizer said, "It 	 _____ 	 1 	

• 	 _____ ____ 	 _____ 
Herald Correspondents 

	

	Lisa Eubanks wrote "We and becawse we get a lot of means love to others and to 
 have the holiday Christmas prezlntstoand because it looks God. It feels good to beloved 

pretty whene we put up 	Randall Belanger  The students in the 3rd grade because Christ was born on the 	 figures he   pods at Winter Springs day of Christmas. Christ Is the deckarashon." 	 has it made, because he an. 

 
Elementary School were asked, first word In the word Christ- 	Another, unsigned letter swered, "I celebrate Christmas  "Why do we have Christmas"' mas". 	 read, "What Christmas means because my birthday is the day I -= 	 _1! 	 / 	 • 
The variety of answers from 76 	And one unsigned paper went to me to get presents and have after Christmas!" 	 •. 	______ 	

I eight-year-olds were frank, into great detail: "Because It's fun with the stuf I get" 	Rusty Gallaher and Buddy 	... 	" 	 1 	
• 

enlightening, and absolutely Jesus Birthday. And he is 	Santa Claus means Christ. Manning made it simple, by  delightful! Important. fie js God's son. And mas to many of the children. saying, "Because I like  Here are a selection of is in My heart. And everybodys John B. wrote, "Chrismas Is a Christmas!" 
 replies. (The grammar and too. And He'll take your sins day of celobratetlon And a 	Coreen Kelley said, "I 	

. 
spelling are the childrens i 	Am! we o to Church".!!oM4i Of Jo lecaueint 	ctkbr.ik (hritrijs because .\ gud iurubcr of the 	Many duidren wrote simply is a great man. He is freindly my Mom wants to!" 	 . 	 S children recognized the "Jesus Christ was born on and a kind man." 	 Andy Pettis said, "Christmas religious aspect of Christmas. Christmas Eve". 	 One of the most delightful is a fun time for Moms and 	____________________ 	'Vol John Hale wrote, "Long, long 	Presents seem to be what letter about Santa was un- Dads and kids." 	 . 	. 	, L. 	 • ago, Jesus was born, the three Christmas means to quite a few signed, and stated: "Because 	Robbie Vergnolle evidently 

 
when they got to where it lead the following: Todd Cowin 
Kings follow the big bright star ofthe child: en. as evidenced by Santa claus is the spirit of did not dwell on the subject 

	- 	. 	 p.  Christmas. Santa is a friendly matter too long, ashe wrote,"! 
 

they were in a stable. There in wrote, "Christmas means to Gost" 	 hope you have a very nice  the mager layed a baby, so Now me, Is that It is one of my favrlt 	Second grade students at 
we celebrate it is a holiday." 	 Christmas and you put ray 

holidays. And because you get Spring Lake Elementary name in the paper!" H- 
  

mznmmmmmmjnmjn a future Among the many arcs Democrats enjoying a Cbrliunai Celebration hosted Thursday by the 
Kevin 	Hales 	wrote, Ctristmas presents. 	School, Altamonte, were 	 DEMOCRATS 

C "etc,t'u 149) Mi, .nd 
"Christmas Is a time we 	Craig P. wrotc, "1. 	rccntly asked to write thr politic, 	 Seminole County Demneralfe E ec th-c Coraia!tte at Sá1M(i CIUWUUan? 	 Mrs. Fred Mobley, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Martin, Mr, and Mrs. George Julie deadikate Jesus Christ our lord Christmas is fun to me. 2. I like answer to the question, "Why 	e Gibbs said, "I think HOLD DANCE 	Perkins and Sandra Glenn. and saveyour. When Jesus Christmas because I get toys." Do You Celebrate Christmas or Christmas is 'grate' because 
Christ was born he was born In 	Sheryl Cromwell's answer Hanukkah?" Here are some the you get presents.  

SPORTS 
Evening HerLld, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. )7, 1974-1 B 

-- - 

Area Teams Take To Road I onight 
, 	 Six games are on tap tonight at the Oviedo high School court. School. 	 team. They are led by returning 	 . 

involving area high school The SL!ver Ilawks come off a 	The Lions have won only one starters, Joni Ricketts, Tom  basketball teams, but only Lake win over Trinity Prep over the game thus far after their loss to Powell, Alan Strait, and Duane  Brantley and Lake Howell will weekend, 	 Wymore Tech Friday. 	James.  

	

- 	 - 	 be playing at Home. 	
Lyman at Jones, as the 	So far this young season, 64 	As usual Seminole is led byits  

Sanford Naval Academy will Greyhounds get back into ac- senior guard Clennie Patterson  

	

threeseniors, Fred 	 - 	 - -+ 

	

+ 	 , 	
- 	 be traveling to Mt. Dora Bible lion after being idled since the has been pacing the Lions In the Washington, John Corso and  / 	 .• 	 tonight hoping to get back in the 10th. layman is currently 04, as scoring department, but has Randy Brown, who's presently 	 - + 	 winning ways alter being easily Hick Steinke's club take to the been getting very little help nursing a sprained ankle.  

defeated by Montverde last Seminole County Christmas from the rest of the Lions in 
 -,- 	 week. 	 Tourney after tonight's game. their one win. 
 

- 	 Kissimmee at Lake Brantley 	Jones has already been 	The most successful team in 	
TONIGHT'S GAMES 

for a rematch, The Patriots beaten by Seminole in a game the county so 
far, Seminole SANFORD NAVAL ACADEMY

41  
	 - . + + - 	 . 	 were beaten by the Kowboys last week, 	 High School, takes to the road at MT. DORA BIBLE 	 - 	 .+ Friday, but came back to down 	The Greyhounds are led by against Colonial High School.MSS!M\1FF 	at 	LAKE I  Haines City Saturday. The Bernard Wright and Al Jot' MdIs club is currently M IIItANTLEY 

 + 	 victory was the first of the year Cleveland. The Oviedo Lions of after its slow down win over CHRISTIAN CITY at LAKE for the Patriots, as Ray Dale Phillips travel to DeLand Seabreeze Saturday. 	
HOWELL 	 - 	 + 

- 	 Bowling paced the winners with tonight for an 8 p.m. game 	Colonial Is not a strong LYMAN at JONES 
29 fx)ints. 	 against one of the better teams basketball team compared to OVIEDO at DELAND..N11NOLE'S J011 111MIME 	 ChrLstian City at Lake Howell in the area, Del;ind High its highly  successful football  SEMINOLE at COLONIAl. 

	 ' - 	- 
S DOUG WILSON 

- 	 -- 	 - 

'Wells, 'Termite' In Oranldo Action 
The curtain will ring down on 	For Wells it will be his second 	The win over Mitchell was power punching welterweight Texas will be tested by "Sugar" along with his winning record boxing in Ce,'tral Florida, for appearance locally in less than accomplished with just one dropped a bout to Sammy Ray Sears In a scheduled six back home, the 1714 seasor: tonight, at the a month, as the battle scarred punch, a left hook that traveled Nesmith in Tampa and then rounder. 	 Four outstanding amateur Orlando Sports Stadium when veteran made his Florida debut no more than six inches and covered himself In glory when 	Watkins was heralded as a bouts have been arranged to "Irish" Gene Wells meets on Dec. 3 when he stopped caught "Slick" in his own he gave Pinny everything he "can't miss" 1igLtweightbefore precede the professiona's, Renee Plnder in a scheduled 10 "Slick" Mitchell in the second corner leaving the Georgia ct.uld handle before losing an he performed a couple of Three of Seminole County's rounder, 	 round, 	 middleweight on the canvas for eight rounder in Orlando. 	exhibitions on the Dec. 3 card. finest amateurs, 	James over three minutes. 	 Nesmith is currently the After his impressive per. "Showboat" Salerno, Donald The scheduled eight round hottest young middleweight In formnances in both bouts, the 18. Monks and his brother Mike semi-final will pit Sanford's Vie the mid-west while Pinney is year-old has become the most Monks, will be seen with some 

Perez against Sam "Candy" the reigning Southern Cham. talked about fighter to ever of the better fighters from the Barr of the Bahamas, as the pion. In both bouts Barr gave appear In this area. 	Tampa Boxing gym. local junior middleweight at. away up to 10 pounds but 	Along with his own title hopes 	Also slated to see action will tempts to take a biggest step of against Perez the Bahamian Watkins may be the answer to be Larry Turnage of Orlando - 	 his recent comeback, 	will be of equal weight. 	Ashlock's search for a drawing who scored a sensational two 
-- 	 -- 	 Since coming out of 	Back In his native Bahamas card. In recent years most of round K.O. In his last local 

retirement earlier this year Barr Is riding a sensational win the local boxing promotions appearance. 
- 	 Perez has been victorious in six streak that has all of his have ended up In red Ink but 	A standby match between of his seven efforts, with his countrymen talking about Watkins has the class, ability Carl Geiger of Winter Springs 

- 	 only loss coming at the hands of things like world titles in the and color to chargeall that, 	and Shawn O'Dcnnel of Orlando - 	- - 	 the undefeated Chris Baxter In near future. 	 Sears will enter the ring a will be waiting In the winds in the Texan's home state. 	A win by Perez over this distinct underdog to the tin- case of the other amateur 
-- - - 	 "Candy" Barr has been in- double tough battles- will place defeated Watkins but has the bouts fails to come off. 

- 	 - 	 - - 	 - -- + 	 stalled an an early favorite him in a position to headline a experience to give "Termite" a 	The first fight Is slated to despite the fact that he has yet Pete Ashlock promotion in the tough go of it. A st.ablemate of begin at 8:30 with the Pinder- f 	to record a win In Central near future. 	 Candy Barr, Sears has shown Wells bout scheduled to begin s'- - 	Florida. Earlier this year the 	Termite Watkins of Houston well all over the stte of florida around 10 p.m. 

DR. L. E. LAMB 
	 Fake 'Firs' Are Fashion 

Advice About 

This Christmas Season 

	

Artificial Sweetener 	 . 	

By NANCY BOOTH 	B'it most frequently the reply 
lkrild('ürrespondent 	was simply, "Because I like -' 

	

DEAR Dh. LAMB —I wish to have problems preventing 	 then) better." 
A telephone survey of 50 be 	crmed about artificial obesity, use them to good ad- 	

hethortheychosearealoran Indication, the trend 	1I be 
r 	knts of Winter Springs 	If this telephone survey is any sweetener. I am &) years old, vantage. They do help prevent 	P 	

i" 

more and more towards ar- fact,Iteathhalfdaysjhave Now, ofcourse,U you 	no  artificial Christmas tree 	
tLficial trees. Many of those who 

very alert1  and enjoy life. In taking In too many calories. 	

. 

,i.  
been using artificial sweetener obesity problem and even 	 ' 	 1 	 - - 	 per cent of those Interviewed, for 

a "real" tree, ht (or 

year, revealed artificial trees already own artificial trees 
were preferred by more than 60 

revealed a secret preference 
for a long time, thinking It actually need more calories, 	 -. - 	 _.,.s i would help me avoid using so then you hou1dn't use them, 
much sugar in my coffee, tea, 	 MRS. ADRIAN HALL 	MRS. JOHN DZICK 	MK. IJILBERT NEIHAUS 	MRS. FRANK HILL 	The reass1its people gave for various reasons, mostly 

economic, said they had to 
and on my gsavefrujl Now, I 	The 	cor.cern 	about 
have been told not to use it as I cholesterol is usually related to 	 purchasing artificial trees make do and "buy a fake." 

included "My children are have no diabetes. Is it harmful Its auociation with the 
allergic to the pine needles," "I to me' 	 development of 

fatty Women Share Favorite Recipes cholesterol deposits in the 	 am ecology minded," 
"I have a Tree To Be Lit Also, is there any medication arteries that are sometimes 	 shag carpet and it takes all 

to clear veins and arteries from called hardening of the ar- 	Especially for your holiday flavorings and salt, beat at high 	maple flavor 	 CRANBERRY PIE 	year to remove the pine 
In Ca s s elbe rry cholesterol or aid In prevention terles. The buildup 	in 	cooking pleasure, these Sanford speed until light and fluffy. If Add: 	lb. shelled 	 SURPRISE 	needles and most often, "Real 

of hardening of the arteries? arteries carrying blood 	area women are sharing too stiff, add a few drops milk, 	walnuts and mix 	 2 cups fresh cranberries 	ones are too expensive." 	
The Casselberry Junior Cholesterol and hardening of cells, and not In the veins favorite holiday recipes: Aunt 	 mixture with rubber 	12 cup sugar 	 Those residents who bought Woman's Club Is sponsoring a the arteries are not the same, draining blood away from the  Belindas Pudding from Mrs. 	HOLLYWOOD 	paddle. 	 cup chopped nuts 	

real trees commented, "i was tree lighting ceremony Dec. 22 right? s. 	 Adrian Hall of Sanford; 	CHEESECAKE 	Sift: 31 to 4 	 cup (I sticki shortening 	from New Hampshire and I feel at 7 p.m. at Secret Lake Park, Hollywood Cheesecake from 	 cups of flour with: 	 2 CS 	 If! have to be away from Cas.wr'. This will be a DEAR READER — In 	Chalesterol can come from Mrs. John Dzlck of DeBary; 18 Zwieback, rolled 	 z teasp, salt; i temp. 	1 cup sugar 	 community event with Santa limited amounts, artificial )'oW food or be manufactured Icebox Cookies from Mrs. 	(or 14 cups zwieback 	cinnamon nod 'i 	 i etc nour 	 "home" at Christmas, I want a arriving on a fire truck, and sweeteners are not harmful to  by your body. For more infor. Hilbert Neuhaus of Deltona;Ca to) 	 teasp. soda. 	 's cup melted butter 	real tree," " " 	Christmas the most people. Those using 	 andits and Crastherry Pie Surprise 2 tabispi, Parkay 	 Fold In dry Ingredients, 3 	Grease well one 10 Inch pie feelingand spirit," 	
re will be carol singing and 

	

and 	treats for the children who are saccharin should probably use role In 	 from Mrs. Frank Hill ofMargarine 	 tablaps. at a time, with rubber plate. Spread cranberries over emphatic "I feel an artificial asked to bring a decoration to itcnlyln moderation. M long as deposits In the body, write to De Y' 	2 tablspa. sugar 	 paddle. When all mixed, place bottom of plate. Sprinkle with tree makes for an artificial place on the tree. A huge 
Y'Du are not a real heavy coffee me at P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City 	AINTBEUNDA'S PUDDING 2 — 8 oz. pkgs. 	 in a cool place for about 1 hour 	cup sugar and nuts. Beat Christmas." rn tea drinker and don't use a Station, New York, N.Y., 10019, 	 Philadelphia cream 	so that you can make into rolls eggs well. Add 1 cup sugar 	

bonfire will end the celebration. 
great deal, I don't think 	and ask for the booklet on 	cup shortening 	 cheese 	 about 2 inches In diameter and slowly and beat until mixed. - makes a particle of difference. 	cholesterol. Send 50 cents to 	1 cup villite sugar 	 ' cup sugar 	 about 6 to 7 inches long. Put In Add flour, melted butter and 	 • 

YOU don't have to be a 
cover costs. 	 l cups medium grated 	'i tapo. vanilla 	 refrigerator over night. Upon shortening to eggs and sugar 	- 

diabetic to use artificialA great deal can be done to 	(about 3 cat-tots) 	 lemon rind 	 into slice" about th Inch thick batter over top of cranberries. sweeteners. Many people who 	this problem by pee- 1 cup medium grated raw 	I tablesp. Iezn 	 and bake on cookie sheet in en Bake for 60 minutes or until  - --'S  — 

	

venting obesity, even In small 	potstef$ (bu1 2 	 juice 	 at 350 degrees, about 15 minutes crust Is golden brown. Cut likes _/,\ "..._..• 

raw carrots 	 1 tspn. grated 	 removing from refrigerator cut mixture. Beat well and pour 	
rstrp 

 
amounts, and 	'- 	ei that 

	

Is relatively low In fat, particu 	
potatoes) 	 2 eggs (separated) 	 or until brown. Remove from pi€ and serve warm or cold, 	

S& 

	

- 	1 cup sifted flour 	 i cup thick larly the uedfats, and 	1 tsp baking 	 pan when cool and enjoy with ice cream If desired. One Jighfrgowng __ 
+ 	

Sea 	 sow cream in cholesterol. 	 I up salt 	 I tabtsp. sugar 	
delicious home made cooltles, lb.  cranberries makes 2 pies.  - 

	

The first important step is to 	
1 up cInnamon 	 i tsp. vanilla 

11.3 cups seedless 	 e an green 

	

lines. Then, in those Individuals 	
raisins 	

Rd d 
maraschino 

	

correct the diet along these 	tsp cloves 	 Dash of cinnamon 	
DEAR  A 	

.. 	 Fluid and flowing 
.• 	 who still have high blood Gr 	1 quart pudding mold 	cherry flowers. 	 'Peaceful' Dad 	 . 	- . 	

holiday confections 
delicately iced with 

	

triglycerides) levels, con• 	stick vegetable spray. 	with the margarine and 2 

	

cholesterol and Wood fat 	generly, 	ray with non. 	Blend the iebac crumbs 	 lace. She 

. 	Advøcfs Guns 	' 	'' 	

All pleasantly 

will love 

	

MOVING CA 	siderution can be givtri to nlna (rparn !hf,$enf.rn 	'.'.' 	"p. augar. Press 	to the '0 	' 	I41UL 

	

each selection. 	a  

	

BE A REAL 	
prescription items, though, and potatoes. 	 Bake In a slow oven at 300 

	

medicines. These are all 	Add grated carrots and bottom of a 9 inch spring pan. 	
8) ABIGAIL VAN m+ItI-:N I 	' 

	

have to be used on an individual 	Mix flour, baking soda, salt, degrees for 5 minutes; cool 	 priced from $7. 
basis. They should not be used cinnamon and cloves, add to 	Blend the cream cheese, 	DEAR ABBY: I read a letter in your column from a student 

	

HEADACHE! 	in place of a proper diet. Cor. above mixture. Add raisins and softened at room temperature who was unfairly punished for defending himself against another 

	

recting the basic problem 	mix thoroughly. 	 with the li cup sugar, cm' kid who started a fight. 
with a warm 

	

should come first before con- 	Pack into meld, covering namon, ' tspn. vanilla, grated 	You advised the boy who had been picked on to report the 
cuddly brushed sidering mciicines. 	 tightly. Foil secured with string lemon rind and the lemon Juice. matter to the school authoriiles,slnce fighting on the school 

Top her favorite 

or rubber band May be used. Add the egg yolks, one at a grounds was against the rules. For last relief 	
I 	

nylon robe 

	

There area number of people 	Place in deep kettle with wire time, mixing well after each 	I disagree with you. Running to the authorities to tattlo is a
IL 

 

call the 	 who do need medkines to lower 	rack on bottom. Pour boiling ,olk is added. Fold in the stiffly (('ward's way out. That would only make the bully rr.ot' 
[neir cholesterol values. This is 	water into kettle to half way on beaten egg whites ,ni pour the nilied to pet tve. 

I am a lather ('I three boys w 	Iavt' rir up  true of some eveii after a good 	mold Cover kttc and keep mixture on top of the crumbs. 	ituation,and the advice Igave them is as follow.;: "tiei s%',k 
1 	nu'riuoi,ij p rizz and  a good 	pudding just to boiling or two Bake In a slow oven, 300 exercise program. The fad 	hours. Remove from kettle and degrees, for 45 minutes. 	the first blow,  but If the other guy does, then it's clearly a case of 

 Hostess, 
mains, though. that most people 	Invert mold with cover still in 	Blew.nesourcream with the self defense, so you hre perfectly Justified in using anything 
with cholesterol and blood fat 	place until somewhat cooled, tablespoon of sugar and 	handy (ILste, feet, club, gun, knife, etc.) to wipe out the  

	

/ 	 + 

problems, will benefit from a 	Serve warm with hard sauce. tspn. of vanilla. Spread fl 	
aggressor. 

good diet and fitness program. 	Pudding may be ?tored in m i xture over 	of tht 	If this happens, and my child is about to be punished, he is to 
 MARGr wi t ap 	 111 1iIiv lnsLinces that '.611 Is 	 - 

	

_..o.+... 	.--------- . 	. 	-. ti11 ii,.. rind I'll I.,. .. 	 ...._. 	 . - 

Bidding War To Begin 

For Hunter's Se rvices 

(REM: VELLS 

"Alter the year he had last sear o 23 victories, 12 losses) , 

he's due for a raise," noted Eddie Robinson, general 
manager of the Atlanta Braves. 

"We will go as far as fast as we can," offered Kansas 
City Royals' owner Ewing Kauffman. 

One baseball source speculated that only the New York 
Yankees, New York Mets, Boston Red Sot and Los 
Angeles Dodgers could survive a money war over Hun-
ter's talented right arm. 

Kauffman said, "The Mets and Dodgers have more 
money than anyone else." Red Sex General Manager Dick 
O'Connell admitted definite Interest, and the Yankees 
added they wnuld be among those making an offer — 
when Kuhn gives the go-ahead, of course. 

One source said Moray night that the arbitration 
would be binding, meaning there could be no appeal of the 
decision an-i that negotiations could start immediately. 
And a legal expert contacted by The Associated Press 
said there was almost no way Finley could win a court-
forced reversal of the ruling. 

"The history of law is that arbitration awards are not 
set aside by the courts unless corruption or dishonest 
financial interest on the part of the arbitrator can be 
proved," said the source, who has had a great deal of 
experience with arbitration law. 

Finley could not be reached for comment on the Land-
mark outcome of his most recent runin with one of his 
players. Hunter said he had not heard from the tem-
pestuous owner of the three-time wid champions. 

Asked what he might have said had Finley called, 
Hunter replied, "I would say, 'Many thanks." 

Ile lounged, loose and casual, in Aho)rj. N.C., having 
t'cnt th tn¼' nc ii''c; .. :ig wz':Ling (In his truck. lie 

reflected on the decision, and said he was gratified. 
"I think it was fair and just. I had the feeling all the time 

it was g4ng to come out my way. 
"I wouldn't have fought like this if I didn't think it was 

right. It proves to the American public that I wasn't just 
running off at the mouth." 

NEW YORK t APi - Baseball's owners are champing 
at the bit, waiting for the bidding sweepstakes to begin for 
the services of Catfish Hunter, But Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn is in no hurry to open the starting gate. 

History was made Monday when an arbitration board 
toted 2.1 that Hunter's contract had been broken by the 
Oakland ,'sand that the 1974 Cy Young award winner had 
become the sport's first free agent. The ruling would 
allow Hunter to sell his services to the highest bidder — 

and the bids, owners admitted, could surpass a million 
dollars. 

It doesn't seem likely, though, that an offer from A's 
'n" Charles 0. I"inle would receive much con-
sideration. Although Hunter stated after the ruling 
Monday that the A's "money is just as good as any-
body's," he had said earlier that "if I become a free 
agent, I know I won't play for the A's. I kn''' I won't go 
back because I don't think Finley appreciates me." 

The decision, according to a statement released by the 
Major League Baseball Players Association, was that 
Finley had broken the contract by failing to meet a 1.50,000 
deferred payment on Hunter's 1100,000 yearly salary. 
Aside from declaring Hunter a free agent, the board or-
dered the 1.50,000 given Hunter plus 6 per cent interest 
retroactive to August 1, "hen the payment was due. 

So now the winner of more games than anyone over the 
last five years — 106 — will "take his time" and listen to 
all offers, according to Jerry Kapstein, one of his at-
torneys. 

"1 want the best contract I can get from all 24 clubs, 
%tuctsever one COWCS up with the best figure, tax angle 
and living conditions," Hunter said. 

Apparently, it will be ii while before the ewner "in 
an' l; 	 1-..nt+' 	,'sr, 	:ta 

prohibited any bidding until he had had time to establish 
'orderly procedures for contacts between the clubs and 

Hunter and to insure all clubs of an equal opportunity to 
talk to Mr. Hunter." 

Still, it didn't take long for the guessing to start: How 
in tic I; is he ir lb' flow much could he get? From whom' 

IN BRIEF 

OakIaid's Stabler 

Trying For Release 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. iAP — A suit seeking to release 
Oakland Raiders quarterback Kenny Stabler from his 
contract with the Birmingham Americans of the World 
Football League has been continued. 

Jefferson County Circuit Judge William C. Barber re-
scheduled a hearing into the case for Dec. 26. The hearing 
was originally set for Monday. 

Henry Pitts of Selma, Ala., Stabler's attorney, said the 
Americans have been In arrears In payment of a $100,000 
bonus to the National Football League quarterback. 

Under Lhc contract, Stabler is to join the Americans for 
the 1916 season after playing ()tt his option with the 
Raiders. 

Anderson, MVP 
CINCINNATI i All 	Cincinnati Bengals' fans voted 

quarterback Ken Anderson the most valuable player on 
the squad 

The 4-year veteran from Augustana College threw IC 
touchdowns this season and had a 64.9 completion 
average. 

Coach Paul Brown called Anderson the "team's 
money" player, who combined with wide receiver Isaac 
Curtis for 10 touchdowns and put the long ball threat back 
in the Cincinnati offense. 

Anderson was hurt In the second-last game and did not 
see action In the final loss to Pittsburgh. 

The Baylor Spirit 
WACO, Tex. i Atli — itaylor's -Southwest Conference 

chamnpk*n Bears reported in good physical shape after a 
to'week layoff Monday to begin preparations for the 
Cotton Bowl game New Year's Day against Penn State, 

"I think this typifies the spirit that carried us to the 
championship," said Baylor Coach Grant Teaff+ "We may 
he a little rusty on plays, but we are ready to begin getting 
down to the fine edge that will be so necessary against 
Penn State. From what I have seen on film, they are a 
most formidable opponent and a true champion of the 
East." 

Juniors Advance 
MIAMI BEACH iAlli - European junior tennis 

champions Tomis &nid and Stanislaw Bierner of 
Czechoslovakia defeated Swedish opponents Monday as 
they advanced to the third round of the Sunshine Cup 
Between Nations Tournament. 

Smid defeated Goran Berglund 6-0. 7-5 and Merrier de-
feated 6oran Uergstrand 1-& 6-2. The set- t.'mid-seeded 
Czechs play again Wednesday. 

Top-seeded United States drew an opening round bye on 

the first day of play and meets Peru today. 

Can Bruins Count? 
LOS ANt;EIJs iAPt — UCLA's $20,000 electric score-

board was demolished last Friday when It crashed to the 
floor of Pauley P.vilIon and Mor,dav the Bruins sent out a 
(T)' for help, 

"We're looking for something to replace it, even if It's 
only on a temporary basis," Wooden said. 

Then li .nj;e1e -. t';te Coich BoblViller ii 'ereti, 'You 
can play in t'r gym, coach," prompting Wooden to reply, 
"I've played in 10(1 ninny other people's gyms in the past, 
but thanks anvav. Ib 

Player Suspended 

Number Two Hoosiers 
Are For Real, 92-70 

By The Associated Press 

Toledo Coach Bobby Nichols 
hadn't seen Indiana's basket-
ball team since a 73-72 overtime 
loss to the Hoosiers last season 
in the Conference Corn-
muissioners Association Tourna-
ment. 

Things have really changed 
since then. 

"1 think they are a much bet-
Ler team than when we faced 
hem last year," Nichols said 
if ter the No, 2-ranked Hoosiers 
;cored an easy 92-70 victory 
wer the toekets Monday night. 
'They're 	doing 	most 
'very-thing better. 

"I know they shot better and 
he ir defense is strcngr tfrrn 
,i.;t 'ear." 
The teams were basically the 

nine units which met last sea-
on. Indiana has all of its start-
rs back. Toledo has four of 
ive. 

were led by Larry Cole's 17 and 
14 from Russ Frost. 

Southern California was the 
only other member of The As-
sociated Press Top Twenty in 
action and the seventh-ranked 
Trojans nipped Houston 97-9 
behind Clint Chapman's 30 
IxiifltS. 

They took the lead for good 
41-38 on Bill ilurrell's three-
point play with 3:58 remaining 
in the first half and built it to 73-
60 with 9:37 left in the game 
before Houston made it close. 
The Cougars led only twice, 
both times in the first half. They 
scored their final two points en 
a lay-up at the buzzer, 

"As fer as I'm concerned, 
IN tl'e lp'st tca:v u 

played," said Houston Coach 
Guy Lewis. "They deserve their 
ranking. How often are you 
going to meet a team in which 
all starters are going to be 
three-year lettermen?" 
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EBOARD
UCLA Drops To  - ___"r.11=11 Third, '

. 	
---

Pack Firstt,E 
 

Jul Alai Results Dog Resufts 	
NEW yj (AP) - The The 4-0 Bruins, who did not ballot, 	 after beating Gettysburg and Points tabulated on basis of 20- 15.Purdue 	5-1 Joe 

MONDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 
Hoosiers of Indiana moved up play last weak, dropped to third 	Maryland, 5-0, was fifth with Villanova, and North Carolina, 18-16-14.12.10-9-&etc. 	 4-0 16.Providence 	 70  

FIRST - Doubles. Sp 	 FIRST. $16. I. 3I. 	 to the No. 2 spot, dropping the with 772 points and three first- 507 points after one-sided vie- 3-1, dropped to 10th from eighth 	I.N.C. St (33) 	5-0 868 17,Oklahoma 	4-1 	53  
EcPianoJavl 	1240 660 360 2 Blue SiAQ,;à n o 7600 S ao 1 UCLA Bruins to third in this place votes, 	 tories over Georgetown and De- after losing to Kentucky. 	2dndlana (12) 	5-0 780 18.Kansas 	44 	50 crilaqUe MP 	320 260 7 week's Anctated Press 	North Carolina Sthtc, col!cge Pauw. 	 Memphis State, 4-0, leads the 	3.UCLA (3) 	4-0 	772 19.( regon 	4-0 	45 
Ica Ar*r* 	 500 	MrI Samost 	 760 6 

college basketball poll. North basketball's defending cham- 	Marquette moved up one second 10, followed, in order, by 	4.LodjsvflJe (1) 	3-0 	617 20.Kentucky 	3-1 	32 
Urza Elora 	

QuneIa (7 4) 544 10 Quniela (2 4) 1)5 00 
Perfecto (74) S1017 SECOND. be, 0. 939$1 	 Carclina State remained No. 1. pion, received 33 first-place place to sixth after defeating Notre Dame, 4-1; Arizona, 60; 	5.Maryland 	5-0 	507 	Others receiving votes, listed SECOND - Doublet. Spec 7: 	

K%',andIay 	1 20 740 2 
Teds Wendy 	360 300 710 I 	Indiana Coach Bob Knight's ballots and 868 points. The Toledo. The Warriors, 

3-0, South Carolina, 2-1; Purdue, 5- 	6.Murquette 	30 426 alphabetically: Arizona State, Ica Elena 	1560 620 100 2 Whisper 	 300 3 team had victories over Noire Wolfpack increased Its season picked up 426 points. Despite a 1; Providence, 4-0; Oklahoma, 	7.So. Cal 	4JJ 339 Boston College, Bowling Green, Alidna .Javi 	360 260 3 	Gn,Ia (7 8) 	 Dame and Texas A&M last record to 5-0 last week by beat- victory over Nevada-Reno, 4-1; Kansas, 44; Oregon, 44); 	8.Alnbama 	3-0 242 Bradley, Canlslus, Clemson, tar' Len): 	 S20 $ 	PerfectsII 21 $s 	 week to boost its record to 5.0. ing Oregon State. 	 Southern California, 4-0 with 339 and Kentucky, 3-1. 	 9. Penn 	 5-0 	207 Depaul, Florida State, La Salle, 
Qa'ni,4i. (2 3) $3310  

Daily Double 11 $ 9101 00 Perct 17 3) US$0 	
THIRD, 9-14. M. $37.34 	 The Hoosiers received 780 	L.oulsviule, 3-0 alter beating points, droppd one spot to 	The Top Twenty teams in M.N. Carolina 	34 	187 Manhattan, Michigan, Miami of Big 0 12 4 with 2 3) 91,077 20 	ManateeVirgy 27 00 3110 2620 THIRD - Doubles.. Spec. 7: 	

points in the nationwide poll of Florida Sta te, maintained the seventh. Alabama, 3-0, moved The Associated press major Il.Memphls St. 	4-0 	156 Ohio, Minnesota, Oregon St.ite, tins Lady 	 9.60 150 i 
sports writers and broad. No. 4 spot. The Cardinals got up to eighth from 10th after college basketball poll, with 12.Notre Dame 	4-1 	149 Rutgers, San Francisco, South. EchanoAlberd 	1010 560 1 

Cache Elena 	16 60 9 00 74 	YelItc Bear 	 Soo 	casters, picking up 12 firstplace 617 points and were the only beating Georgia Tech; Penn, 5- first-place votes in parentheses, 13.Ari.iona 	6-0 	124 cm Illinois, Stanford, Texas-El Ounela (4S $6450 Eddy 1en 	 140 6 
Oufflc!a 11 5) $fl) 	 Perfecta ($4) $7251 Ao 	votes, 	 other team to get a First-place 0, is up three places to ninth season records and total points. 14.S. Carolina 
Prfct. is 41 $116 70 	 FOURTH. 5.16. 0. 3147 	 2-1 	121 Paso, Vanderbilt, Washington.  

K's Qqacjtion 	510 3.10 300 6 FOURTH - Doubles, Spec. 	Cute Cleo Eckert 3.60 300 1 610 7.70 	
NdabAce 	 360 Just (a11 [)an Devine, Head Irish 	 .. 

 

Negul Zarre 	 6.40 460 	
Qulnel. 	) $11 20 tmlngoMurua 	 ('I

________________________________ Quinlela 	 Perfects (Ii) $7940 
FIFTH, 5-16. C. 11.64Perfecla Il 5) 5175 10 	 GREEN HAY, Wis. (AP) — 	stances, that any human being reaps the rwards of all my the two had visited for an hour

. . 	
i!i ! Daily Double (5 7) $19260 	

Master 	 440 250 7 FIFTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	
Tamale Ann 	 2.50 	most eveiyone to be walking 	"I have mixed emotions, but "This team is going to win 10 

Mired Jet 	560 5.20 	Dan Devine, expected by al- could have." 	 hard work," he said last week, at Olejniczak's home. 	
0, 

____________ 

Tune-Up Specia 
Sa.iti Apm 	 3 40 	

l Sala Mencha I 	3 60 460 2 

Domingo Tam 	1$ 40 5 60 7.40 4 	
Quiniela (.11 71 914 20 	 the unemployment lines today, right now we want to remember games next year." 	 'Be requested the conference PerItC?a (1 7) 93460 

Oulnle(a (71 94)00 	 SIXTH. It, L 31.75 	 instead has one of the most the many friends we have in 	Banner said the decision with me," Olejnlczak said. 'He 
Perfect,, (1 ? 	5I 7 BerkleyrtP 	7 60 3 60 310 7 prestigious jobs in college foot- 	this area and the great players 	'auiht the coachin staf f 	

. did not submit his resignatIon 	 ALL CHRYSLER PRODUCTS 
SIXTH - Duti, Spec. ; 

Cacho Zairre 	3.50 4.70 3 	,nIela t2 4) 113 60 
L L's Intl 	 $00 I 	Devine resigned Monday 	"I am tradition-and chat 	"This thing had not been (uS- 

terms about it." 

' 00 3 O 1 b.11. 	 have,'' I)tve said. 	 the, but talked in general 	 (EXCEPT MOTOR HOMES) 

Quiniela (2 3) 171 60 Includes; 
Perfecta 2$) $16260 SEVENTH. 5.14. 0. 32.n 	 coach and general manager of ways admired the manner in staff," he said. '1 didn't know reasons of 

health and family, 	
! 	• Condenser 

Ogu)za Miguel 	 1 70 1 	
PCrICCIa (2 4) 	 after four stormy years as lenge-oriented and I have al- cusd among the coaching 	Parseghian, who resigned for 	• 	•ron, 	

26 

SEVENTH - Doubles. 
Spec. 7: Anchorman 	 260 760 6 

Berkley Ripple 600 7.60 740 	th
e Green Bay Packers, Just which Noire Dame has con- about it and I don't think any. had hoped one of his 11 assist- 	• Labor 

$ 95 Menche II 

Check Carburatoi 
Lissy 	 .o 	hours before the National Foot- dueled its intercollegiate body knew about it until today." ants might be select

ed to SUe- 	
, 	 liTest ElectrIcal System 

Snche2 	1100 760 160 6 	
Ouinie)a (74) $10.10 	 ball League club had been ex. athletic program;'he added. "I 	 ceed him. 

Aldana Albtrøi 	1 	400 $ 	
PCCICC?e (2 4) 937 40 	 pected to announce his firing, couldn't be happier with this 	Indications a major develop. Check Belts £ Hoses Echano Lenia 	 40 

Quinlete (4$) $1900 	 EIGHTH. 5.14, A. 31.44 
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11:30 (2,1) Tonight Show 	 (9) News 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22 Plunge into all that work instead 

	

hard noggin who smashed his head into blazing bricks, 	 In the heavyweight main event, Larry Reinhart kept 	 (6) Movie 	 (44) Variety 	of fretting about it and It is soon done. Use more modern methods 

	

breaking them wille setting his hair on fire. Stone's hair 	his Southeastern Championship by rallying In the third 	 (9) Wine World 04 	12:55 (2) News 	 for best results. 

	

was quickly extinguished while the crowd left buzzing 	and final round to earn a draw with Miami's Herb 	 Entertainment 	1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 joypersonsyoulike during spare about the entire night's activities, 	 Thompson. 	 (24) Captioned News 	 (6, I) News 	 time and feel happier. Do that Christmas shopping now, but stay (44) The Fugitive 	 (9) All My Children 	within budget. 

	

Stone was the first pro to taste defeat when he 	 The Matches were held on a concrete floor and lasted 	1:00 (2, I) Tomas-row 	 (35, 44) Movie 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle home situation a little 

	

Jeopardy 
dropped a unanimous decision to John Parker oflsburg 	three very long rounds that were separated by rest 	 Show 	 1:30 (2,5) Jd 

	

in a lightweight bout. During the contest both men wore 	periods. 	 (9) Movie 	 (a) As The World 	differently and get more accord there. Do some entertaining at 
Turns 	 home and relax with good friends. 

WEDNESDAY 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 I Talk over next year's 
Deal 	 plans with partner. Exercise care In motion of all kind. Buy gifts Sanford Recreation Department Sports WEEKDAyS 	 2:00 (2, 5) Days Of Our 	that are important. MORNING 

Lives 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Some experts can give you 

	

SANFORD JUNIOR BUYS 	FIRST FEDERAL 31.— 	had 14 points for United States the Colts with 13 points, Jim 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Guiding Light 	good financial pointers. Take it easy tonight and leisurely get 

	

BASKETBALL LEAGUE 	FLORIDA STATE BANKZS 	Bank, George Porzlg eight and Edmonds had five, Billy 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (9) Newlywed Came 	your gift wrapping done. 
First Federal finished in Steve Phillips two. 	 Griffith four, Ronnie Ryan Almanac 	 2:30 (2, I) The Doctors 	AQUARIUS (Jan, 21 to Feb. 19) Know what you most desire to Sunshine 	 (a) Magazine 	

accomplish from the personal angle in a.m. Enjoy social group 37 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL HANK seventh place last year, and 	 three, David McCook and 	 Almanac 	 (35) My Favorite 	and make new acquaintances. now they are the only unbeaten 	SANFORD ELCTRICtI— 	Danny Smith two each. Dearee 	6:25 (2) With This Ring 	 Martian WTRR22 	team this year. Andy Logan 	GREGORY LUMBER22 	Hayes was high for the Lions . 6:30 (6) Sunrise - 	 (44) Underdog 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar, 20) Some quiet meditation will 

was high for First Federal with 	Gregory Lumber didn't get with nine, Charles Riggins eight 	 Semester 	 3:00 (2,1) Another World 	reveal how to gain 30w personal aims without all that fretting WTR
m 

	

Derek Martin two and Kenneth 	(0) Today In Florida 	(6) Price Is Right 	about them. Get data fro right sources. 
R continues to improve 13 points, Mike Gaudreau had 

each week and played a good 12, and Robert Bridles six. For players as Sanford Electric put 	 4 

many points out of there top Pen' 
	 6:43 (2) I Dream 	 () General Hospital 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. 

. he or she will crave annIe 	 (35) Mister Ed 	the company of others and should be permitted to have mans 
'game 	against 	Atlantic Florida State Bank Jimmy 

National, one of the teams Williams had 13, Sammy on a tight defense. Steve 	 6:3 (2) Daily Devotional 	(44) Three Stooges 	playmates around so that upon maturity your progeny can handh, Whitted was high scorer for 	 7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 3:30 (2, 8) How To 	
others in a most efficient way and will do well In whatever going for the City Charn- Griffith six, Freddie Howard Sanford Electric with 14 poin

ts, 	VIKINGS49—JETS14 	 (6) News 	 Survive A 
(9) Bolo 	 Marriage 	profession is the forte. Anything of a humanitarian nature is 

pionship. Paul McNulty WUS live, Glenn 
Swift and Tim Wesley Steele six, Pat Harrison 	The Vikings are the only 	7:30 (44) Unlscope 	 (6) Match Came 	especially good here, whether male or female. Start religious high for Atlantic National Johnson two each. 	 four, Freddie Alexander and undefeated team in the inter- 	8:00 (a) Captain Kangaroo 	(9) One Life To 	training early. Some musical talent here, too. scoring 12 points, James 	

Charles Kelly two each. For mediate league, they have a 	(9) Dustys Trail 	 LIve 	 "The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of Saunders had eight, Mark 	DEKLE'S GULF3G— 
Huaman seven, I3raxton 	UNITED STATE BANK 24 	

Gregory Lumber, Plea Roberts well balanced attack Rubin 	(44) t4 Zoo Revue 	(35) Uncle Huble 	your life is largely up to YOU! 

	

had 12, TIco Perez eight, and Cotton scored 18 points, Joseph 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 Show 	 Cirroll RIghter's Individual Forecast for your Sign for January is now 
Perkins four, Chip Gregory, 	Dekie's Gulf i.s hurting for 	Kevin Story two. 	 Starling 10, David Geiger, 	(44) Tennessee 	 (44) Leave It To 	react, For your copy Send your b'rth.47e and 51 to Carroll Righter Carlton Brown, and James lack of height but makes up for 	 Kenneth Bentley, and Mike 	 Tuxedo 	 Beaver 	 Forecast, E*ve;ing Herald. Bo 679, Holly*Ood, Calf. 9002$ litton two each. Jason Lingle it with aggressive play. Joe 	COLTS ?7 —LIONS !0 	Aiken six each, and Lincoln 	S:OC (2) Phil Donahue 	4:00 (2, 0) Sommerset 
was high for WTRR with 10 Lahman had 20 points, Russ 	The Colts bounced back after Larson one. For L ie Jets Chris 	

(6) Mike Doug.as 	 (6) Mery Griffin  
points, Johnny Rowe had six, Sheibenberger four, Bruce their loss to the Vikings last Gardner had six, Mark Renaud 
Michael Towers four, and Mike Annett and Eddie Sessions week, the Lions were cold four, Mark Corry and Benard 	8-8:30 CBS "A CHARLIE Charlie Brown, Linus and all N_Schirard two, 	 three each. Dennis Germain shooting. Doug Packard paced Edwards two each. 	 BROWN CHRISTMAS" the other Peanuts characters, 	 _____ tv 

REST 

	

RERUN 'us the season for the They're on a philosophical 	 LOUNGE 
________ 

 
RESTAURANT C' COCKTAIL 

	

annual repeat of this charming search for the real meaning 	 NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

	

animated special, featuring behind Christmas, looking 	 $20 PER COUPLE Fast Freddie Of Tampa Selected 	 hthe tinsel, card-sending 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

	

and gift-giv1n,.and receiving. 	 PLUS A COMPLIMENTARY 

gj,vayu 	, 	8-8:30 NBC ADAM 12 "Credit 	 Maior creof caros hCn,rnd 
' As Florida's Top Col lege Player 	 F problem episode, which looks 

vorsfFEDT5E 

WITH DINNER 

oq 

 INL! 	CMI 	It's been an annual delight. 	 GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 

	

Risk'' This is a consumer. 	Ir'c',3', 	,I 	
.' 4"'. , 4 

S 	r.;t t Crcis 	 . 
intn is 	.it,, ,.ti,',,,. •k., 	..te.,..., 	_______________ 

By The Associated Press lege fl'*utlhtll pa)er (11 the year was a landshde winner, captur- point triesandhls 12 field goals 
III 	' 41 G 	1l '*uxu' 

U V" 14*15 	WIth 
confronts 	the 	credit-card 

Tampa quarterback Fred in an Associated Press poll of ing 13 of the 19 votes. Florida in 24 attempts broke a school DRIVE-119. society. Officer Reed discovers 
Solomon, who was 12th In the sports 	writers 	and 	broad. cnd Lee McGriff was runnerup mark set in 1911. 

M11111131M I TMUTIL that 	the 	credit 	bureau 	has 
Heisman Trophy balloting, has casters. with teammates Burton Law. 

Miami middle guard RUbEn 
_GIRLS 

_R) 91 
mistakenly flagged his account, 

been named Florida's top col The 6-loot, 185 pound senior less., Ton' Green and Glenn Carter, a 6-2, 255-pound senior 
PEN' 	05 jJ 

marking him a bad credit risk, 

' CHIPPER BY THE DOZEN 	by Alan Mayer 
Cameron also receiving votes 
along with Honda state's Bert 

1mm Fort I .nderdaie, was 	e- 
WOMEN 

- __ø'•""" 	FOR )ALE 
He does some investigating of 
his own to expose the short- 

Cooper. lected top defensive lineman. 
He led Miami in tackles un'il 

L 	 —_ ____________ comi'is of tie operation, 

Lawless, a 64, 247 pound sen- being injured. lie missed the ________________________________________ 
ior offensive guard from Punta last four games. Now Showing 

- 	

4 Gorda, was chosen the top of- Miami was voted the second 
Mid-Night Show 'Held Over' 
MontoThurs,al7:Oocon't 

'— 
/" 	\ fensive lineman, best team over Tampa, with I 	/ 

Solomon, 	who 	was 	also Florida State fourth, Bethune- STARTS FRI. "LIALEH" 	

- 

also 
I 

4. 
named top offensive back, ran 
-. 	- 

Cookman fifth and Florida 
,, 	•,,,_  

'kUNOFUpuncholDeath" 
"Fury of  the Black Belt" 	 "BUNNES" 

01JI11% 	 % 	 I 

sj,

.W 

,.,.. 	
- 	 19 times for 1,300 yards and 19 "" '" r ñS*IU s iway tiuo- 

& 	,Y54 Cb4,4fP,O,,,,L-1i 	/, 	
. 

touchdowns this past season. bard was runnerup in the 
arov 

, 	'4I 	/ . ' 	 , 	 He added 7o pass completions in coacnes balloting, followed by 
C(t,T/ 	t" 1 	

\ i 	1 	% 	 : 	168 tries for 921 yards and six Hethune's Charles Moore and 

.. 	- 	 '' '. 	

. 	 tallies. In four years, he ran 457 FSU's Darre ll Mud.ra. 

o,;c•ArA 	 I I 	 ' . 	times for 3,9 yards and 25 	Lawless received nine votes 

- 	 1 	(,,, 	'. . ----.- 	 touchdowns and added 288 of with other support going to 
,,r,q p.q 	-i 	u,- 	\ 	476 passes for 2,504 yards. 	teammates Lee McGriff and 

S 	1 	 / 
	 Mike Stanfield, Miami's Dennis 

	

: 	

"kFlorida 
Doug Dickey, who W guidM 

HirrahFSUs Bob Jonts and 
'1 mt• . i'i.,rrt'l Pniplinn  

Wednesday's 
iN 4 s 4 a 

IN 'IN 

V**US 't*II*,ls$ 
acce"PAOTIfte P&S5SV 

=,".-._•L..# 

-%. 	,,S,. -' 3:. 
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ORE 
 AN 1NURSING 	 ' AMERICANV Njff'IJ:J 

SERVIC
E 

1ii1I 

ENTER 
where your friends are 	 — 	't.IIiA44 I  

24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 1 ' 14PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid  

Out Patient Therapy  

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.6737 

Garden and 
OPEN DAILY 	

t\1L\1)  .a C' 

8A.M. SP.M. 	 SILL WILKINS 
WHY NOT MAKE IT A 	 Sales Representative Offers 
LlVI4GCHRJ;TMAs 	 You His Training And Ex. 

perience In The Copying Field 

	

POINSETTIA'S 	To Help You Select The Correct 
5" Pot $2.49; 6" Pot Copier For sour Needs. 

House £ Terrarium Piants  * 

(In The Old KI re Sftd Stop. Bid ) 	CAL HEGSTROM of FLA.
Ph. 323.1330 

Leesburg. Daytona. Sanford 
III ilmm MM M00i 

 Bill Wilkins, Mgr. Putt Putt On Out Bldg. 143(301h51) 	P.O.BO*4U 	Sanford Airport And Save At 

	

DUDA AUTO PARTS 	 BEAUTY 

a 	
And 

OVIEDO TRACTOR 	
SALON 

Ph. 36S-3248 

 AUTO PARTS 
Roue4u 	 Oviedo 	

0 	NO APPOINTMENT 

	

AND ACCESSORIES 	S 
WHOLESALE.RETAIL 	

LAWN & GARDQUIPMENTEN 	
NECESSARY 

Hwy 434 at Pressvjew St., Longwood 

&U& semi 	£d Seouhj San  

	

Seminole 	

I 

150 West 9th Stralat 

	

j 	

OPEN 6 DAYS 

___i r
Printers 	Sanford, Florida 32fl1 	Mon & Thurs.Eves to 9p_m 	

$30
831 2522 

830-1243 or 

A 	____i. 01 1 	 Phone0S. 3333.2m  v  

1 

iL .  _ I. 	

Lsh Ps a 

Cards. Lfl,Mds. £nv4et. 1u4 
nest 

i Libeli S'.c%vrn. WeI. Aa..wic 
SIms Cataii. Pvbl.catiosi. 

 
Meaft end an 

Ir"M's Wig Boutique 	ftcralt 

Interstate Mall • 436 & I•4 

;ql*
Altamonte Springs, 8314U4  

48 HOUR SERVICE 

1' 

200 STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY 	

.j 

DO PENING SPECIALI 1 
U nw wigs on 	Including styling 1 

 Price½ j 

	

Open Dilly 10a.m. - P.M.9 	Sun. 1 p.m. - 6p.m. 	. 	 •ART SUPPLIES ------ we • — 

Give Happy, Hea 

Holiday Shoes Galore 

At 
clMrSOU PWA 

(A IfI$fflV 	I ISHOEREE ANO  i1CIiL 031 3J31 

M.nv;.t*T1 I 
OPEN TIt'} 

-S 	 ________________________________ 

MUE HOUSE CALLS"  
BUT 

DOES 

Arilvw-iLii IN SCUINOLE COtJT 

IiI11IISlI4Sit4iiru. 

Meet Your Worst Enemy 
F V. -1C 

The Termite 

WORXER 
or 8 3-1 

K-44 	
3224 -C 

111C o 

	

Art Brown 
Pest Control Service 	

SOLDIER REPRODUCTIVE 

DID YOU KNOWWINGED 

	 QUEEN 

THAT: 
I. Termites damage ' times as many  

hy Feet 	TerminateS The Term 	a year? 
ites More than twice the damage done 

byafl tornadoes, hurrjcane a  
storms combined. 
That your largest - 	

-!-? 	, 	
ingIe investment is 

Thai Most People have fire and storm 
insurance but In many cases they neg. 
I*ct 10 safeguard their home against 

til costly 

 

Is done, 

 

termites. 

	

survey—O OBLIGATION. 	
today H usfree 	toda; bra 

Our employees offer 91 Years of combined txWltnce in all Jim 
Ph&StS of Pest Control. 

322-8865 
- 	 . 	/?/ 111 J.jL4 ART 

- 	 AD? BROWZi N OWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
UVV1V 	 a 	Sanfords' Oldest and Largest Company.  

/ 	
__ 322-8865 	 ( 1m11 

- 

T. 

- 	• 	 f 	 : 	 - -.ii-- 

Choose Your Reason 

For Choosing 

The Herald . . •1• 

FWi11Th1 I like the way The Herald covers the news of our 
local area. I'm interested in keeping up with 
what's happening in my community and no 
newspaper covers it like The Herald. 

Everything 
for the 

Horse 

,& Rider 

I read The Herald for local news, but I want to 
know what's going on in the world & nation too. S 	
The Herald publishes it all in a brief, concise 
style that saves me time, but lets me keep up 
with what's important. 

Horse & Rider Store 215$ SANFORD AVE. SANFORD. FLA. 

.GLASS 
For Every 'u'pose 

'MIRRORS 

'PAINT 

'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc 

Ph 372 4672 
210 Magnolia Ave 

CONTRACTORS -- BUILDERS - WEEKENDERS 
CUSTOM MADE: 
HOUSE PLANS 
ADDITION PLANS 
SHOP DRAWINGS 
LOT MAPS 
BLUEPRINTS 

VICTOR DRAFTING SERVICE 

807 W. 2nd Street 

I  
Sanford. Fla. 32771 
Phone 321-0334 

FAST. ACCURATE. ECONOMICAL 

I appreciate The Herald's coverage of our local, 
county & state political news. It opens a lot of 
doors and lets me know how well our elected 
officials are serving the people who elected 
them. I like the way The Herald tells the whole 
story without fear or favor. 

I'm interested in our schools, churches and 
young citizens and I enjoy reading about the 
good things our local kids are doing as they go 
about the business of growing up. The Herald's 
full of news & photos of our local yni.'th that the 
bigger papers don't cover. 

j;tA
o 	CW6oA GI6 •  WOMIN O  The Herald's women's pages report the news of 

local women of Seminole and Volusia counties 
and tell us about what women are doing, thinking 
and accomplishing locally. I can't get that kind 
of coverage in a metro newspaper. 

13M Agemy 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 

INSURANCE 

LOW RATES 
1.24 Year Olds 

SR22's Filed 
El Paymntt 
Open Daily 95 

Fri. 9.4 
Sorry 

Closed Sat. 

L For Quotes 
CALL 

r 323.7710 

'(wait 9mift- 

oWATCHES 

S€ 

 'SILVER 
'JEWELRY 	'WOOD PIECES 
'CLOCKS 	'DIAMONDS 

TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 
PH. 831.2215 

39$ LONG WOOD PLAZA 
Hwy. 17.92 	Lonq"od 

PQRTh .J6, , 
10 SPEEDS UNICYCLI 

TANDEMS. 3 WHEELE 

Sales-Service 
Parts .A ccessorie 

4 

I'm a sports fan. I follow the pros and major 
college games and I get the scores and game 
stories in The Herald, But I also want to follow 
the high school and elementary school sports 
programs and Little League, Pop Warner and 
other youth sports that I don't get in the metro 
papers. That's why I read The Herald for sports 
news, 

ALTIIV 
 

IC' AC 	
FL\IIGAT1NC(JNTROLATITVSF1NE,.I. s Jr. Sboell In The [AnSwood Pizza. CaL1Ad&ownfor1 your 	'hot ckBe experts. and 	I 	I 

I IM  
I 	

': 	3 	r' 	 . 	, 	 sa 	 an,pes con 

tliwU 1. L,v&.I 	I 
OR 30 YEARS cxDrn!rNcr J 

	
Christmas Is upon us, and Alice, draw upon their years rough useage yet stay iookng styles and colors Child Life s 	 Tmites are tough, relen 	

treated by establishing a more. There is no danger to the eradIcatein the Central F 
most of the shopping has been experience in fitting childrens like new. 	 "tops' when it comes toe great 	

tlesS enemies ofyour home and chemical barrier or insulating neighbors, since the gas area. Insects carry dise 
- 	 done. Presents the chlidrrn shoes to ensure your chilcis visit 	Socks, too, are a must for the fitting orthopedic shoes, and 	

it takes expert treatment with the home from the dirt in which disperses harmlessly into the do the rats. So besides in 

-. . . -. 	
wanted most are bought, but there will be enjoyable, and growing foot, so Vale's carries Vale's also has some of the 	specialized equipment to ex- they operate. This type of 

	

what about the presents they that is is not an ordeal for the the Tru.Last brand. As the Edwards brand in stock. Cheryl 
	

I 	terminate them. 	 air once the tent is removed. against property damag 
termite must return to the Art Brown is the only Sanford Brown Pest Control S 

needed most. irs still not too parent, 	
name indicated, they are long is an expert in fitting children 	 The expertise and 

	

the 	ground every 24 to 48 hours in based 	company 	doing safeguards the health of 

-- 	 late to give them healthy, 	
Alreidy having established lasting, being made of 100 per for these specialized shoes 	

equipment are both available order tOSurvive Some termites fumigation, 	 customers. 

	

happy feet for Christmas. the reputation as being cent coflon, and are shaped like Vale's will also loan you the 	
from Art Brown Pest Control can be detected by looking for 	The dampwood termite uses 	Highly 	votatik 

Growing Feet need sturdy,weiI headquarters for children's a foot with square toes. They "ouffieres" 
	and 	"bar" 	

Service, Inc.. 267 So PrI their pc!Iet droppings. The either of the methods, chemical dangerous chemicals 
- 	- 	 fitting shoes, and what better shoes. Vale's is stocked full of Carrie in popi.l 	color, and prescribed by doctors for 	

Drive, Sanford. Art Brown, drywood type drop concave treatment or fumigation, necessary to succes 
-- 	

lime to give them. Vale's Jr. boy's and girl's shoes. You'll withprettyfeminiOig5 for corrective treatment. The only 
	

president of the company, pellets, the dampwood leave depending on their location and combat all of these pe 
Shoeland, located in the find toads of styles regardless gals. 	 charge isa 	deposit which is 	

operates Sanforás oldest pest COnvEx oeilets, while the how avanced their invasion is. state laws regarding 
- 	 Longwood Plaza on Hwy. 17.92 of season Sandals, sneakers, 	For those who have never returned to you when the 	confrol service, as well as the subterranean type have no 	

People 

confuse dry rot with control services are Or 

- 	
Longwood is the store to visit kick.arounth, loafers and on, up visited Vale's, they have the equipment is no longer needed. 

	Only one fully certified in terms pellets, 	
termite damage, and the only and strictly enforced r 	

- 	
for name brand shoes at to the prettiest dress shoes are lucky 13 contest. When your Remember, there is no rental 

	of termite, pest, lawn and 	
The drywood termite needs sure way to tell the difference is safety of customers, cmi 

reasonable prim. 	
all on display and come in all family purchases a fctal of 12 fee, this equipment is loaned to 	fumigation control. 	

no contact with the ground, and to get a professional inspection, and the environment m 

-
Nell Richardson and Cheryl 	colors, 	 pairs of shoes, the 13th pair is you free of charge. 	 -- 	

Art's wife, Doshia, became can exist in wood with a Termites work from within, and the first consideration ii 
Todd owners, are conscious of 	For 	Vale's have the free, 	 Like most stores, Vale's wili- 	

$'certifIed In pest control service moisture contentasiowas3per what looks like solid wood is work, Art Brown con the need for children to have higher heeled shoe in both two 	Vale's Jr. Shoeland is  have an after Christmas Saleof 	by passing the rugged Florida cent All wood has that much often only a hollow shell. 
good fitting comfortable shoes. 	tone and solids with a scuff Seminole County's oldest or- all their shoes. 	 exams In 1967 and was 1 of only moisture, so the drood insect 	Termites swarm in the spring, employes, utilizing a ref r 

age of 101, I too Wore: 	For these reasons, they carry 	resilstant bond from the instep thopedic dealer, Orthopedic 	Show your children you ca  re 	
3 women In the state to be can live In any wood. The only and all 3 types engage In Keds, Jumping Jacks. Child around the toe area and along shoes 	toda

Aeekly training sessions I 

	

y 	can't 	be this Christmas, give them the 	I 	
certified. Since its inception in satisfactory way to kill the 	wormIng, 	Subterranean Purdue University. 

Jumping Li
Cheryl and her assistant 	towing these 
ke and Mother Goose shoes 	

the outside the shoe, al distinguished from regular gift of Happy healthy feet with 	
1961 the company has grown drywood termite is by termites build tunnels from dirt 	

In addition to 	t ci until It now employs 18 full time furrilgation, with a huge "tent" 	and Saliva. Danny Tillis is 
 Sho

and updating program 

es 
operators Servicing over 1.900 covering the entire house and service supervisor under 	

Brown offers monthly 

noes   	
customers monthly. This is the lethal gas being held in the direction of Les Preece, general service, with recome 

For Christmas  	
proof that his service is the tent for 21 hours, 	 manager. Les has 16 years of Pellet fertilizer made frog VaShoeland

le's Junior 	
best, t believes. 	

Fumigation is a relatively pest control experience, and 	
formula applied in Ph. Illi-72sl 

	

LastiS 	
C 	 IS 	 Protective service against clean operation Only living Art Brown is a veteran of 26 

termites will save you money, things, plants and animals, years In this field. 	
a4-8 

nd spring. T) will ke IN ep 
because by the time you notice need be removed from the 	 lawn healthy and beautift fts From Hun  390 Longwood Plaza 	

caused extensive damage. There is n mess when it Is vi;its to get all of the pests In yourself of pests or ha 

Hwy. 17.92 Lonawood them 	 Servicing Is monthly on 
they have probably house during the fumigation. 	homes. If It takes call-back 	To terminate the termite 

— 	Horse lovers, pets, farm 	
There are beautiful horse and wish. A great way to identify "courtesy for all." This and the 	Termites are quite common in over, and Art Brown takes care the beginning there is no ad. beautiful, healthy lawn

the southeastern U.S. and of the entire operation. After ditionai charge. in addition to Sanford 's pioneer pest cc 
people, everyone will find the animal statues, in a variety of 	the dog and who it belongs to. fact Duggar carries only the 	

Florida suffers from 3 types; the 21 hours has Iapsed the tent termites, there are rats, ss service. Art Brown insists 
Christmas gifts you select fer different types, all In life-like 	Pets too, deserve an exciting best quality brands explains 	

subterranean, dampwood and is removed and a gas detector different 	species 	of service comes first, and I 
Dutth maid 	them from Hunts Tuxedo Feed colors and poses, 	 Christmas, 	 their overwhelming success. 	dryw. 	

then indicates that the house is cockroaches, other inects and customers are not happy 

Store, on Second St. and San. 	The perfect gift of the animal 	
For the lawn and garden Duggar was born and reared In 	

The subterranean termite c ready for occupancy once a large variety of lawn pests to don't pay. - ADV. 
W 	 lord Ave. a delight. The shelves lovers. Bridles, hatters, saddles lovers, Hunts has a vast Sanford and is familiar with the Wearing 	 are 

stocked with a variety of and blankets all made of supply of gardening equipment, needs and wants of area
-- 

interesting gilt Ideas to lit any sturdy, durable material will 	plants, seeds, toots, fertilizers, 

 

Apparel 	fancy. 	
make a gift to be remembered 	 residents. 

weed killers. Everything they'll 	They carry medical supplies 
 

- 	for the horse Owner In your rwedtogertthelrgarden offloa and feed necessary ,o keep your  - 	f

dishes, bowls and collars all In 	free and thriving 	 handsome It is the complete 

amily. Pets will love the good start and keep it weed pet's healthy,  contented andBook A Home 	 vivid colors and sizes. Collars 	
Hunt's has been in the same store for anyone who owns a 

are constructed of either nylon location under the me na me cat,dog. rabbits, gul 	pigs, or Demonstralfion For 	 or leather and you can 
 

nea 
e 1941. Joe Duggar and his 

uii
,.

O m LIOu41 
 vu 

, 	 g' 	 plate placed  on the face of the 	 t, purchased  the 	For the larger farm animals; 
 

,u 	 , Margare 

	

wife
collar with any engraving you business In 1972, after having Hunrs has a full stock of feed 	, 	 - 	 - 	 I 	• 

January And Get 	 4 	
worked there for six veers and essential medications  

	

JOHN I., L[N( 	
DELICIOUS 
 
	 They are ably assisted In the incIudingequlnevi Horse 

	
yp4' 4a 

204 Of Sales In 	In 	the 	CL Ibbean 	 store by Wayne Rumler, Mike owners should check at Hunts 	_____ 	 t 	 - ' 	 - . .•.:.. 	 -, 

Islands,  Indian  iilIage'i 	
4 	 Bronson and !Iv Phillips All for all their fRIF, v..4  rredicat'c' 	 - 

FREE Merchcindjse 	are rarely inhahife ver
NW densely. Most of 	

y 	..I4). 	e i v 	ire 	experienced 	and and tack needs 

  
natives live In contact 	 the 	 advise the experienced farmer cIng, tools and hay are just a surrounding 

 

	

as well as the amalleur gar. few more of the wide assort. 	 W Myrna Cavell 	come to town on 

	
knowledgeable, and ready to Farm-type hardware, fen- 

ly 	on 	 PECA, 	 ment 	supp lies  available at 
 

3fl.77 	 fiesta and market days 	 'he motto is 
In doing this, they repeat 	Chkken Bar-90ue 	kv 	 Hunts building with its 
a tradition established for Debra WaIsh 	 at set 	 .11,liple 11,xv and storage space 	 A-  1 1/2  Chicken 6684843 	 them by their Maya 	

BeansBaked 	

$1 050  	
' ted ind p ovløe 

 

ancestors. They worked 	si..,.  Broad,
I' 	 C S trner li con'enience of 	1 	t 

	

J on primitive farms, 	Fries 	
one stcp xpirg travelling to great cities 

religious .. 	

for peopl. 	
Hnt Tuxedo  Feed Store, iso I 	for 	

1/4  'LtCfl 	 towan   
 ceremonles. M-ast of the 

	

Ixated In downtown Sanford on 	. 	 4 	•' '  

- 	 a 	- 
 I ndians  c ng to their 	C hmce 

, Slaw 	 I. 	(c's 	 Andfast 	into your gas saving compact 
for 	 .1's 	 Is 

- 	
All native customs, but in the 

	990111- 	find your Ordtf too bulky to fit 
.Y 	

deliveries are made anywhere aft 	cities, all Is a quite dif. 

	

' 	$ 	 • 	 ---.,- 	 - 

Alai 
Home 	 areas of ferent CIVIlIzatlon urban 	 in the Don't 	r : 	and sophisticated  - and 	

\uW 	
Geneva, Winter Springs, Lake  

or Office 	Longwood, Altamonte Springs, 
Complete 	. the shopping is great. 	 delicious array 	r 	 53995 

MMy and '.ae Monroe. U 	 Your 	agent 	at 	 - 

- 	 r- -=----. - 
-- ---,ts-  



- 
- 	 ': -:7 

- - ,. 1 	 44 	
-.. 

- ''" Yi ! • 
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Legal Notice _ø4No!ice JNotIce Classified Ads Don't Cost, They Pay! 	___ Keep Your Eye On The Want Ads I FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSN*ME 	 iN THE f.IRCUIT COURT OF 
No,ce is hereby given that I am 	 c an i n A 	i r u 1 r Ii lU 	 - - ____________ 

a engaged inbuslnessat7l39S. Myrtle 	Netice Ii hir*' given that I am 
- •. .. . •1 

JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE _______________________________________________ 
Ave., 	Sanfcrd, 	Seminole 	County, 	engaged In business at 121 Jusiine OUNTY. FLORIDA 
Florida under the fcI,ttous name of 	Court, Attamonte Springs, Seminole PROBATE NO. 74.)41.CP 
WITT REALTY. and that I Intend to 	County, FlorIda under the fic1itiu In re 	Estat, of 
registersaidnamewithth,Cierkof f'ameofJANE'SAUTOEFCT,r GRACE LYSIIGCR 	10E. 8-Child Car. 
the Circuit Cowl. SemInIe County. 	nd that I intend to register said deceased WANT AD I 7-Motels. Hotels 

riOa 	in 	3ccordwce 	*tPi 	the 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
8-Eating Places provisions of the Fictitious Name Court, Seminole County. Florida ifl ALL CREDITORS cf the Estate of 

Statutes. To Wit. 	Section 165.09 	accordance with the provisions of GRACE 	LYSINGER 	RICE, INFORMATION 9-Good Things to Eat 
Florida Statutes 1957. the FICtitious Name Statutes, 	To deceased, are hcceby notified and 10-Do It Yourself $ 	Ift'cman 0 Wtt Wit: Section 86509 Florida Statutes required 	to 	file 	any 	claims 	or 
Publish 	Dec 	Ii, 21. 31. 1974. Jan. 7. 	1957. demands which they 	may 	have 11-Instructions 
1973 5: Jane A. Coppock bgainst saId estate in the office Of DIAL DEl 7) Publish: Dcc. 10, 17, 71. 31. 1971 the Clerk of the Court of Seminole Travel 8. Recreation 
____________________________ DEl 33 COunty, 	Florida 	in 	the 	Seminole 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR 

County 	Courthouse. 	Sintord, 
Seminole 322.2611 

13-Travel Agencies 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

FLORIDA FICTITIOUSP4AME 
Florida, 	within 	four 	calendar 
months from the date of the tint I4-Camping.Resorts 

CASE NO. 14.2167.CA49.B 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 

DIVISION B 	ci'Qag('d in businesa at 49* South )7 
publication 	of 	this 	notice 	Each 
claim or demand 	be in Winter Parke 

15-Action Sports 

UNITED 	COMPANIES 	MOR 92 	L.ongwood, 	Seminole 	County, 
must 	writing 

and 	must 	state 	Ihc 	place 	of Employment 
TAGE 	& 	INVESTMENT 	OF 	Florida under the fictitious name Of 

GLEN'S TEXACO. and that I intend ORLANDO. 	INC. 	A 	Florida cor. 	
toreisIersaidnamew,ththeciei.k 

residence and post office address of 
the claimant and muSt be sworn to Orlando 8319993 

18-Help Wanted 
poral ion. 

of 	the 	CIrcui 	Court. 	Seminole 
by the claimant, his agent, or his 21-Situations Wanted Plaintiff 

County. Florida in accordance with 
att.xney, 	or 	it 	will become uoid _______ 	_____ 

FRANK PRATHER and DONNA L the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FICt$?jOUS 
according to law, 

DATED this 11th da" of Occem Ask For Want Ads Financial 

* PRATHE P. hiS wife, et al ' Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section , 	A o. 1914. 
_____________________ 

-________________________ 
De?emjaflts. $6509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

5 
Dorothy N. Evans, Want Ad 

24-8uj1 	Opportunities 
NOTICE OF SUIT Glen N Richardson 

Publish: 	Dec. iG, 17, 31, 3). 1971 
ExecutrIx of the iS-Loans TO: FRANK PRATHEP and 

OElfl 
Estate of 

Department Hours DONPIAL.PRATIiER,l'iiswife Grace LySinger Rice 26-Insurance 
Address unknown ROBERT M. MORRIS 8:00 A.M..5:30 P.M. 37-  Investment Opportuniti 

YOU ARE 	NOTlFID iha? an IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. Hutchison, Lelfler & MorrIs Monday thru Friday 
$CtIon to recover posleasion of the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 730 North Park Avenue 
f011owing re*l ar1 personal propert PROBATE DIVISION Sanford, 	Flrld 	32711 1 thru S times 	. 	41c a line Rentals 
' 	n'J!i,. 	Ci,rI1 , 	F 	z'fd, 	'c v. 	• C5E 	o. n:iicr .ttorne 	ton &Ihru 23 tinies 	31c a line Lot 33. Block A. DRUID MILLS Estate of Publish: 	Dec. 17. 71, 1974 29-Rooms for Rent 

PARK.accordingtotheplatthereo, LEONARD DARRELL MILLER. DEI 26times 	 24ca line 30-Apartments Rent 
as recorded in Plat Book ID page 2), Decea. (52.00 MINIMUM CHARGEI Unfurnished Public Records of Seminole County. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Florida TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 3 LInes Mlnim'jm 31-Apartm.ntsRent 
has been filed against you and you CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE The Longer Your Ad RUIIS Furnished 
arerequiredtosecveacopyofyour SAID ESTATE: EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR The Less It Costs Per Line 32-Houses Rent Unlurnishe written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	to 	C. You and each of 'you are hereby CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Per Day. VICTOR BUTLER, JR., of EVANS. notified and 	required to file 	any SEMINOLE COUNTY 33-Houses Rent Furnished 
NAGEL I BUTLER. 920 Hartford claims and demands which you, or PROBATE DIVISION 34-Mobile Homes Rent Building. OrLanøo. Florida eitherOf you, may have' ..'IainSf Said PROBATE NO. 74Th$.CP Rated For Consecutive 
32701. anct tile the original with the estate In theoff ice of the Clerk of the In re: Estate of Insertions-No Change 35-Mobile Home Lots 
ClerkoftheaboyestyledCourfonor Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth LEO C. REYNOLDr, Of copy. For Rent 
before the 14th day of January. 1973, JudiCial CIrcuit, Smlnoie County, 

Florida, 
deceased. - 34-Resorf Property otherwise a Judgment may be en. Probate Dlvis'on, 	in the NOTICE TO CREDITORS Annoi,mcements For Rent tered against 	you 	for 	the 	relief Courthouse 	at 	Sanford 	Flora, To All Creditors and All 	Persons ____________________________ 

demanded 	in 	the 	Complaint, within four calendar months from Havin9 Claims or Demands Against 37-Business Property 
WITNESS my hand and seal of the time of the first publication of Said Estate; 1-Card of Thanks 

For Rent thiS 	Court 	on 	the 	13th 	day 	of this notice Each claim or demand You 	tire 	hereby 	notified 	and 2-In Memoriam 
-jj Decc'rrrer, 1971 muit 	be 	in 	writing 	and 	filed 	in rtqure 	t3 	any claims and 3*-Wanted to Rent 

(Seal) duplicate 	and 	state the 	place 	of demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 
3-Cem(terles - 	-- 	. 	________ 

Arthur BckwiIh, Jr. res1den(eandpostoffic,addr,iof against 	the 	estate 	of 	LEO 	C. 4-Personals Real Estate 
Clerk of the CircuIt Court the claimant and must be sworn to REYNOLDS. Dec.iased, late of 
By: Joy Stokes by the claimant, his agent or at. Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	to 	the 

S-Lost and Found 40-Condominiums 
Deputy Clerk tci-ney, or the same shall be void. Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file ' 4)-Houses for Sale DvflaJ. Dcc. 11. 24, 31, 19'l. Jan. i, Dated at Sanford, Florida, 	this same 	In 	duplicate 	and 	as 

7913 
bEt 71 

21st day 0? November, 1974. 
Martha Miller, 

provIded in Section 733.16. Florida 
Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	in 	the 

N 01 I C E 
42-Mobile Homes 

A.dministra?rix 43-Lots and Acreage INVITATION FOR BIDS County Courthouse in Seminole 
The District Board of Trustees of By: Richard W. Cope.ard Of County. 	FIcrIda. 	within 	four 44-Farms and Groves 

Seminole Junior College wiil receive HOFFMAN, HEPdDRY. PARKER 
& SMITH 

calendar months from the time of 45-Resort Property bldsfortheiandscapingof Seminole the first publication hereof, or the DISABLED F,or Sale Junior College. Phase I. Seminole As Attorneys Of same wilt be barred. 
AMER ICN County. State of Florida, until 2:30 the said Estate. Filed at Sanford Florida, this l2tn 44-lni$e And 

p.m. local time on the 9?II day of 1500 Hartford BuiIdno day of December. 1971. ETERANS Investment Property 
January, 1973 at the 	Purchasing Orlando, FlorIda 32101 Roger L Berry 
Agcnt's offiCe, 	Seminole 	Junior Publish: Nov. 28. Dec. 3. tO. 17, 1971 p.o. Drawer 0 Chaper 47-ReaIEstate Wanted 
College, at which time and place all DEH 163 Sanford. Florida 3277) 30 
Cids wilt be publicly opened and Ancillary 	Adminhs 
read alcsjd. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE trator CIA Hwy. 17 92 - 	- Merchandise 

Contract 	Documents. 	includin; EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Roger L. Berry South of Sanford - -- ______ 
OrawinQSandSpc'citications,areon CU:T. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Attorney for Estate So-Miscellaneous 
file at the office of the La,dscape COUNTY. FLORIDA Drawer 0. Sanford. Florida Meetings For Sale Architect: 

Foster.Herbert-Associatej 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74)448 Publish. Dec. 17, 21, 1974 

DEI.71 Business 	7:30 lt 	Tues Si-Household Goods 
SM North Irma Avenue 

LAWRENCE 	N. 	PERVIS 	and 
DANNIE PERVIS. hit'wif,. _______________________ 5 	AppItnces Ov.anoo, 	.oriaa 373 PlaIntiffs, Bingo 

Cooles of the Contract Documents vs. Every Wed & Sat 53-TV . Radio . Ster',o 
may be obtained at the OfticC Of 
Fostcr.H,rbe,i.Associat,s 

F.R.SHEPHERD,ajr.eFRANK N INVITATION FOR BIDS 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENTS Early Birds 7:15pm 14-Garage 	Rummage Sale 

payment Of $13.00 for each set 0 
SHEPHERD, ak-a FRANKLIN N. 
SHEPHERD 	and 	ANNA 	M. GRADING PAVING. 55-Boats I Marine - 

Documents so obtained. Said sum is SHEPHERD, his wife, LIGHTING AND MARKING Equipment 
refundable 	upon 	return 	of 	all 
Documents in gd Condition 	not 

Defendants. AT 
SANFORDAIRPORT Did YOU 	know that 34-Camping Equipment 

later than seven (7) days foikwing 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SUIT SANFORD, FLORIDA OUt 	Club 	or 37-Sports Equipment 
opening of 	Bids. 	Plans may 	be TO: 	F. 	P. 	SHEPHERD, a k a 

Seal"d 	Projxisats 	for 	the 	fur organization 	can 
SI-Bicycles examined withocil Cat. FRANK P. SHEPHERD, 

nishing 	of 	all 	labor, 	materials, appear in this listing 
Pertorman(eBondandLa'and FRAPIKLIN R. SHEPHERD and services and equipment for Airport 

each week for only 53 Mt,ui 	Merchandise 
Material Payment Bond, each in the 
amount of tOO per cent Of the COil 

ANNA M SHEPHERD. hs wife, if improvements - Grading, Paving, 
L;ghtinoandMankingatthesanford per week? This is an 40-Office EquIpment 

tract sum, wsll be required from the 
living, and 	if dead, 	the unknown 
spousej heiri, devisees, legates, or 

Airport 	'.i.III 	be 	received 	by 	the ideal way to inform And Supplies 
successful bidder to whom contract other persons ckimlng by. throh. 

Sanford Airport 	Authority 	at 	the 
office 

the 	public 	of 	your 41 -Building Materials 
award ii made. 

When Aodenda to the plans and 
of the Director of Aviation, under or against the above-named 

Sanford Airport, 	Sanford, 	Florida club activities. 42 -Lawn and Garden 

other 	contract 	documents 	•?C 
Defendants. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
LeltIl 7:00 p U Janu'try 10. 1973, at 

________________________ 

- 43 -Machinery and Tools 
Issued, the Landscape ArchItect will that an action to quiet till, to the 	

which tIme all Proposals will be 
publicly OØened and read at. AMERIcAN 44 -Equipment for Rent 

H full set holders of record, 
foffrç described 
kninole County, Florida: The work for which Proposals are JV"t LEGION 45 -Pets and Supplies 

Bids 	shall 	be 	%ubmitttd 	Ofl Lots 	1, 	2 	and 	3, of 	FOREST 	
invited consists of: 

Schedule I POST 33 44-Horses orosal forms furnished by 
Architect - a specimen form 	5 

- Grading, Paving, SLOPES, 	according 	to 	the 	plot 
Ligh$ngandMaring (Taxiway thereof as recorded in PIat Book 9, 47 -Livestock and Poultry 

unc1 •n Specifications and part of Taxiway 2 and 1) page 79, of the Putiii 	Records of 67A -Feed The' Ostni:? B,.ar 	of Tr'jftti Of SernOfe County, Florida. Schedule 2-Grading. Paving and 
Seminole Junior College Piere.nafter has been filed against you, and you 

P.i.arking(Taziwaylano Runway 1$. P'i. 	17.92 I Mile 4$ -Wanted to Buy 
ca'ted the owner, reserves tIe right 
to reject any and all Proposals and 

are required to serve a copy 01 YOUf 	Schedule 3- Ligitllng of Runway 
South of Sanford 

- 	-- 	- 	- -- - - 9-Stamps 	Coins 

Waive any formality or tectmicalhy 
written defenses, if any, to It•  on W. 	II 
THOMAS LOVETT, AIIOe-VW 36 and Taxlway i MEETINGS 70 -Swap and Trade 

in any Proposal In the interest of the 
Owner. BIds may be held by the 

Schesle 4 - Grading, Paving, Plaintiffs. whose address is Suite 	
Lighting and Marking (Taxiway 7) M -2nd and tP il-Antiques 

I7)Q, Pan American Bank Building, 
Owner for a piriod IlOt to exceed 	Orlando, Florida 32101, and file m 

Schedule S - Patrol Road Thursday Each Month 72 -Auction 
thirty (30) days from the date Of 	orlginalwtffitheClerkoftlseaboye. Bidders are 	invited 	to 	submit - 	BINGO ________________________ 

proposals for one 0. all of the above Bidsforthepvrposeotrevie,,th, 	styled court, on or before the 281PI Every Mnn & Tue's 
schedules on the Proposal Forms bids 	and 	investigating 	the 	day of December. 1911, otherwise,a EarIyB,rdat7'ISPM 

I &n. 	L.is 	*I •4. 	 -. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday Dec. 17, 1974-7B 

I 
YOu Have An Eye For Value 

4 	Personals 
- I - 

ii 	Instructions 

NASHVILLE RECORDING CO Enroll 	now 	for 	January 	sew 
LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING ctassu. Singer approved dea 
TALEN1. 	S 12$ 2S4l. 7)0 E. Is? St. 371 6161. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM ____________________ 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
18 	Help Wanted or families or friends of problem 

drinkers, 
or lurther information call 4734317 Wonian to lhe in with elderly lac 
or write Sanford. Non drinker or smo 

anlord Al Anon Family Group p.o. Call OrI 	273564. 
Box 353. Sanford, FIa. 32771 

Correspondents 
Some great gilt ideas in Yuletide 
Gilt Guide. It will 	Olvt your Ate you one of hose 
giving problem. people who knows _____________________________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 'evfrvone in fo*i'? 

Free, 641 7027 lot "We Care'- If you are. can type 

"Hotline". Adults or Teens, and are interested 
______________________________ in picking up sonic 

educe 	cholesterolt 	Fight 	fat, 'etra money', the 

Goflese 	Lecithin 	capsules Evening and Sunday 

available. Touchton Drug. herald is interviewing 
correspondents for all 

rACED WITH A DRINKING areas of Seminole and 
PROBLEM Southwest Voluia 

Perhaps AICOhOt4c Anonymous counties 	An automobile 
(. 1t 	iii 	P is heipfii 	ti.t 	nt 

Call 123 1.5*7 essential. The ability 
WrIti P0. Box 1713 to operate a camera 

Santout. F-Ior4d. makes tne job more 
interesting and Profit 

Lost and Found able. Apply in person 
at The HeroIc4  off ices. 
300 North French Ave. 

Oil: Anyone knowing whcreaijts Sanford. Please do nof 
of 	small 	female 	poodle 	that telephone, 
dIsappeared Nov. 	30 from 	2$?) 
Palmetto Aye, -. name Fluffy - RN, director of Nurilng, inlereste 
ntd% medcal 	attention, 	please n Grrlatrlcs 	Apply In person I 
call 3?) 0)39. Sanford Nursing and Convalescer 

)ST: 	White 	labrador 	retriever Center, 930 Mellonvil:e Ave. 

SfiSwcrs?onam,oi"Oulch"inthe - _____ _____________ 
reaof LakeMary Blvd. and 1797. PART 	TIME 	WORK 	at 	horn 

eward. 322747 or 3230651. assembling letsons for nationj 
correspondenc, school. 	P1cc 

1ST 	I month old male pug. All work rate based on 1.) 00 per Piou 
lack 	with 	white 	m3rking 	o for average worker, Students ave 

:hest. 	Curly 	tail. 	Reward. 	323 17 	accepted. 	No 	experi,nc 
1601, 131.10$?. necessary. Training and material 

furnished. 	Citizens' 	Lega 

lassilied Acts are here to help you 
Protective 	League, 	Box 	303) 

bi.y. sell, rent or swap. , 	at a low 
Sanford 	Give address. age am 

cost. . 	let 	us 	help 	you 	place 
Pne. 

vour-C*II 	)&1I 	rw 	III 0001 

Church on Sunday mornings 

Good Things to Eat 	 fl77662.S5,Mon,.Thurs. 

'anges and grapefruit. 12 	by. Catch up on 'your (hristmas bills 
up. Horse and Rider Store. 3158 S. 	WIling quality AVON prodtp 

lemons Will ship typing, no shorthand, 
P U. Hutchison3fldQ5$ 372 5009 

liciou'i"4aveIs, 	Tangerines, 
Grapefruit. 	Call 	Dave 

Shannon, 33 	2*74 

WHAT 00 YOU WANT FC 
CHRISTMAS? Todays YuleTi 
Gift Guide probably has whatey 
lIlt, - 

NAVELS. PINK AND ____________________ 
WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 

373 54Y9 74 	 BusIness 

Opportunities 
______________________ NAVEL ORANGES 

Earn free Xm 	gifts by having 
Sarah Coventry Jewel y show 

$2.30 Bu. 
2102 French Ave. 	Ph. 3223422 

F __ ._ .. 

30 	Apartments Rent 

_ ____ 
31 	Apartments Rent 

_ 

Houses Rent 

_____ 

Furnished (1 	Houses for Sale 
Unfurnished - Unfurnished _____________________ _____________________ 

Classified Acts serve the buVinQ and .- 	. " iiitI 	
•_, 	itrat 

- 
3 hedrom, 7 stor. central heat 

SANFORD 
& 	"PRETTY AS A PICTURE' 

sa.11ingcommunilY everyday, read 
and use theft often 	Call 323 2811 

P 

135 WPkly 	377 air, 	2 	car 	garage, 	references 
required 	$190 	1st 	& 	las? 

Like 	flew, 	pc'rfet 	retirement 

83) 9993 or 
1)00 odrm , 	I' 	bath, 	fenced, 	I, 

or 7 bdrm 	trailer, aIs 	jp 	Well security. 37? 7399. many extras $71,500 Good ter 
Irgate 	electric Pd. no depost 
Mature adults ) WINIER 	SP4lN,,S-- 3 bCdO0fl1.i 

3273791. 

MT. PLYMOUTH, 3 bedrooi 2nd 	floor 	3 	bedroom, 	kitchen 	 bath, 	kitchen 	equipped, 	Mid ______ 

equipped alt & hec. Call ow, Nicely 	furnished 	I 	bedro', 	apt Seminole Realty Inc , $3) 1130 or 140'xlSO' lot, kitchen eguippe 
Deltona. (303) 574 1062 Adults, Plo pets 	377 940 coI, home In a quiet area. 122, _______________________ 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 
turn 	duplex, ?Ist 

I last mo plus SSOdepct I (hId 
- Unfurnithect2 Bedroom home 

FORREST 	GREENE, 	lh 
REALTORS. 323 	r 6634 

WE 1)20 Florida Ave. l".-;;s No pets 	37) SoIl 2lllOrangeAve TAKE TRADES 
____________________________ 

323 6650 t_' ,,: ___________ 
Have 	and 	ad venture, 	browse 

371 0771 

REfIT PURCHASE PLAN "Get 'Em While MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
112 I3drm. turn or unfurn. 

through the Want 	Ad Columns 
often for 

Several 
Jbd homes Somewith air, family 

A. 	 A. 
3202 Orlando Dr., 321 $670 

, quality bargans rooms 	1I 	5750 	Mo 	8)1 6772 They're Hot!" 
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

Sandlewood VIIas 

I BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT l3po 

- a 	rural 	,,rea 
dOwii 	payment, montI 

4 MELLONVILLE AFTER 5 Furnished 	or 	unfurnihed 	nice 	2 payments 	less 	than 	ret 
_______ bedroom home for rent 	37) 7920. Government 	Subsidiled 

I'[ P1 TAL 	APAPTP,SU NT 	HOMES .. After 5, 377 7$79 qualified buyers Call to see if y 
3? 	Houses Rent cjualifyi 

* 	Un furnished '' Unful'nished 

__________ 	 _________ 

Sanora 3 bedrooms, 7 baths,;- 
- 	______________________ 

7 Bedroom Unturnisp,ct House - 
rage, 	air, 	shag 	carpet, 	self 

Cleaning oven 	Almost new 	Cal, 

N UNSWORTIi REALTY 
w Itt St 

* W/W Shag Carpet .. 
For Pent No Pets Otle't 	I 65.6 356.1 eve's 

37) 	323 0517 - 	. 	- . 	- 	- 

-. _______ I 	Itedrooms. 	2 	baths 	north 	of LOW DOWN 
. 

Modern large 3 bedrooms, electric Longwood 	1175, 	1st 	and 	last. 

* 	Range•Refrigerator 
. kitchen equipped, heater 	Central References required, 372 817) 1 'tC, otd 3 bedrooms, 1 	baths 

loatln in 	Santorct 	1160 mOnth ________________________ paved road Payment $187 liii 
377 7761 SANFORD mortgage at 7 per cent witl ca. 

* 	Dishwasher.Oisposal Acerage.$140 Mo. 

second mortgage at 7' 	per cc 
Excellent buy 	571.700 

Option to Buy JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
* 	Clothes WasherDryer S 

p"  heMaster's" 	 I 

Spacous rooms, ar, re'.ip. 	t'nncj 
yArd 	kids and pets Okay 

Dy' 	312 7174 	Eves 32) 0. 
Broker ASSOII _____ 

* 	Recreational Building 
United Real Estate As%. Inc 

TollFreea7I5O900pen9am 
Cove 	 I 

9pm 
MOSSIE C. BATEMA 

* Heated Pool 
I ONRESERVOIR Neat, ibedroornhome,wefl,oca, Reg 	Real Estate 	Brol 

LAKE 	 ' 1I73 	plus security. 	Bail 	Realty, 
8)7 W 	Itt St., 377 36,4) )fl 7613 

* 	1.2 Bedroom u-fl L3edroorn ApIs. 

FROM 1163 
Swimming Pool 

fluptex 	7 	bedrooms 	AduItt 
rre'ferred 	$30 	up 	wtek. 	$33 	fur A. A. McClanahan 

110W AIRPORT BLVD STennis Courts shed Free water, 3726620 or 37) BROXER 322.5997 
373 7970 Fishlng 8. Boating __________________________ Nights 373 lt6lor 37] 9007 

________________________ 

IUPLEX- 	furnished 	or 	un 
Disposals 

S Dishwashers 

Lake Mary-- Clean & pleasant 7 BR 
with fenced yard 	Available now. Corft Real Estate 

furnished, 	ideal 	location, 5)50 
reasonable rates. Very nice. 365 5 Drapes Sanford 	3 	BR, 	central 	heat, 

REALTOR 
3171 anytime. - 

garagi'. fenced lof. $173 179) 	 DaDa 

7BEDPOOM APARTMENT . 	. SANFORD 	3237900 
CaliBart Real Estate berm. 	2 	bath, 	family 	root 1170 MONTH 

3739370 ORLANDO 	345.5555 REALTOR central 	heat air, 	low 	dow 

21 HOIJO Service 577900 Acre Realty, REALTOR 

or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. ,. 	. 
3277491 323 7730 ___________ 

Furnished 	ur 	unfurnished 	 1 	 OFFAIRPOR) 	 -. 

pool. 4720 S. Orlando 33 	Mobile Homes Rent Merry Christmas 
Dr. 323 2970 _4 

2 Bedroom Mobile Home JO'PI 	WALKER 
tmboo Cove. I 2 BDRM, shag, air, Plo Pets.'slOO Mo GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
City park I Sanford Plaza. From 
1110 Airport Blvd. near Sanford 
Ave. fli 1340 

i 	pariments iceni 

Furnished 

WHY RENT? 

veIl, $7 30. pIneapple oranges, 
2 00; 	grapefruit, 	$1.50, 
Ingerines, $250. per buShel, will 
iii Free delivery n town, 
utsell Crtamley. 323 O2$7 If no 

URNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
RENT, GARAGE INCLUDED 

$130 MONTH 373 3112 

Do you Sew? 
Like extra Money' 
Small Investment 

Write 
Sew arid Save 

716W. Graham St 
Shelby, North Carolina 

Iiex.ilI a kCW uAaOpeoA 
HOUC at Detisita Ptj 
b.,n tP,,i •asy' Wovt,. 
p.opia It .111 at rtir,.t iiP WELAI'A APARTMENTS 

114W. 1st SI. 

Bedroom upstairs apartment 
,ighfs, water furnished $19 50 
So AdultS 337 7396 After 4. Also Tangerines 

..ww. .... S 	 • 

frJ them !res, $2.50 bushel 
Apartments Rent 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

iii , _.. • 

h Carolina apples. Ii by. W. L. 
-. - 	 ' 	 '' '' 	" 

-• Mat lair, enclosed patlo,ctcrse in, sell your no longer needed pool 

stIce Produce. State Fanmeri convenient to eve!ythini 	From tablet Phon. "7,611 or $31 999) 

kt 	Stall Plo. 6, 2721035 or 322 $0 $42 3436 
One bedroom furn. apt, $110 me. $1 

Also 3 bedroom apt. SIlO 	Call Close to downtown, new 	love'ly 2 
)CEAPI SHRIMP- LOBSTER bedroom,air,carpet.kitcbenfully 

after 3 p rTl. or before 9 a ni. 377. 

Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage equipped. 	Water sewer garbage ____________________________ 
5Freehomed,rliv,cySav,$ service pd. by owner. 1170. 323 l.Bqdroom.AdultsOnly 

Please call (30518304448 789* or 333-1393. Park Avenue Mobile Park 

er your Christmas 	gc 	, , Duplex,3 berm . unturn. apt _______________________________ 2345 Park Drive, 372.3141 

I no longeq needed items with a air I heat You are atways ahead when you 
tt Ad. Call 3222411 or $31 999) 322 4S3 buy, sell or rent with a Want Ad 

41 	Houses for Sale SO 	Miscellaneous 64 	Equipmeqt for Rint 69 	Stamps.Coins 7$ 	Motorcycles 
-. 	For Sale ___________ __________________ 

Commercial Properties 
Rent 	Etue 	Lustre Electric 	Carp it WC BUY AND SELL Motorcycle lflsurtr- e 

Homes, Lots 
Rattan 	living 	room 	suite, 	g Shampooer for only SI per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE GOLD 
CLAIR AGENCY 

" ' condition. Soto, chair, and lamp, - 

And best of Icr. White oak di'l•ng room 
- 

Acreage 
Sul?C: 	!3tI, 	t'fc' 	and 	chairs 
Small 	desk, 	53 - ____________________ 

- ______________________ 

Coins 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 19 	Trucks and Trailers 

JON?, 	
SSOC 

Metal 	Ironing 
board and iron, 13 	At Geneva. 65 	Pets and Supplies 109W. itt St 	1357 

19;? 	Chevrolet 	hilt 	tori 	pick up. W. Garnett White right off of 46 on 176, 5th house 
down on right side of Street, after) '' 

io 	 Swap and Trade 
automatic, air, 51650 	1971 	Ford 

Broser, 107 W 	Corn,ne.c,aI 
p m Persian K)ttens ", XLI, loaded, 	ton pick up, $3700 

Santord. 322 liii Vacuum Cleaners, $13 30. 	New 
Black Smoke & Cameo, Will trade chord organ.) yr. old, for 

1964 Ford Thunderbird, I di' , SEe) 
1971 Ford 	ton pikup with lift ____________________________ 

Xmas lewelry; Xmas lights; Bunk CFA. Peg 327 
_______________________________ upright piano 37) etu gate, 17250 	1961 Ford 24' C 750. 

THE HERALD wants to help make Beds. 	$70; 	home 	decorations; with lift gale, $3000. These ore our 
Christmas 	Shopping 	easier 	for Open 99, Thanksgiving to Xmas. own 	personal 	trucks 	and 	are 
you 	VOu'Iltind gift ideas for every Dave's 	Furniture, 	300 	Sanford Sllvertipped male Pekingese "Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful driven 	every 	day, 	all 	in 	goid 
person on your list in the Yuletide Ave 373 9370 _______________________________ 7 months. Happy Puppy purpose again when yot' sell them running 	condition 	STAN' S 
Gift Guide every day 

MAITLAp 	FLEA MART 
372 0742 with 	a 	Ciassilied 	Ad 	from 	the AUCTION, West lit SI , Hwy 	Ia, 

I 	Bdrm, 	Sanfor't 	best 	section. 
1911 H*y I? 97Open S,it & Sun 95 Poodle 	minitilure male purebred. 

Herald. 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 
delay! 	Just dial 322.26%) or Ill 

Sanford 	32? 9719 
_______________________________ 

Terms by owner 	$]5,t3 	Low 
3971) 

__________________________ 
sls to home wilts love. 1', years 93. To place your low Cost wAnt 

clOwn payment 	377 1195 old 	Very lovable. 13933307 after 
80 	Autos for Sale Below Wholesale, 'nhie 	they 	last' S 

American 	of 	Martnsv,Ile. 	solid ___________________________ 
oak 	hunk 	beds. 	5100 	Set, 	with Oachshund.6 weeks, male, red. 563 1973 	Ford 	LTD. 	Brougharn, 

S ten stro fl'i matching desk, chair, night stand, Siam 	, 	,.,.s, 	female. 	sis. 72 	Auction wholesale 	price, 	57.000. 	126 	'' 
Chlhuahuas, 	6 	mos., 	Animal ______________________________ Crystal Drive, 373.0915 

AT P1011'S STORES Haven Kennels, 3275737. ___________________________ daily 10 S for consignments or OldsmobIle 	'69 	Delta M 	I 	D'r TPe'rf"5 One' Near - safes 	cIt 	PP'e 	Icoor 	We 	also 	bvy baccry ar, re' 	tires. .tton-.i 

. Rea lt '  • WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Old English Sheep dog. 9 mo. male, 
estates, etc 

'73 	Inspection. 	Excellent 	con 

BUY-SELL--TRADE house broken, papers 	All shots, DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
ciition. $34 ml. 

_________________________ 
'SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADEp" 

)1131S E 	F irsI St. 	372 54fl 530 	373 1.519 Hwy. 4-6 West, Sanford 1973 Chevy Nova. 

CERAMICS 
- 

Full btocdeO German Shepherd 
3233620 FullyEquipped,likereew 

DYLIWILDE.-. ONLY $43,000 for F'nitneri 	pieces 	Prices 	slashed. p'Jps,$wks old. $35 each 372 7C?9 Plo Sale This Week, Next Auction. 
373 O.i4,ICIIW 30th St 

this beautiful I bedroom, 2 bath Save on your Christmas shopping Saturday, Jan 1. 
-- 

with 	family 	room, 	fireplace, 579 Nolan Rd. halfway between Free fogood home HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 
1973 Vega GT, 4 speed. radio, a'. 

double garage, all the new con. 1797 and Sanford Ate 	SR meultjm sized spayed STAN'S AUCTION needs engine repair. Make Offer 

venlences plus nice above ground 477 or Old Orlaricto Hwy 	337 1175. femaledog. 3236745, 3729719 
333 tOSS 

_____________________________ 
pool 	One of our top listings In OPEN DAILY 196.4 Panclero. 259 wills automatic. lovely 	settind, 	Call 	REALTOR. Afgant, many kinds 8. colors 	Nice 

a serviceman fast' Check the 1730 	323 0715 Associate Jullan Stenslrom. Christ mas gifts, fl 	73 	'6 - 
Business Service Adt Cods,. ____________________________ 75 	Camper.Travel i9S9 Lincoln with £30 engine, 	lust 

You'll fe.,l likt sar1i4.1 HO, HO, piD, , 	. 	 '- Trailers rebuilt 	New transmission. 	Bes' 

322.2420 Anytime 
when ycu tell your "Doi.'t Needs" 
with 	Clatslf 

66 	 Horses _____________________________ tfer 	323 1171 

Ycier MLS Agency 

a 	led Ad 	Just dial 372 
76)) or $31 99',) and your friendly 
tistii,fed Oat will help you - 

HORSE AND PONY 
FOR SALE CALL AFTER 

Christmas gitt accessories (Or your 
RecVee * Mustang City * 

EALTORS 	2565 Park Dr. 
- 

- 
51 	Household Goods 

6PM 3724938 
SAf4ORD REC VEE SERVICE $50 Down 

4W Orlando, 	lakefront 	large 	cx Bay Mare, Western Saddle 
2311W 	1t St. 

(WITH GOOD CREDiT I 
ecutive 	hor'se 	sits 	on 	., 	acres. and Tack lncludea ______________________________ 

Marty, 	many 	extras 	$67,500 * * Singer * * 
1373 6318649 

-. 	
- Buys 	Any - Car 

Terms 641 13v - 76 	Auto Repairs 

)uplex-Orlancio I Bedroom, block. 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

ifl 67•A 	 Feed Parts.Accessories ________________________ 1970 Mt'stang Fastback. 	lr 	n'-v 

A H. 	furnlsh. 	570.500, 	51,000 
sewing 	Cabinet, 	repossessed 

SInger's best model, win.4% bobbin 
_______________________________ sharp 

down. $167 month 	Peril $310 644. 1n 	mnachir,e 	FIl 	automatic 
' BOX CAR PRICES Reconditioned 	Batteries. 	$13 93 

1394 Pay 	balance of $76 JIM DANDY FEED exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1970 Toyota. 30 Mi 	Pee Gal 	Ciea" 
or 	10 pay 

mentsof 1.1 
Pts. - Fruit Jars - Qts 1119 Sanford Ave 

17 97 M.aitland 	 615 lii', 
SUST SELL - NEW] 80 2 BATH Barbed Wire-Hog Wire- 

HOME, all extras, geo 	location, Drop ire bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 
Chicken. Wire-Fence Poit- FILL SANTA'S BAG WITH A GIFT 

Make offer. 333 37$7 position. Like new condition, sold BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR FROM OUR YULETIDE GIFT Move 	,C,ur 	old 	abandoned 	car 

new for 561. balance of 545 cash or GORMLV'S. East, Sônford GUIDE in the ClasSified section of FREE. 	If you will call me 	tPe.r 

S payments of $10. New warrapty. 
323 473] The Herald 4 p  in 	3? 	16?i 

T. JOHNS REALTY CO. _________________ _________________ 
BROKERS CatlCreriitD,pt - -- l964RamblerClasc. 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 68 	Wanted to Buy 78 	Motorcycles statlonwagocs. 5330 

Days--377 6)73 
307A East 1st SI, Sanford 3779411 ___________________________ - 631 637'O 

'i4.Qr,ts3;: 5474 or 3777353 Go Cart. Penney's 2 seat. excellent 
Eves.869.1114 CASH 322.4132 COndition, like new, runt perfect. 

SEASON'S GREETINGS M.ahaqony dining room Suite, hatch 
for used furniture, applianc,s.tools 

ect 	Buy I or 1001 items.Larry's 
$95 $31 a36 	otter S 1969 Pontiac Gb, 100 CI. 4 ipeed. 

new paint, Chrome slot wheels 

Harold Hall Realty 
cover 	coffee table. 	coffee tea Mart. 315 Sanford, Ave PICK A PET FOR CHRISTMAS Will accept car in trade C,' SI OlE 
Sat viCr, vaiet 6. mOunted sail fish _______________-___________ The Want Acts are the best place to 1731117 

2406 S Hwy 17 9? 373 1519 Shop 
REALTOR 373 5774 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

1971 	Pinto. 	3 	door, 	yellow. 
S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table II - 1970 Honda 450 automatic, air cond.tioned. radio 

HUIrMAPI REALTY 
chairs A 	low as 16993 

6.41 $176, Winter Park 
Call 	Duane 	McGure. 	3231651 

Al Pell. 	Clark Astoc .Jenl'y 
ALL PIOLL'S STORES ____________________ 373 3776 Daler 

377 139$ 	377 1133 Day'. Eve 
Tpiere's One Near Vote 

- ____________________________ 

)W DOWN PAYME PIT-- 	
' 

anct 
HOLIDAY SALE NOW ON - Baby 

monthly payments like rent! On 
ri chair. 110. 	Maple rocker, 120 
Maple coffet 	table, 	III. 	Dansh hiS 	3 	bedroom 	2 	bath 	home sofa, 535, 	Recliner, 133. 	Dinette. vcrlooking Lake Dot. Call now. Serpentine oak dresser. $65. 

omorrow may be too late' Sewing machine with cabinet, 543 

Stemper Realty 
S*ivel rocker, 123 	Drexel dininçj 
suite. Early American, 5795. Nice 

Central Flonida1s desk 	I 	chaIr. 	530 	ASh 	Wood 

SULTIPLE LISTING PEAL ICR 
Victorian table, 593. Gossip seat. 
115 	Studio couch, 533. 	Fireplac' 1991 	 1919 S French set Ccrnplcte, $50. 	Maple Chesl. 372 7)74. 372 1196. 323 	S4 5.3%. Dining room. 7 pc .563. Many 377 959,322 1164 more 	items in clean 	used 	Itt 
niture 

reowood. I b.dmnnnii. e.nf,si 	, 

REAL ESTATE, INC. 
3226437 	3727111 	32274 

leat inflation with IQw rent on a 7 
bedroom mobile home in CAMP 

TAFFER REALTY SEMINOLE J72 4170 

IlOOE - _______ 

S 	Mobile Home Lots 
377 6653 

For Rent ELEGANT Spanish Hone on 3 loll 
- Living room with fireplace, tv 

Trucker's Special mat dining room. I bedrooms an 
railer lot for rent 	Plenty of room nursery New kitchen, and famil 
to park bg rigs 	Call 3279)62 rOom. All With wall wall carpet 

heat 	and 	air, 	garage 	in 	rear 

2 Mobile Home Spaces $39,000 Termt 
ForRent NoPets HANDY 	TO 	SHOPPING CAMP SEMINOLE. 377 bedroom, 	I'2 bath, with centra 

-. 	., 	- 	.. heat and air, will to wall carpet 

o 	Resort Property garage & Chain link fence 

For Rent SECLUDED and convenient. S acrr 

IMP SITES for rent 	Have yo;r 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mobile 

'econd home away from home by home Terms 171,O 

entng yearly 	for low 	rates at 
CAMP SEMINOLE. 371 4410 ACREAGE Good small acreage wltt 

and without homes 

PAYTON REALTY 1 	HouSesforSale 
Req Real Estate Broker 

372 I,0l 	2610 Hiawatha Ave oCt79 
).', CASH' 5850 dow'n 	3 bedroom, 

'- 	--- 	_ --_________ I 	bath, 	FHA, 	S2S, 	30 	Yr 
erms 	9': pct. ann'jal pcI rate, 

1211 	mo. 	princ 	& 	interest, CailBart Real Estate 
.ARRV SAXON, REALTOR, 373 	I REAL TON 1410, ____________________________ 21 Hour Service 

"4 
Cii 	hugh 	adivited 	•cs;s 
uxcimi 	ii 	sSaoo 511.751 	are 
wcgod Vs to. vs ,eacd.u, yov' 
pl5,5,iil, tO pvcc,i, a 	I 

, 	b,dio.',u PiO"i. l,t NO CASH 
j 	DOWN 	PAYMINT 	AND 

. IDUCEØ 	MONTHLY 
PAYMINTs 	vitle, 	tile 
Fa,we, 	Howe 	Ad 

- miuiittta?,,n Atettauvc. 

1* ' 
Jim Hunt Kealty 

S?lPark0r 	 3722111 
(ALTaR 	 AtterHoyr! 

Regular at 7'iS P M 
- •. 'ws. 	judgment will be entered against 	

'i ' janford Airport Authority 	___________________ to awardIng the Contract, 	 you for the relief demanded in the reserves the right to award a con. DISTRICT BOARD Of ComplaInt, 	
tract for Schedule 1, Schedulø I and 

ILETrnI GWT GUIDE 

TRUSTEES 	 WiTNESS my hand and seat of 	
. Scnete. 1 7 arid), Scledule 1. 7, 	 ' "" .. DR EARL WELDOPI, 	 Said COurt on the 72nd day Of 

3 and 4, Schedul,1,7,3,land3orfor 	 - 145 
tO's.?, 

\, ..-..,' 
PPESIDENI 	 Novenibti. 1974. 	

my other combinaIlnjof schedules 	 , . 
I 
I.

' 	 S E M I N C, L F 	J U Pd I 0 N 	(Seal) 	
On and after December II, 1974 	 r 'H: COLLEGE 	 ArThur H. Bickwith. Jr.. 	

cop;s cit plans, specifications and 	 -.. .1.. Earl 1. VleIdai 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
other Contract documents may be 	 ' / Publish: Dec. 17, 24. 31. 	 By: Martha T. Vihlen 	
esamined at ttie Office of the 	- 0(173 	 Deouty Clerk 	 -. I MOBILE HOME PARK $55 

FREE COFFEE DONUTS PEPSI 
____________________________________________ 

S: W. THOMAS LOVETT Dwectorof AvIation. or at theoffice FLEET RESERVE " 

NOTICE OF SALE 
W. THOMAS LOVETT. of of 	Bristol, 	CPilldt, 	Crowder 	A. ASSN __________________________ _____________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________________________ 

'- 

C Be,.t lot. selectiofl Notice is hereby given that pur- 
suant to finI Judgment rendered 	i LOVETT, KREUTER As.socLate's, Inc ,1012 Sal:edo Street. 

Ctwal (.*hls.s 
Pres 	 Mgr Morn wll lOve 'you all year with a Ae've 	got 	eierything 	for 	the TP. 	Fight Aganst 	Inflation bens flow R'Iibhk' U) 	 FORD 

the Sh day of December, 1971. in . 

1210 Pan American 

CI',,i.4s 33!4t 	C- . 	., 	-- 
plete doCuments may be obtained Art 	"Malt" Gift; 

ttotp.o;nt Oshweuie, 	Arwi 	an 
Electric Barbecue Grill will make 

&OtfCr-Clubt, 	Balls. 	Ladies 	& 
Mens 	Shoes, 	Duckster 	ackett, 

at Gwaltne'y Ja*eierS-qail 
sifts for less at 201 5. Park 

S Sanford's finest 	__________________ 	 U 
that cutain caste pending 	. 	the 

Bank BuIldIng from either the office of the Director Pica,io 	?tAatthev, Dad top chef 	Dick's Applianei, AND 30 p0. off on Golf Bags. _____________________________ _____________________________ fanulv park. 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
Count, Florida, wherein JOHNNY Orlando, FlOrida 32101 Of 	Aviation, 	or 	Bristol, 	Childs, 

Crowoer Bu5't5 Meeting for 3617 S 	French. 377 7631. _________________________ Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. Beautiful 	14 	Karat 	gold 	pierced : 	- 	
. .: ('orne out today 

- 	I WALKER. is PlOintiff, and LESSIE 
I. BRIDGES. AETNA DISCOUNT 

..'--.--l- 

for Plaintiffs 
Publish: NOv. 2 	Dc. 3,10,17,7974 
OEH 170 

.5 	Associates, 	Inc., 	by 
Payment Of a deposit in the amount 
ci Seventy Five Dollars 1173 00) for 

2rd 7 0y?000 
Club Hours-.-3 p.m. Dad 

singer Model 232-Zig Zag 	Sewing 
Machine Reg. $10.95. Sale price, 

372 2331. 

SEARS 	teleol.onus 	will 	be 	ooen 

Earrings. 	I 3rd Off at 	GWALT. 
'NEY JEWELERS. 201 S. Park. 

reserve your 
('howe lot, 

bedrooms, two baths. and FInn 
room, two car garag. Corner lot 
cloSe in Price $70,500 Terms 

BALL REALTY 
:723441 	 6)7W 1st St 

AFT-IA ACCEPTANCE CORP. 	- 	 other Contract Documents muSt be 	 ThursdAy 2000 	 IA5S BOAT BARGAINS 	
F. 1st St.. 32364.61, 	 all your shopping by phone at 	

';' 	 - 

'v 	,. . . 	 each set. Payment for Plans and 	 Uaily 'closed Wed) 	 _____________________ 	'. inger approved dealer 210 	every nlgfet'tillthrv Dec. 	

Gifts ANN 	1. BRIDGES. fus wife, 	OF BRANCH OFFICE 	payeble to "The Sanford Airport 	- 	 7't7lOrlando0rive. 377 3961 	 Gifts 	 Frønklin MInI Items and gold Coins GENERAL FINANCE COR 	 APPLICATION 	 Authority." Cath wilt not be accep 	 - 
mils'ti east of 1 7.92 

	

Rockwell Power Tools & Stanley 	 ror 	 Tom's Coins. 121 F. Morse Blvcl, 	
fo,' the 	

State Rd. 427, 2.3 	
,,1,L 

PORATIOPI 	OF 	FLORIDA, 	Notice Is hereby given that, ted ThIS deposit will be refunded 	
VFW 10,050 	

Dad will love Black & Decker or 	 fOr the collector, arid ie'wefry. 
II II A N C IA I 	ACCEPTANCE purSuant to the provisions of SS only to Bidders submitting fcrrn.l 

IVEY FRANKLIN eRIDGES and 	NOTICE OF FILING 	 marie by check or money order 	 -- 	 ROBSON MAR:NE 	 horn. 377 7171. 

i4 CORP . 	ario 	SOUTHERN 545)4 Of the Rules and Regulst.ons Propol, upon receipt of unuseti 	 hlariti Toots from Gregory Lum 	 Winter Park. 6471331 	
v. 	

,, 	
•, 	 Ph. (305) :323.81t;o 

DiSCOUNT 	COMPANY 	are for the Federal Savgs and Loan Documents in g 	ConriAtion not 	 0' 	
b4'. P  Wn'. .37) 	

'"'" " 	

\" 

")rl;tndti '3.$ COVE 4 	D.fendentj,(iyilAclLon NO.74.1191. system, the First Federal Savings later than ten (IP dyS,'t'r' ('II" c' 	 terr t . 	 - ........
-•- '-'•-."-•"•---'- 	 Handmade pillows, toys, em 	

EXTRA 	 OR 	 . - 
(. I. AR THUk It BECKWITH. JR., 	arid Loar. 1'.r'cist't'i, 	'rl' ', 	 .s',.ng ct tie' 	 ...._.-' 	 '(ppers for Dad 	 broidered purses, leather goo, Clerk Of the a'orMe"d 'V', iii ' 1? 	Ii4\ fi.t, In,1,i,at,on ivitri 	3hi Contraci it subiect to ((0 	

. 	
Sanford Nec Vee 	 Your kids will be pleased with 	priced right for Christmas gifts CHRISTMAS by selling your good 	 je. 	'--:________ 	___________________________ r Ct, ni iii. er-i ci; ')ect'e'.br' 3, the federal Home Loah Bank Board Provisions Istablished by the 3311W. First St 	 Cowboy or Dingo Boots from 	Originals by Detible Designs, 	

used furniture arid appliances to 	 -__________________________ 
1974, offer for sale and sell tC the to, permission to establish a branch Secretary of Labor, arid subject to 	

(J'  ', 	...........
. 373 471) 	 Knight's Shoes, 20$ F. 1st St 	E. lit St (entrance thru Land Larry's New 8. Used Mart, 71S S. 

Loke )ennle 
APARTIn ENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
II SANTA BARBARA OR 

SANFORD 
1.2 BEDROOM APTS 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323.0142 r 323.0532 

hone'st bidder for ih at the West off ice at. or in the immediat, minimum wage rates established by - 	 - 	 Sanford Age., Ph. 323 1)22. jgiv,'y ,ir 	,Jy), Ooor or the curTnotjse ot emnole vicinity of S.P Plo. til and Wekiwa the Secretary of Labor. 	 - - 	 ., 	 i vine setection of qltts for the man 	Kids eyes will sparkle when they _____________________________ 

Select your new furnitur, from / b-.  ' ' 	 in your life from leans tO suits. HIS 	open Cowboy or Dingo Boots from 
County, Florida, in Sanford, Floridi, Springt Road, uninco,'porated 	Plo PfOposa1  may be withorawn 	

Store foe M*r., Sanford Plaza. 	Knight's Shoes, 	E. 151 St. 	
We Pave qifts Per the entire family 	WILSON-MAIER for the best 4 	

the following described property, Seminole County, Florida, The after the schedule cloSing time for 	
, i ., . Tuei P 	 from Small unique items to rooms 	Chrlttmas ever SAve' on nitlontil 

	

____ 	

9(lLJ2lLIL&IL HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

5itj?p* 	.',ri being in Seminole appticatlon ha been delivered t ftc 	the receipt of Propricats fr a percd 	 I ' , 	? .5 ' 	
- 4P" 	"".. - ______ 	 full of fine furnithincjs I'HIL 	brand't Liberal trade ins Free 1T. '.t 	 Otf.ce &f tie' ¶i1rssJy A,ni 	f 	o t,t1  (fA) dAyS 	 iauI.ir • 	 You can but Quality niertharsdis' at 

	

The Pdortn264 feet of the West 'fl the SAid Board, located t the 	The Sanford Airpwi Authority 	 v (,'fl Wt#i Tr, .. 1.1 	a budget price when you Shop the 
) Santa's Tips 	

DEERE FURNITURE, w. Hwy 	delivery. Con,renient terms, We 
46. I ml east of I-I. 3730730 	gIve TV S?amt' 311 F 1st St , 322 	 ' 

Lot 	42. SANFORD CELER f Federal Home Loan Bank of reserves fIt rights to waive any 	 ,, ,,,,, ,, 	 Want Ac7s 	 __________________ 

___________________ 	 5423 DEL TA, accndnq to the Piat Atlanta, 	Peachtree Street, U.W., informalifies In or resect any and all 	 i, - '-ii.,, 	 -' 

	

tperoot,as,eccrckct in Plat Book I, Atlanta, Georgi,. Any j.erson 'nay Proposalt, or to readnftise for 	 .' M 	 (very man on your list will love 	
- for 	

Give. Ci 	

GOLD 	
I0l0Al, KITCHEN AID, 	 - 	 ' 	= 	

"away from it all." 
pages 75 and' 76, Of the Public tile cOmmunications, including Proposals. 	 Daniel Greene Haute Slippers 

MAYTAG, FEDDERS, All maior Records of Seminole County, 	iels, iri favor ( ifi  protest ci said 	All Proposals must be WbmifSad 	 from Knights Shoes. 30$ E. 151 St. 	
'5 COINS 	 appIlancs Best In quality and Florida 	 application at the roresaid Off ice of as sal forth In the Proptal 	 . 	 tY 	

SEMINOLE COIN CENTEQ 	dependability 	HOME 	AP. See the homes built Salosalewllbrm.depur%uantto the Supervisory Agent within 10 Requlrenuee'tjs arid coraf ions. 	 II 	your 	club or PLIAPICE CENTER, 1700 W lit 

	

andinor'd,rtosatISfytheter.nsand dyt for wIthin 3Odiy if advice is 	API/mentDondinasvmeqi,aI$o 	organization Would 
I 

	

ft th& increases in v 'lue 	- 	 . 	
Close to everything yet 

_______________________ 	 with pride & the finest Gifts 	LORRIESORIGIPIALS,76lOFuncpt 	 tO'vw lust. 	
5 3 cunoiteOiss of said Final Jtgiqment 	Sited within the firtt tO days stating 	500 per cern of the amo..nf of the 	

like o be enclsde,l ifi 
Ave. Free delivery thru Christ 	WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 

___________________ 	
beautiful wooded 

of materials 0.x'rd 	13th da,. of December. ttiat r'cse timC i5 neede to fijrnpi 	cOntract awarded wilt he 	vred 	
Ii'?r'g call for 	mat Will deSign your home 	moccasins, bilifolds. saddle 

In keeping with the date Of thiS publication, Sex copies of tl,Ttsalto 100 per trnt ci th amount o' glt ldes Some antiques. 	 Western Shop. 17 92, I mila S. at 	
Gifts Mom 	after 	

DeBary. 4614051. 
Arthur H tSeckwith. Jr 	anycommunication,shóufdbefiIed. the Contrict awarded will be 	

THE HERALD Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	The appilci*ion and all corn 	required. 	
- 	Flo*.rl arid Gifts br all occasons, ' 	 -- 	 _________ 

	

'w-_. 	 surroundings, B5 	Cecel'a V Fkvrn 	 municatior.s in favor or 'n prolest 	A Bid Eon'S or Certified Check Il 	 Full line of sportIng goods Fishing, 	 for r,tr 1,  Cktk 	 tpirter.' are a,s.ate Cr,' 	i'fl'ff,'r, 	tI-y -..,ii if ç 	, ..,,I ,*i fk Morn 	h, 	-,, 	,, 	troolcal and exotic Dlar.Is 	.. .. 	. - . 	 - 

and heat, fenced 	111.500. 13.000 
down. $138 month 644 1391 

KULPDECORATORS 
409W 	151Sf .371 7335 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

Plo Qualifying' Only U.X3O con and ______________________________ ______________________________ 
assume mortgage 	Nearly 
bedroom 	home 	with 	paneled 

52 	Appliances 
_____________________________ Accounng Home Improvements Pet Care 

family room, living room, dining Built in gas ovvn, Still in carton, cost 
room, utility room, 7 car garage $337, 	will 	trade 	for? 	or 	will I Pretty 	landscaping 	with 	own sacrifice, 33328.50 Complete accounting and tax 	5cr. I odd lobs of 	all types, Carpentry, PET REST iNN 
pump and well System Pool and vice 	for 	small 	businesses. Painting. 	Cement 	Wo,k. 	Light Boarding & Grooning 
tennis 	privileges 	Immediate Dovblew,de Refrigerator Freezer-s Williams Accounting, 	322 7843. HaulIng 	332 2643 _______________________________ Ph 372 4037 
occupancy. Owner Asoc . 323 Guaranteed. SanfordAucflon 
197i or 37j 3737310 - HavIng 	trouble 	Storing 	summer Christmas is a lime for giving and a' 

items' Sell them fast and easy time for saving when you sttop use P' 	cm 	• .mflO .rvices KENMOPE 	WASHER, 	parts with a Classified Ad 	Call 3772611 pages of Classified Ads! ___________ _______________ 
42 	Mobile Homes service, used machines or 631 9993 
_______________________ MOONEY APPLIANCES 333069 

-_ Remodeling 	and 	Repaiis 	Room PIANO SERVICES 
1773 Oak RIdge, 7 	,jrm , den, No 

d' • 	
• 

Air Con Itlonlng 
additions 	Ftliy 	inSured 	Go 	I All makes, md 	Players 

down, 	assume pat ments 	Good Maytag Washer, enceilent condition 
reterences 	Jim 	Trego. 	3?) 0709, j Tinng 	Reps r, 

conoton 
New motor, $70 

371 0.3*7 Centr.sl 	Nt'a' 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning You'tl find In the Want Ads, supplies 

Pressure Cleaning 7 fldrm 	flrooktield, 5i,99 
___________________ 	

- ron 	fre'i' 	estm,i!eS, 	call 	Cart for the Twelve Days of Christmas 
' 	

- 55 	Boats & MarIne 
ii,irr s 	a' 	E AR S 	ri S,inford 	322 

- Drums for little Drummer Boys 
1771 *hcared.ar toynu, perhaps three 

We now have models ready br Erlulpment 
__________________________ ___________________________ 

French Horns, or maybe a pretty FALL CLEANING 

immediate occupancy In Carriage Partidge 	for 	your 	potted 	Pear "lmpac"WashI,; 	',:,.,n 
Cove. 	Sanford's 	newest 	mobile 11' ALUMACRAF 7.30 HP I' App ances Tree Eter'Ii 

Peomepark MERCURY CI00000NOITION 
________________________ 
____________________ roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 

GREGORY MOBILE hOME S 
o* e9S kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabnets, 

mud.ei*Pi..5 	W35 	& 	Si)',irc 
webs 3720397 - 

360) Orlando Drive' SaIlboat, 	'73 	Venture 	73', 	galley. 
I' ull Ins' (.l 	/.çç:,tni- 

c,snfrct 1slr; Cc'rrpan, 
Counter 	tops, 	SinkS 	Installat,on 
available 	Bud 	Cabeil 	3721032 Snlord 	723 5200 head, trailer. fnotor. all excellent 

condition. 55200. $31 070.1 
2?? Pink Drt' 	377 1367 

__________________________________ 
anytime 

Sewing 
Carpentry. Remodeling 	Additions. ___________________________ 

43 	Lots and Acreage 	I POOSON MARINE Beauty Care Custom Work 	licensed 	Bonded 

3937 II 	I' - Free estimate 	373 Alteratrys 	Dtanng 	& 
by 

3, 10 or 70 acres, deiiabIe locaton, I 371 Stal tot. r 	11 	I 	V 	St' 
experts 	S'niçer 

apqoyed dealer 	210 E 	lit 	' - 
paved road, tree's 	Terry Realty,1 
REALTO!, 62107)1. ifc,n'tfI, 	N,irr.:?! s n.'a' 	tj'e 

' Heater Cleaning 
3236461 

rnirum Runabout, ti', 	$165. 519 i 	Pr 37? Sf47 _______________________________________ 
-. 

Ctsr,st,nas isa time fcr Qiving and a 
Gator 	17' 	trailer, 	$143; 	197) 

time 'or saving when you shop the 
Johnson 20 HP, A I, 5.300. 	SEA 
MASTER 	MARINE, Longwood. Carpentry 

(teen 	and 	Sc' 	ce 	Dc'ncrm Subcontractor 
rsaoes of our classified seton $31 0319 j 	 Perfection, 	and 	Seier - 

heaters 	IS i-ri-s experience. 
- 1790 B 	 (Or'str 	i 	;, 

SO 	Micellanooijs 16' 	Larson 	fiberglass, 	73 	HP 
- 'i 	• 	',' 	,-, 	, 	,nj 	P,.i 

For Sale Evinrude, heavy duty lilt trailer, 
Remodel ArstJ Rep,i-r 	We do ii all 
Call 37? $663 Land Clearing 

Bus 	303 634 6160 	Re'5 	47? 1137 

good condition 	First 1350 	ust _______________________________ 
_____________________________ 

Solid Oak 4" round birrel game sell 	3?3t94 
table with Imprint 	game board Wren you have lOn4ethinq to buy. 

Ii&A BACKHOE SERVIC!. Wall Papering 
on top 	Also tw 	deluxe barrel - 	

- 

sell, rent or swap, a ClaSSified Ad 
chairs, cost over $300 	W,ll trade 58 	 Bicycles 

will get results tar you. Dial, 372 Lanocicarrig. septic tank',. Ill dirt, 
fnrdinlrigorbecDooniqur,tureor _________ 	_. 7611 or $31 	9$) - $'vewavs 	All 	k 	.t 	' 	 l'(J 

i;25. 	' 	, 	
, 

, 	,; 	,. 	• 
will 	Sacribice' 	Potoroai 	Camera. - 

' I 	'''s 	iii 	.'.JIIp,spt., 	p,,',. Cl cOi'ed , model 710, 570 373 2130 Mini 	Bike, 	I 	PiP 	motor, 	excellent 
Concrete 

- Licensed Residential Commen: -i 

Cocci Color Console TV condition 1130 Perfect Xmas gift _______________________________ Pest Control Free (%tini,,Ves 	r'n 	37? oi'i 
Also Stereol Misc. I'ems 

Call 377 7783 after 6 p  m. 
____________________________ 

373 070$ 
____________________________ 

	

Schwinn, 	30" 	girl's 	bicycle, 	cx 

	

cellent 	Condition, 	like 

'All co patios, s'onalks arid Othes 
Concrete *Ork 	373 173) after I 

______________________ 
API BRO'AP 	f'Ist COP4tI0L - Well Drilling 	- Soy's 23" bike. $20, Girl's 30" b.ke. new. 52$ p m 7562 Park Drive 

170. 4 used Ures. l)x163 radial, $30 Call after S p m 	$31 8549 ________________________________ 372 IsiS 
377 $831 after 1)0 

' Floor Cleaning 
,........,... 

A small Classified Ad brngs b.q 
At Li S C')Ii 	L 	ED 	Pup'p', 

SPRINt. 	11 
antique Show 59 	MuscaI Merchandise &1 	SYST 	y', 

case with 	sliding _______________________________ 'rtt,,rnt 	Try oneand see Call 377 AI 
glass docrs. 377 MM, 3939 Sanford Barb, I String, 7Mos Old 	

- 

- 1511 Qr $31 'i99] Ac repar as a ser, 
Ave 
_________________________ 

Neve' Used,wilh Case 
r br slrpng, staling a 	waan 

Jm Ne 	Pest Control 
STINt t4A(pneP 	s. 

LAWN MOWER 5100 	37) 75.50 Blitz clean 
7826 Iroguos Ave 

SUPPLY CO 

RUNS GOOD . . 	 - 
373 393,4 

- 	 t Sanford, 372 2070 ' w 2nd st 
570 331 0287 - 37? 64)? 

- Al 	 -'-i 	-- ______ 

. . ,. 	 . 	 . 	 . .. 	 .,'.-.-.'.. 	- 	 ........ ... 	.. 
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- 	 67th Year, n 1 Wednesday, December 18, 1974 	 Sanford. Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
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M r 	—i both the ace and queen and you 
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I NORTH (I)) 	 wind up one In the soup. ° 	
v- 	 K 972 	 Now look how pleasant e is 	 / 	\ 	

— 

	

0 	 •Q7 	 Ifyoudoallttle thlnkthgattrlck / 4 	 -- -_-_-------•.--- 	 __--. - -  

4 	1054 	 one. You note that the king of 	/  
- 	 iisr 	 diamonds has shown up in the 	

' _________ 	 •• 	 410654 	4 	wrong hand. It Is possible that 	 -_--.L) 	, 	 I 	 -- 
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ac inths Could Hep  Pol lution Control Fig ht I 	 . 	
. 	W. - HEY, 	WELL, I'LL SE...?!THEVIM 

_ 	
4 J 9 	 Now you let East hold that 

" - 
MY FAVORITE 

 MT'HECK 	
.WGNA AND 	 first 	can oa 

+ A6 	 he wants at this point. The fame 8Y ED 1'RICK 	 the hyacinth is undergoing study in Mississippi. 	sucking pollutants out of the water and for 	Tenney said the new study being done by 	biologically perfect. "They're ideal for suckt 
::, t ;,

RAG YOU OE! 	THAT 	
4Q96 	 goes for la ter on when he takes 	 flerald Staff Writer 	 "We can cycle our own wastes with water 	producing a "bio.gas," which can be burned like 	Wolverton in Bay St. Louis, Miss., is a move in 	pollutants out of the water because they ow so 

--- 	 AA 	
East -West vulnerable 	his 	I clubs, b t hate r 	 hyacinths," William Wolverton of the National 	natural gas. 	 the right direction, 	 fast and have a nice, big root system,"he said. 

	

orth 	F,ast South 	he does ne will be helpless to put 	 Seminole County pollution control officials are 	Space Technology Laboratory &aid. 	 "It sounds like a good possibibty, and I'll 	"We'll wait until they get more results, but as Wolverton said two and one-half acres of 

	

%
_____ 	 - 	

Pass 2T 	Pass 4T 	just one 

4 	 West on lead Now you will lose 	 - 	 excited over a biochemist's report that says the 	lie began looking into ways to uie the 	discuss it with the "tility direct(-,"  said Langley 	far as I can see and from what I've read, they're 	hyacinths are capable of producing 2.5 millIon ____ 

	not two. 	
dw 	

A 	conunon water hyacinth can suck pollutants 	hyacinth's useful properties about the same time 	Adair, .Seminole's 'pollution control officer. 	headed in the right direction," Tenney said. 	cubic feet of bio-gas yearly. Pass Pass 	Pats 	
spade, 

	from aci'y's drinking hater and provide fuel to 	most state:,searched for ways to kill the 	And Basil Tenney, a pollution control 	Tenney said killing the hyacinth In Seminole 	The laboratory has a war purification -- 14~ 4 	 vegetation, which spreads like wildfire, clogging 	technician in Seminole, &aid the pes:-.y hyacinth 	waterways causes problems and restifts in fish 	contract with Bay St. Louis, which Wolverton 
, 	 ;;,; 	 .:__ 	 _j _1', 	

Once thought to be only a clogger of waterways 	warways and irritating fishermen, 	 chokes up streams, causing civil engineers to 	kills. 	 hopes will demonstrate that the system can 

	

- 	

- 	 i 	 and one of the south's most beautiful nuisances' 	Wolserton now says hyacinths are "Ideal" for 	spray them with herbicides. 	 However, Wolverton said water hyacinths are 	opera efficiently. 

- 	-. 	- 	
. 	j. 	 The bidding has bern 	I 	 /2, . ".; 	- 	 There are two ways to handle IF 

he e 	 West North Fast South 	___ 	 _ P05 UIP* co 

	

. 	. - - - 	 *A ft T W P" VS Pat CO 	 beat you; the other Is to guard I - a,,,i 	20 
 

	

THEBORNIOSER ___ ________, 0_____ 	 by Art
against 

	 ! 	
"Hey,MomlGuesswhatlgotonatradewithJlmmyParsons 	 ___ 	

. I - 	41. 	Zoo Contributions Queried   pi)Lng attcntiun at trick one 	4JQ 1086 • hJ44AQ3 	FUNNYBUSINESS 	 BRogerBoller. 	 ___    	 tI 
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. 	I 	 By DONNA ESTUS 	stand and miscellaneous insisted the city not only can't 	Tuesday night was Dorf- IF 	 A-Illd four clubs. Your 	FOR C 421 6rh1A 	 WHAT KIND 0F EWDC-er 	I 	 I 

, 

 

	

t - ' 	
I 	 . 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	equipment. Winter Park gave afford a proposed $1,000 con- man's last council meeting 

C 	
1 A%4 "-1 	r".,k i #'f'%.!" A t'r'•' A 	 People have been known to lead partner appears to be sta rting a 	 P)'E . WOKH4G WTt'4? 	 / ' 	 fr 	 $2,000 and has announced tribution to the zoo, but before he leaves office in 

I 	 away fm kings; but this time slam try In dubs. 	 ; 	 ____ 	 . 	-. , 	
V1 	, ,0 	 .. 	 AI.TAMONTE SPRINGS — support for a fund-raising drive reminded that Davis In the past Janua ry. He did not seek re- r 	 East produces the king II you 	TODA S QUESTION U 	 • I 	 _ 	 ' 	 CII) Atty. Joe Davis has been in that city. Orlando con 	has ruled tha' siaritabie election are careless, you take your ace 	He continues to (our spades 	 fr 	•L '- 	 - - 	 'i 	:'• 	 asked to prepare an opinion on tributed $10,000 in cash and a contributions cannot be legally 	 "9 

right away. 	 hat do you do now? 	
, 	 = 	. 	 - -. 	 - . 	. 4. 	 whether the city can legally tiger worth between $5,000 and made from taxpayers' money. Motorcycle Patrol Later on you le the club 	Answer Tomorrow 	Ah 

	

- 	 . 	 . 	 -'.- 	

donate money to the Central $10,000. fl Seminole County 	Davis, who is aiso city fine
with a diamond and West leads 	 4

sse, East Eastput.hispartherjn Send $1 lot JACOBY MODERN 	 - 
- 	 , I 	 ,,'Am Q 	__________ 	 - 	 . - 	 1 	 - 

148 	
/4.' 	 Florida Zoo, 	 Commission is leasing the l4- torney of Longwood, made a 	A resolution approving the I 	

~. 	 -a spade. You think, but thought news,caDer). P-0. Box 489. Radto 	 ~_ 	I I': I RLMM 	

4_ 

ai5t ~ 	 IMA 	 F , 	 The opinion was requested acre new zoo site to the Central similar ruling there several city's applications for W.666.82 1 	
does you no good. East holds CityStation. Akw York, N Y 10019 	 - 	 - %~ , I IIE-4111111111F , - 

	
. 	 V 	

Florida Zoological Society for times during the past few in law Enforcement Assistance 	 -01 . 	 5t~;o 	 ,t, .-.;; 	 1~1 	
, I 	

after c(yjncil member Helen 
'N 	 f7i 	

, 	

. 	Kevser. noting that n1her 	 years. 	 Administration (IXAA) grafts 	t___:__ 
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DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 I 	

i" - 

A 

- ': 	 _ 	 1' 	
'' 	 __________

il 	
j 	

vcrnnntd unils Sanford, 	Citing 	fact that the city 
nter Park and Orlando - gives the South Seminole instead, that c 

recommended to begin a motorcycle 	

ol 	 adopted 
CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by LorryLewis 	- 	 ____________ _________________ 	 ______ 	 ' - ': 	

J 4eg 1 ' 	have contributed money to the Library, located within city receiving $300 monthly salaries 	
Police Chief t E t d 

	

-g - 	 — 	 -- 	
- 	d • 	. 	 o cc Justus as said 

pcçg 	siis 	io IM 11.1EV 	' 
	 JUST 
 TO %fE 'riav'a 	 fr7" 	 1i5XYJ 	

/,'." 	 - jf "r., ' V 	 i'7' 1 	fund being collected to build a bouflds, a $1,000 contribution an give t money 	ZOO I 
the grant will cover 90 per cent 

A&i V S"'E 	UAV 	 A E4
uncil- 

	

(J747.f.._. 	 Offc1y, Hgf 	1TLlA 	Lk% A&Z7 7 	 / 	 ___________ V 	, . 	 I \ 	 larger zoo west of Sanford. 	annwilly far the purchase of they feel the city's financial , 
1'w 	 'HE 	

1 	 /2-/7 	 m-' 	 / 	 / 	 --• 	 .1 # 	
books Mrs Keyser said the zoo assistance Is required. "That's u t C 	purchasing two 

SEE THINGS 	WAVE OF r 	, 	 BOBBING ME4D. 	 n4' y swrivav 	,..cw.z 	 , 	L . 	
- 	 11 - 	 - 	 Sanford has donated $67000 is alsi worth cause 	easy for you to sas," 	motorcycles, hiring two new 

DIFFERE. 	FUTURE ... 	 ., I 	 __________ 	 . 	
• 	I 	 in cash, a truck and animals 	

. 	

' 	 Keyser told Doman."You are patrolmen and operating cx- 

	

---' '-" 	(E 	000 	 1 	\ 	/ 	
714 	 HIM&4C1? 5N. 	 i 	

_j 	/ 	' 4 	 I 	 - valued at $l00,000,a concession 	Councin4 Dan Dgpjt\ leaving." 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 
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City council Tuesday night 	 . 

 

	

I 	 ~'ft 	 y 	 eir works at 2 ~ " 	 cities "poorly written and 1_~. ; 	
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